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County gives final OK to sell Miller racetrack
Despite lawsuit, Mitime already preparing for 2016 racing season
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

After listening to people praise
the deal, Tooele County commissioners voted unanimously to
approve a final sale agreement
that will put Miller Motorsports
Park in the hands of a corporation owned by a Chinese business.

The county commissioners
held a public hearing on the
sale of MMP during a meeting Tuesday night at the Tooele
County Building.
The only item on the agenda
was consideration of the sale
agreement with Mitime Utah
Investment, LLC for “the property
known as the Miller Motorsports
Park.”

Rejected bidder defends his proposal

“For us, it has been a whirlwind
of research and time spent to
come to this point where we have
the opportunity to approve this
purchase and sale agreement,”
said Tooele County Commission
Chairman Wade Bitner. “We are
delighted to be able to maintain
this premier facility.”

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The man behind the rejected offer to buy
Miller Motorsports Park is defending his lawsuit against Tooele County and Mitime.
Andrew Cartwright said his proposal has
been misrepresented. He believes his offer not
only puts more cash in the county’s hand up

SEE MILLER PAGE A7 ➤

front, but that in the long term it is the best
deal for the county.
“I’m suing so I can pay more money for the
track,” Cartwright said. “Because I know it’s a
better deal.”
After the May 8 surprise announcement that
the Larry H. Miller Group would not renew
SEE BIDDER PAGE A9 ➤

Protests pour in to
stop state’s thirst
for Rush Valley’s
underground water
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

A state agency’s water rights
application in Rush Valley has
spurred more than 60 private
citizens, businesses and local
government entities to submit
protests with the Utah Division
of Water Rights.
By an Oct. 7 deadline, the towns
of Stockton, Ophir and Rush
Valley, along with Grantsville
and Tooele cities, submitted letters of protest that outlined their
reasons for opposing the School
and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration’s application for
6,000 acre-feet of water per year
from 26 well sites in the Rush
Valley area.
An acre-foot of water is equivalent to 325,851 gallons, with
SITLA’s total request equivalent
to more than 1.9 billion gallons
per year.
While towns like Ophir in the
Rush Valley basin area filed a
complaint, cities in Tooele Valley

are concerned they could feel the
impact if SITLA is granted the
water rights.
SITLA used two studies by the
United States Geological Survey
that reviewed groundwater
budgets and flow in the Tooele
Valley and Rush Valley basins
as evidence there is groundwater available for appropriation.
Those studies were completed in
2009 and 2011.
According to the groundwater
budget in the 2011 USGS study,
13,900 acre-feet of water is lost
through the release of water
from soil and plants each year
and 600 acre-feet of water is lost
in well discharge. Those figures
were used by SITLA to determine
there is 14,500 acre-feet of water
available for annual use, according to the agency’s applications.
In written protests, both
Grantsville and Tooele cities
cited the 2009 USGS study, which
identifies that subsurface water
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

SEE WATER PAGE A9 ➤

Patty Hinks, Anne Smith and Dan Lawrence walk in the Golden Mile event held at Skyline Park in Tooele on Wednesday.

Seniors walk ‘Golden Mile’ for health
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

A crowd of seniors cheered as each person neared the finish line after a short
walk around Skyline Park in Tooele City on
Wednesday.
The seniors were participating in the
Golden Mile, a biannual event started last
fall, said Bella Colovich, manager of the
Tooele, Grantsville and Wendover senior
centers.
“We want to be part of the county’s
movement to be healthy,” she said. “We’re
always trying to look for new activities, and
somebody had suggested doing a walk or

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The School & Institutional Trust Lands Administration has filed for water rights on
land it owns in Rush Valley. However, protests from citizens, businesses and government entities hope to block SITLA’s search for underground water.
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a run. ... We decided to call it the ‘Golden
Mile’ because of their golden years.”
Advertising for the event was a joint
effort from the Live Fit Coalition and Tooele
County Health Department, she said.
Colovich believed the ad in the Transcript
Bulletin drew more people than just the
seniors who frequent the city senior centers.
Overall, about 42 seniors participated in
the event.
“It went wonderfully,” Colovich said.
“It was such beautiful weather. We had a
couple of seniors that were actually running through the trail. They did it at their
own pace. We had some walking with their

canes; we had some doing several loops.
We had a wonderful time.”
Debbie Winn, Tooele Senior Center Lead,
said the crowd was the biggest one so far.
The majority of the people in attendance came from Tooele, but some drove
from the Grantsville Senior Center or their
homes in Tooele County, Winn said.
Woody Watts, 81, of Stansbury Park, participated in Wednesday’s walk. He said one
of the longest walks he’s ever done was a
22-mile hike through Middle Canyon to
the Oquirrh Mountain LDS Temple three
years ago.
SEE SENIORS PAGE A6 ➤
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the name of Harris Elementary.
Harris, born in Mexico and
raised in Canada, attended both
Brigham Young University and
Utah State University. He came
to Tooele in 1926 to teach and
coach.
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Tooele schools for 11 years.
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If approved by voters in November, a proposed bond will fund a new elementary
school in Stansbury Park., and replace East and Harris Elementary schools with a
new school.
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ATV side wheelie champ keeps on setting new world records
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Records are made to be broken, something that’s not lost on
Grantsville’s Daniel Adams.
Adams unofficially broke the
Guinness World Record for the
longest tandem ATV side wheelie on Monday, a record he had
previously held. The attempt still
needs to be verified before it can
be the new official benchmark.
In July 2013, Adams broke the
tandem side wheelie record, besting the previous standard set by
X Games’ legend Travis Pastrana.
That year on the salt playa near
Stansbury Island, Adams and his
nephew, Jaxon Luttrell, rode an
ATV balanced on one set of tires
for 7.66 miles, more than doubling Pastrana’s 2008 record of
3.29 miles.
While checking in on his
record this year, however, Adams
realized that his mark was surpassed by French stuntman
Yannick Dupont and passenger
Dalila Ouadah in April 2014. The
new record was 26.07 km, or 16.2
miles, again more than double

COURTESY OF DANIEL ADAMS

Daniel Adams rides in the mud playa near Stansbury Island in a side wheelie with
Alexa Roskam riding tandem. Adams rode 18 miles in a side wheelie in an attempt
to break the Guinness World record.
the previous record.
“I wanted to be in the record
book,” Adams said. “I did it and I
wanted to stay there.”

Breaking a record that can
be verified by Guinness is no
straightforward task. Attempts
have to be videotaped, pictures

need to be taken and there must
be at least two witness who can
sign to verify the performance.
A surveyor is also required to
attend the attempt and follow
the ATV tracks with a GPS unit
to accurately measure the distance traveled. Adams said the
GPS device had some technical
difficulties after about 17 miles,
but he completed more than 18
miles on two side wheels with
his passenger, Alexa Roskam, on
the back.
Now that the attempt has been
recorded and all of the documentation and proof has been
gathered, Adams will have to
wait for word from Guinness
officials. When he initially broke
the record, it took four to five
months for his attempt to be
made official, he said.
A record can be verified
immediately if a Guinness World
Record official is on-site, but the
cost can be steep. Adams said it’s
$7,000, plus travel, lodging and
other costs to get an official on
site during a record attempt.
While he wasn’t able to
attempt it Monday, Adams said

RV fire damages shed at Tooele home
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

A fire that started in the engine
compartment of a recreational
vehicle caused damage to a
shed at a home in Tooele City on
Wednesday afternoon.
The exact cause of the fire is
undetermined but investigators
were able to determine the fire
began under the hood of the RV
before spreading to the exterior
of the outbuilding at 761 W. 700
South around 3:30 p.m., according to Tooele City Fire Assistant
Chief Bucky Whitehouse.
Neighbors spotted the fire
and began to subdue the flames
with a garden house before fire
crews arrived. Once crews from
the Tooele City Fire Department
arrived, the blaze was knocked
down in about 10 minutes,
Whitehouse said.
No estimate on the damage
from the fire has been completed
yet, but the RV’s engine compartment was destroyed and a
significant portion of the shed’s
exterior siding was damaged,
Whitehouse said. Neither the
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by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office is reminding residents to
be careful when going into the
county’s mountains and canyons
this weekend for the deer hunt
opener.
In the past week, the sheriff’s
office had to respond to two calls
that required the Tooele County
Search and Rescue Team to
respond.

On Oct. 9, responders were
dispatched to White Pine Canyon
in Middle Canyon for two riders who were bucked from their
horses around 1 p.m., according
to Tooele County Sheriff’s Lt. Ron
Johnson.
The riders, a 53-year-old man
and 51-year-old woman, were
both injured, with the man
unable to walk as a result of his
injuries.
The pair of riders were about
two miles up White Pine Canyon
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when they were extracted and
brought to area hospitals,
Johnson said.
The next day, search and rescue had to respond to an ATV
rollover north of Stockton. A 63year-old man and his 10-year-old
grandson were out elk hunting
when their ATV rolled, Johnson
said.
The grandfather lost consciousness during the accident
and his grandson injured his
leg. Air-Med arrived to transport the accident victims — both
were treated and stabilized, the
grandson at Primary Children’s
Hospital and the grandfather at
Mountain West Medical Center.
Johnson said that recent accidents are a reminder to use safety
when heading into canyons and
other more remote locations in
the county, whether for hunting
or recreation.
“It’s important that you let
someone know where you’ll be
hunting or traveling, how long
you’ll be gone and that you have
some means to communicate
with emergency responders,” he
said.
Anyone going off the beaten
path should also make sure they
know their capabilities and limitations, Johnson added.
The rifle deer hunting season
kicks off on Oct. 17 and runs
through Oct. 25.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

SR-36 RENEWED
PROJECT UPDATE
The Utah Department of
Transportation’s reconstruction of
SR-36 through Tooele City continues this week. Motorists should
anticipate delays as workers proceed on the project.
Railroad viaduct to 1000 North
Electrical crews have completed their work at the 1000
North intersection. Workers will
now finish placing concrete at
the intersection and continue to
restore landscaping.
Be aware:
• Left turn lanes have been
provided at 1280 North for both
directions of traffic and at 1000
North for southbound traffic only.
• A left turn lane at 1000 North
will be added for northbound
traffic after the final layer of
asphalt has been placed later this
month.
1000 North to 600 North
Workers are preparing to
remove asphalt in the southbound lanes from 700 North to
Vine Street. Meanwhile, crews
continue to place concrete
sidewalks and driveways and to
restore landscaping.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane
in each direction south of 700
North.
• The west side of the 600
North intersection will be closed
intermittently this weekend as
crews remove asphalt from the
southbound lanes.
• Left turns are prohibited at
700 North and 600 North.
600 North to Utah Avenue
Workers are preparing to
remove asphalt in the southbound lanes. Meanwhile, crews
continue to place concrete sidewalks and driveways.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
• The west side of the 400
North and Utah Avenue intersections will be closed intermittently
this weekend as crews remove
asphalt from the southbound
lanes.
• Left turns are prohibited at
500 North, 400 North and Utah
Avenue.
Utah Avenue to 520 South
UDOT anticipates the paving

work to reach 200 South by the
end of this week. Crews are also
preparing to remove asphalt from
the southbound lanes from 700
North to Vine Street. Temporary
driveways will be reestablished
unless a secondary access is available to the property from a back
or side street.
The designated safe walking
route for Tooele High School
crosses SR-36 at Vine Street.
UDOT asks that parents instruct
their children to only cross at this
location.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
• The east side of the 100 South
and 200 South intersections will
be closed intermittently this
weekend as crews continue to
pave.
• The east side of the 400
South intersection will be closed
through Friday for water line
work.
• Left turns are prohibited at
Vine Street.
520 South to 3 O’Clock Drive
Workers will return this weekend to place the final layer of
pavement in the northbound and
southbound lanes between 850
South and 3 O’Clock Drive.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
According to UDOT, the SR-36
Renewed project is 133 days into
construction. All road users are
requested not to move barrels,
signs and other traffic control
devices. If an adjustment is
needed, please call or text 801859-3770.
For more information on the
project, including details of
UDOT’s contingency plan should
the weather change early, readers can call or text 801-859-3770,
email sr36@utah.gov, visit www.
udot.utah.gov/go/sr36 or follow
updates from UDOT on Twitter
@UDOTRegionTwo. Readers can
also check in at tooeleonline.com
for breaking news and updates as
the road work progresses.
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record in April 2015, completing
21.3 miles compared to Adams’
previous attempt of 16.88 miles.
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he hopes to take a shot at getting his longest individual side
wheelie record back before the
end of the year — if the weather
holds. Dupont also broke that
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Seven candidates seek seats on North Tooele Fire District board
Editor’s note: The following is
the third in a series of stories on
local candidates. It is part of the
Transcript Bulletin’s 2015 general election candidate coverage.
Other candidate question and
answer stories will be published
until Oct. 27.
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The North Tooele Fire District
provides fire and emergency services for approximately 10,000
people and businesses in 1,700
square-miles of unincorporated
north Tooele County.
The area includes Lake Point,
Stansbury Park, Erda, Pine
Canyon and along the Interstate
80 corridor.
As a local district, the NTFD is
an autonomous political subdivision of the state with full authority to run the district, including
authority for bonding, taxing,
annexation, and elections.
A total of seven people filed

for three positions on the NTFD
five-member board that are up
for election this fall.
Two incumbents, Fred Burton
and Tracy Schaeffer, did not seek
another term, leaving Kevin Astill
as the only incumbent on the
ballot.
The other candidates are:
Ken Aldridge, Isaac Astill, Lance
Davis, Michael Frieden, Bryan
Larsen and Rick Pollock.
With seven candidates to fill
three slots, NTFD voters may
select up to three candidates
on the ballot. The top three will
each win a four-year seat on the
board.
Each of the board candidates
provided answers to a series of
questions from the Transcript
Bulletin, which are published
below.
Who are you?
Ken Aldridge: I’ve lived in
Tooele County since 1999 and
currently live in Erda with my
wife Rebekah and our four sons;
ages 18, 15, and 6 year-old twins. I

Ken Aldridge

Isaac Astill

am a beekeeper, homeschooling
dad and ex-bass player in a band.
I have also been lucky enough
to coach my kids in a variety of
sports. I have over 17 years as a
wild land firefighter, professional
structural firefighter and volunteer. I currently volunteer with
NTFD and also serve the citizens
of Salt Lake County as a captain
on Unified Fire Authorities’ heavy
rescue team. After pursuing general studies at Southern Utah
University, I continued my education at Utah Valley University
majoring in emergency management.
Isaac Astill: I have been a
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Notice to Adopt an Ordinance
North Tooele Fire Protection Service District is
proposing to adopt an ordinance to require an
automatic ﬁre sprinkler system in residential dwelling
structures built or moved within the North Tooele Fire
District that exceed 5,000 square feet of habitable
space and that are located outside of a ﬁre hydrant
protected area.
All concerned citizens are invited to provide comment
at a public hearing on the proposed ordinance.
Date/Time: October 15, 2015 at 7:30 p.m.
Location:

Stansbury Park Fire Station,
179 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT.

A copy of the proposed ordinance will be available
for public review Monday – Friday 8:00 am – 5:00
pm at 179 Country Club, Stansbury Park, UT for
seven days prior to the public hearing. To obtain
more information regarding the proposed ordinance,
citizens may contact North Tooele Fire District at
435-882-6730.

Kevin Astill

Lance Davis

Stansbury Park resident since
2008. I have a master’s degree
in public administration and a
bachelor’s degree in finance. Both
degrees are from the University
of Utah. I also have certifications
in firefighter I & II, hazmat operations and hazmat awareness.
I have 15 years’ experience as
a department head or manager
for higher education and county
government in public services.
Kevin Astill: I came to Lake
Point about seven years ago. I
have been married for 37 years
and have four children. I raised
my family in West Valley City,
where we lived about 25 years. I
have an undergraduate degree
in business management and a
master’s degree in public administration from BYU. I have worked
for West Valley City for over 30
years in parks and recreation,
with 20 years as the director.
Lance Davis: I am a project
manager at the University of
Utah in the information technology department. I have worked
at the U for almost 23 years. I am
a graduate of Tooele High School,
and I earned a bachelor’s of science in political science in 2010
from the U. I served as a firefighter and emergency medical technician with the North Tooele Fire
District from January 2011 until
October 2015. I am also currently
serving on the Stansbury High
School community council.
Michael Frieden: I have been
involved in fire fighting and trying to serve the community for
over 40 years, 28 of those years
in Tooele County. I am currently
employed driving a semi-truck
locally, which has made me available to help the fellow volunteer
firefighters. I have attended college majoring in business and I
have owned my own business for
25 years. I have served in leadership positions in my church. I
have served on the board previously and I can see the importance it has in serving NTFD and
the people that depend on it.
Bryan Larsen: I have been
employed in fire and emergency
services for over 18 years. I am
currently a captain for the West
Valley City fire department. I am
a paramedic and have served
as a training officer and a technical rescue team coordinator for the West Valley City fire
department. I have a bachelor’s
degree in emergency services
administration with an emphasis in emergency management
from Utah Valley University.
I have also worked on a parttime basis for the Mountain West
Ambulance Service for the past
six years, which has given me a
good understanding of emergency service operations in Tooele
County.
Rick Pollock: I attended the
University of Utah, where I
received my bachelor’s degree
in mass communication. I’m
also a small business owner, I’ve
owned 435 Design, a local website, graphic and print design
firm since 2008. I have several
local clients in addition to clients in San Diego, Austin and
Philadelphia. I’ve donated services to worthwhile causes like
the North Tooele Fire District,
Plan-B Theatre Company and the
Weber-Morgan Children’s Justice
Center. In 2005, our family founded the Cholangiocarcinoma
Foundation, an international
foundation that is working
toward the cure for bile-duct
cancer. I have a young family and
we’ve lived in Tooele County for
15 years. We wouldn’t live anywhere else.
Why are you running for
office?
Ken Aldridge: The philosophy
I would like to promote, as a
board member for the NTFD, is
leadership through service. This
philosophy should be prevalent
in the fire department and all
levels of government. I am running because I want to contribute my knowledge and skill set to
the community I live in. I am not
a politician, but I am a citizen of
Tooele County and the opportunity to serve in this capacity is
one I can’t ignore. The fire service
and the people in it have given
me so much over the years. I
would like to use this position as
a way to give back.
Isaac Astill: To be an engaged
member of the North Tooele Fire
District board and provide input
in our changing services and
ensure fiscal responsibility while
protecting our homes and property with appropriate emergency

Michael Frieden

Bryan Larsen

response times. Local church
leaders that continue to encourage us to be an active community
member inspired me.
Kevin Astill: When I came
to Lake Point, I wanted to get
involved in the community. I
spent a little time on the Lake
Point park and cemetery board
and then had the opportunity to
serve on the fire district board. I
think everyone should serve in
the community in some capacity
for a time. I have been a trustee for the fire district about five
years. I have found great, competent people everywhere I have
served. This area is a great place
to live and raise families.
Lance Davis: As a lifelong resident of Tooele County, I have
seen Stansbury and the northern end of Tooele Valley grow
from a handful of homes and
residents to what we see today.
It will only continue to grow as
many find out about the great
quality of life we enjoy out here.
With this growth there is an
increased need to provide emergency services. As North Tooele
Fire District must provide these
services, it is important to have
a strong and active leadership
board to help manage the growth
of the department.
Michael Frieden: I am running
because I feel I have experience
in NTFD that can help me help
the residents of this area and the
NTFD leadership move forward.
I am a resident of Erda, and I feel
strongly that each area of the
county should be represented on
the board. Our county has much
diversity, which is what makes it
such a good place to live, but the
needs of each area are different
and should be represented on
the board. I really enjoy working
with people and I would like to
do my part to help our community.
Bryan Larsen: I am an advocate for fire-based emergency
services. I do not feel that the
current model of emergency services in Tooele County is meeting
the needs of the public. I would
like to help the North Tooele Fire
District in its effort to provide all
fire and emergency services in a
manner that puts public interest
before private interest.
Rick Pollock: I care about our
community and the important
service the NTFD provides for
our community. I’ve worked with
the NTFD before; they’re a great
organization and I’d be honored
to serve on the board representing them.
Why should I vote for you?
Ken Aldridge: What I bring to
the NTFD is a working knowledge of professional fire and rescue services at the local, state,
federal and international level.
I’ve served as a captain on a
HAZMAT Team, a lead instructor for FEMA, delivering multiple
rescue trainings to hundreds of
students from all over the country and deployed as a rescue
team manager with FEMA’s Utah
Task Force 1 and have responded to many national and state
disasters including the recent
floods in Boulder, Colorado
and Hilldale, Utah. I’ve traveled
internationally, teaching rescue
techniques to firefighters and
military personnel in Kyrgyzstan
as a subject matter expert for
the Department of Defense. My
operational expertise and leadership experience is what makes
me the right choice for North
Tooele Fire District.
Isaac Astill: I am a new set
of eyes with operational knowledge when it comes to emergency operations and regulations. I
want to help the fire department
prepare for the growing needs of
the district and ensure our largest investments — our homes
— are protected appropriately.
Kevin Astill: My interest in the
district is as a customer. The
question “What kind of service
do I want and expect from my
fire department?” is what I use to
guide my decisions. My perspective of public service outside of
fire department services can be
very useful.
Lance Davis: I have a love
of both the fire service and the
political processes. This position
is a unique opportunity to serve
in both areas. I served for over
four years and understand the
sacrifices made by those who
work to protect the residents of
north Tooele County. If elected,
I will work hard to make sure
the needs of those serving with
NTFD are met while also being

Rick Pollock

responsible to the taxpayers of
the communities they protect,
because it’s my money, too.
Michael Frieden: If I were
elected, I would try really hard to
keep the raising of taxes at a minimum. I believe small increases where possible are a better
solution. We need to take care of
the equipment that we have to
reduce costs. Our area is growing
and the needs of NTFD are growing as well. The current leadership is working hard to keep up
and I would like to help them. I
believe in keeping costs as low
as can be, but not sacrificing the
needs of the residents. I would
appreciate your vote.
Bryan Larsen: I have years
of experience in the fire and
emergency services working for
both public and private entities
responding in urban, suburban,
and rural areas. I have served in
several leadership roles within
the fire service and I have experience working emergency services
within Tooele County. My experience and education make me a
great candidate to help the North
Tooele Fire District to meet the
demands that will be placed on
it as Tooele County continues to
grow.
Rick Pollock: I’m a small business owner; I started 435 Design
in 2008 right before the economic meltdown. I also have a young
family in Stansbury Park. I know
how to budget and more importantly how to stick to a budget.
I understand the needs of the
NTFD and the need to balance
the NTFD’s needs and the needs
of our community.
What will you do if you are
elected?
Ken Aldridge: The most pressing issues the fire district faces
are: the growing tax base and
understanding and respecting
the impact of those taxes on
every day working individuals,
the growth of our community and
need to continue to grow with
it, maintaining and improving
our volunteer work force while
continuing to integrate a paid
career contingent, and expanding the services that the public
expects the fire department to
provide. I will work to improve
board accountability by establishing geographic areas within
the district where each board
member will be accountable to
their respective group of citizens.
I will support our firefighters, our
department’s greatest resource,
and grow the pool of qualified
individuals working within our
team to provide this most important service.
Isaac Astill: I will work as a
team member toward a goal of
protecting our homes with the
appropriate levels of staff and
create a self-sustaining operation
that will fill the growing needs
the area has when it comes to
emergency services and response
times.
Kevin Astill: My first goals were
to help standardize proceedings,
meetings, and procedures and
make sure they were in line with
laws governing governmental
agencies; help the district get to
the next level of professionalism and operations; and start the
pathway to round-the-clock fire
protection from full-time staff
rather than volunteers. This was
to be done step-by-step and as
financially viable. I feel these
goals have been accomplished.
My next goals are: to keep working on the 24-hour protection
from full-time staff; more standardized reviews and goals
through the budgeting process
to ensure district solvency, transparency and growth as needed;
continue implementation of
standards, policies and goals to
guide the operation of the district; and work on sustainability of the district, keep up with
growth, fund the district appropriately while being frugal, and
take care of capital needs.
Lance Davis: There are two
pressing issues currently facing NTFD: should they provide
ambulance service and what is
the future of fire/EMS service
in north Tooele County. There
is no quick and easy answer to
the ambulance and it is an area
that needs extensive vetting and
debate. I am still undecided if
it is necessary, since ambulance
service is already available. I have
also seen NTFD change from a
primarily volunteer department
in 2011 into a more professional
SEE FIRE DISTRICT PAGE A5 ➤
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Children’s justice center to hold
Halloween fundraiser on Oct. 24
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

There might be nothing scarier than underfunded capital
fund projects for vital children’s
services.
It should be a night of spookier scares at the Friends of the
Tooele County Children’s Justice
Center’s Black Tie Blue Jeans
Fundraiser on Oct. 24.
The year’s event will have a
Halloween theme, so guests are
encouraged to dress up — there
will even be prizes for the best
costumes.
The evening kicks off with
dinner from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
at the Miller Motorsports Park
Clubhouse. Following the meal,
attendees will be treated to nongambling casino games from
Common Cents Casino Parties
until 10 p.m.
After playing the casino games,
participants will receive raffle
tickets to put toward a silent auction with a variety of prizes up
for grabs.
Tickets to attend the event are
$49 per person, or $295 for a
reserved table of six. Sponsors
can register for the event before
Oct. 17 at $200, $500 and $1,000
levels.
CJC director Rachel Cowan

said the event is the biggest
fundraiser for the children’s justice center each year.
“It’s a great night to learn
about the CJC and support it,”
she said.
Financial support from the
community is sought as the center looks to complete some significant renovations to its building. Since announcing its capital
improvement project kick off
earlier this year, only one group
has hosted a fundraiser to help
the center raise needed funds.
Cowan said the center is contemplating options, including
construction of a whole new
center instead of renovating the
crumbling house the group uses
now. Despite looking toward the
future, the center needs almost
$40,000 in renovations to be
weather-tight before winter, she
said.
Those needed improvements
include fixing a slanted secondstory deck that directs water
into the ceiling of the center’s
conference room and an unfinished, uninsulated fascia that
lets in cold weather and animals,
according to Cowan.
The fundraiser on Oct. 24 will
help, but the CJC is still looking
for support from the community
to make the improvements. The

center is funded by private donations, as well as county and state
grants.
The Tooele County Children’s
Justice Center is a home-like
environment where children who
are victims of abuse can come to
feel safe. The center reduces the
number of interviews that the
child faces as part of the criminal
justice process and provides a
stable environment where those
interviews take place.
As the big fundraising event of
the year, Cowan is looking forward to a successful Black Tie,
Blue Jeans event.
“We have quite the crowd coming already,” she said. “We think
it’s a very good cause and for a
fundraiser, it’s inexpensive.”
showe@tooeletranscript.com

ATTENTION
Tooele County
Photo Contest
Call for Submissions:

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Blair Hope and Rachel Cowan try their luck at the Blackjack table to raise money
for the Children’s Justice Center Saturday night at Miller Motorsports Park
Clubhouse.

Fire District
continued from page A4
department. These changes have
happened quickly and reflect
the growth of the area, but these
changes also need to be managed to protect both the taxpayers and those who still wish to
volunteer.
Michael Frieden: no answer
provided
Bryan Larsen: One of the
biggest issues facing the North
Tooele Fire District is the rapidly growing community and its
increased need for emergency
services. The North Tooele Fire
District will need board members
with experience in order to help

the department to grow in order
to meet its increasing demand.
This demand will require staffing
in the station around the clock
with continued support from its
volunteer personnel. I would like
to assist the fire district in its
transition to a full-time combination fire department.
Rick Pollock: We need to look
at an ambulance service and
what effects it would have on the
NTFD, the amount of calls handled and the quality of service
provided. We’ll need to balance
that need and the costs associated with such a service. The
NTFD needs to efficiently service
our rapidly growing community
and expanding population.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

A Charming
Children’s Story
I

n Wet Bird-Feather
Bread, local author
Justin Cole and artist
Laramie Dunn bring
you a charming story
in rhyme of a little
witch whose latest
recipe goes amazingly
awry. The perfect gift
for youngsters and
beginning readers.
Full Color • 8.5 x 11 inches
32 pages

6

$ 95

Local Author
& Artist

Get Your Copy Today!
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Prizes:
1st Place- $250
2nd Place-$150
3rd Place-$100
Purpose: Utah State University Tooele Campus invites digital file submissions at
least 20MB in size and in RAW format that are capable of high-quality enlargements
or murals of 16 x 20 or larger, and typically greater than or equal to 300 DPI and
greater than or equal to 6000 x 4800 pixel resolution to be placed in the new Science
and Technology Building at 345 Tooele Blvd.
Content Subject: Tooele County Science in Action! Submission topics may
include any local, science-related subject, such as: local wildlife, plants, geological
formations, atmospheric events (i.e., lightning displays), mineral formations, or any
chemistry, physics, geology, biology or zoology subject or landscape displaying such
subjects.
Submission Information:
Each photographer may submit up to three files for consideration.
Each file must include:
• Name of the Submission
• Photographer’s Name and Contact Information
• Picture Location
• Date Picture was Taken
• Related Science Category
• File Extension Type
If selected for display, submission to USU will serve to grant permission rights to
use, enlarge, display, and publish the file with appropriate acknowledgements.
Each submission must be capable of high-quality enlargements of 16x20 or larger,
typically greater than or equal to 300 DPI and greater than or equal to 6000 x 4800
pixel resolution.
Please deliver submissions on a flash drive to:
Tiffany Allen
Utah State University
1021 West Vine Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
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Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele • 8:30 to 5:30 - Mon- Fri
Closed Sat & Sun

Deadline for Submissions: November 5, 2015 by close of business
Winning submissions will be determined by a committee appointed by the Dean at
USU Tooele. All decisions are final. Call 435-882-6611 if you have questions.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Now is the time to take in the best fall colors
A

utumn is a time of beauty,
enjoyment and reflection.
For me, it’s a time to walk
in the forest where, for a few
days, the light is different, leaves
rustle in the breeze and the
smell and chill of fall fills the air.
We are fortunate in Utah to
have many different places to
see fall colors. Some of the best
are close to Tooele City, like in
Middle Canyon and up to the
Oquirrh Overlook. Locals should

NEED CASH NOW?
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100-$3,000 TODAY!

$
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Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

take advantage before the road
closes for the season on Nov. 1.
As you begin the climb to the
overlook from Butterfield Pass,
the view of 10,321-foot-high
White Pine Mountain and the
Butterfield Peaks is spectacular. The aspens there blaze out
from between the evergreens.
Follow Vine Street east from
Tooele City and drive up Middle
Canyon. At Butterfield Pass, turn
left and drive to the top of West
Mountain. Most vehicles can
handle the drive on the gravel
road, but be careful.
Hidden splendor also awaits
those who venture south to
the East Tintic range and follow Black Rock or Miners canyons up to the Boulter Peak
high country. This is 4X4 territory with miles and miles of
two track that passes through
stands of scrub oak and aspen
that should be peaking right
now. To the west, draws on the
Sheeprock Mountains run like
golden rivers as their bottoms
and tiny stream courses are
lined with aspens.
The mountain vistas and
autumn displays on the Alpine
Loop, which wraps around
Mount Timpanogos’ eastern
side, are unforgettable. So too is
the scenic Mt. Nebo byway further south above Payson. If you
are fortunate to have the time
to head down to central Utah,
the Wasatch, Sevier, Kaparowits,
Markagunt and Paunsaugunt
Plateaus are beautiful beyond
words.
I will never forget back road
adventures through Geyser Pass
over Thousand Lake Mountain
down into Capitol Reef, sleeping under a harvest moon on
top of Boulder Mountain, or a
carpet of yellow aspen leaves
on my campsite in the crook
of the Henry Mountains near

COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

Mishelle Jessop hikes through the vivid fall colors of aspen trees.
Bull Creek Pass. There are so
many places to go; but you must
choose carefully because our
lives are finite and so is the fall
season.
This fall, I chose to go back
to a place where I camped once
before: on the edge of a snowbank near the summit of Circle
All Peak in Big Cottonwood
Canyon. Looking east up at
Nelson Peak from my house in
Stansbury Park, I could tell that
optimum colors would be on
display in this area. I imagined
that Mill A Basin below 10,241
foot-high Mount Raymond
would also be ablaze with color.
We drove the short distance
to Big Cottonwood Canyon and
up to the Butler Fork Trailhead.
When my wife, Mishelle, and I
go for a hike, we always like to
bag a peak, so we decided on
Mount Raymond and started

hiking around 11:30 a.m. The
first portion of the trail climbs
steeply to a narrow canyon containing a small creek. Soon afterward, you’ll come to a trail junction. If you turn right, you can
hike up to Dog Lake. Instead, we
turned left towards Mill A Basin
and climbed steeply up a drainage near a small stream for a
ways until we came to a big gray
rock on the right hand side of
the trail.
At this point, the trail begins
a long series of short switchbacks to the summit of Circle
All Peak. It is along this stretch
that the aspen color was at its
finest. Mishelle seemingly disappeared into a field of gold as she
walked into the woods ahead of
me. The tree trunks white bark,
yellow leaves and clear, blue sky
made for an incredible scene.
Once on the Circle All ridge, the
trail heads north to the base of
10,242 foot-high Gobbler’s knob
where it meets a connecting
trail. You can again turn right
and follow this trail toward the
Dog & Desolation Lake areas
or you can turn left and head
towards Mill A Basin.
We turned left and followed
the trail west as is skirted the
base of Gobbler’s knob toward
the basin. Just before it enters
Mill A Basin at the foot of Mount
Raymond peak, the trail splits
again. The right fork heads up to
Baker Pass at over 9,200 feet and
the left fork heads into the basin
where there are open meadows,
small terminal moraines and
stands of fir and pine. We took
the right fork and headed north
to Baker Pass which is the saddle
between Mount Raymond and
Gobbler’s Knob.
From the pass we headed
west to Raymond summit ridge,
and this is where it gets serious.

Seniors
continued from page A1
“I still feel like I did when I
was 50,” he said, citing a healthy
diet and consistent exercise as
two reasons for his good physi-

Steep inclines, broken rock knife
ridges with gnarled, twisted and
ancient limber pine cling to the
crags. In some places there’s
a path, in other places you go
straight over the rock on all
fours.
There were different hues of
aspen clonal groups — greens,
orange, yellow, red and the darker reddish brown of the scrub
oak. In places large groups of
aspen had already dropped their
leaves but were beautiful just
the same.
We finally emerged onto the
summit at 2:30 p.m. gaining over
3,500 feet and covering 4 miles
in the process. On the rocky,
sharp summit of this peak,
we were blessed with a clear
360-degree view of the central
Wasatch Mountains during peak
fall colors. There was a mailbox
with notepaper and a pen in it,
so we scrawled some thoughts,
ate a hard-earned lunch and
then headed down the mountain.
If you are going to bag Mount
Raymond, keep in mind that the
portion of the trail beyond Baker
Pass requires some scrambling
and you will encounter exposure. The lower portions of the
trail and the route to Dog Lake
would be great options for kids
to see some color.
The colors still have a good
week left. Challenge yourself
to get out there and enjoy fall’s
visual treat. Do it soon because
as Robert Frost said, “nothing
gold can stay.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family
live in Stansbury Park.

cal health.
In addition to hiking, Watts
also began learning to ballroom
dance after his wife died two
years ago. The dancing helped
him come to terms with his grief,
he said.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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Miller
continued from page A1
The county commissioners
signed a memorandum of understanding with Mitime in August. The
memorandum was an initial agreement to accept Mitime’s purchase
proposal.
Following the memorandum signing, both parties completed their
due diligence and negotiated terms
of the final sales agreement, according to Tooele County Attorney Scott
Broadhead.
The sales agreement calls for
Mitime to pay the county $20 million for title to the land, buildings
and other facilities soon to be formerly known as Miller Motorsports
Park. The transaction is expected to
close on Dec. 31.
Following closing, Mitime officials have said they will rename
and rebrand the property as Utah
Motorsports Campus.
Mitime Utah Investment is a
Utah corporation. It was organized by Mitime Investment and
Development Group, which is wholly owned by Li Shufu, a Chinese
industrialist with a reported net
worth of over $2 billion.
Although the county commission
approved the sale agreement, the
transaction is clouded by a lawsuit
filed by a rejected purchaser.
Center Point Management, a
Wyoming limited liability corporation led by Las Vegas real estate
developer Andrew Cartwright, submitted a bid to purchase MMP for
$22.5 million.
County commissioners rejected
Center Point’s offer, claiming the
Mitime proposal had better longterm advantages in terms of jobs,
taxes, and economic development
opportunities.
Center Point claimed in its lawsuit
that the county violated local and
state laws by considering uncertain
and future benefits of the Mitime
proposal. The complaint asks the
3rd District Court to either stop the
sale or invalidate the sale if it is completed before the court rules.
The
purchase
agreement
approved by the county commission Tuesday night includes a provision that will allow Mitime to lease
the facility in the event the closing
of the sale is delayed by the lawsuit,
according to Broadhead.
The lease agreement with Mitime
would be similar to the lease agree-

ment the county had with the Larry
H. Miller Group, he said.
Broadhead also said the purchase
agreement contains language that
gives the county the right to purchase the property back from Mitime
if Mitime decides in the future to sell
the property.
Before the public hearing started,
the county commissioners asked
Alan Wilson, vice president of
Mitime Utah, to explain Mitime’s
plan for the property.
Commissioners also heard
a report from an independent
appraiser and an analysis of present
economic benefits of current track
operations to the county.
Wilson said Mitime plans to continue MMP’s current operations.
“We already have 38 races committed for 2016,” he said.
The Ford Performance Driving
School has renewed its agreement
to stay at the facility, according to
Wilson. Other existing tenants and
businesses have also been invited to
stay, he said.
Mitime’s plans for MMP include
an immediate investment of at least
$6 million to bring the aging facility
back up to world-class standards,
Wilson said.
Mitime also plans to build a hotel,
a racing oval, a Rally X course, and
develop a tourism base for Chinese
tourists.
Nathan Herrscher, a certified
appraiser with the Midvale-based
appraisal firm J. Philip Cook, presented results of an appraisal of
MMP. The report was prepared at
the request of Tooele County.
Herrscher placed a value of $9
million on MMP, in part by using the
sales price of six other racetracks
across the country.
The two racetrack sales that were
the most comparable to the Miller
property were Pikes Peak Raceway
in Fountain, Colorado and Road
Atlanta in Braselton, Georgia.
Pikes Peak sold for $9 million
while Road Atlanta sold for $8 million, Herrscher said.
Herrscher said the cost to build
MMP could not be used to determine the track’s value because the
track was “overbuilt.”
Likewise, Herrscher said he did
not consider the ability of MMP to
make money in the appraisal process because the track has a record
of losing money.
Benjamin Baker, a Zions Bank
Public Finance representative, presented analysis findings on the pres-

ent economic benefits of Mitime’s
proposal.
Present benefits were measured
by expected increases in property tax, employment gains, and
events that lead to increased sales
tax through tourism over a 15-year
period.
The Zions Bank study found a
present benefit of $3 million to the
county from the Mitime proposal
over the 15-year period.
The $3 million included $900,000
in additional property tax revenue
as the result of Mitime’s investment in upgrading the current facility, $1.1 million in sales tax revenue
from maintaining the current race
schedule at the track, $750,000 in
property tax and sale tax by keeping
the approximate 145 people that are
employed in racetrack-related jobs,
and $130,000 in retained revenue
from hotel and motel taxes.
The Zions Bank study does not
anticipate an increase in property
tax from the Center Point proposal
because the Center Point proposal
does not include any committed,
near-term property improvements,
according to the study.
The study also assumes that if
the Mitime proposal is not accepted, races would cease and sales tax
revenue from races would not be
generated.
The Zions Bank study assumes
there would be a loss of jobs related to track operations if the Center
Point proposal is accepted. The
study attributes its assumption to
“officials involved in the purchase
negotiations” that the Center Point
proposal calls for the curtailment of
full track operations.
Following the presentations, 13
people from the audience spoke
during the public hearing. All were
in favor of the Mitime proposal.
“I personally support the Mitime
agreement. I think it has the longterm benefit and long-term stability,” Dave Kizarian, an Erda resident
and principal in the National Auto
Sport Association Utah Region, a
Miller Motorsports Park tenant.
Former
Tooele
County
Commissioner Lois McArthur said
she favors the Mitime proposal
because of the tourism aspect.
“One of the problems we have had
in the county is developing a tourism destination,” she said. “I would
really like to see Miller Motorsports
Park go to this company that can
enlarge it for the tourism part.”
Rob Lintz doesn’t live in Tooele
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County, but he has been coming
to Miller Motorsports Park since it
opened.
“It’s a wonderful facility,” he said.
“I was really dismayed when I heard
the track might close and go away
or that it might become something

other than a racetrack or a private
facility. The Mitime proposal sounds
wonderful. I applaud you for considering what might be the lower
offer, but looking long-term visionwise.”
After the public hearing closed,

the county commission voted unanimously to approve the sale agreement with Mitime.
“Whether we recognize it or not,
we are part of a global economy,”
Bitner said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

The Old Grantsville Church Dinner Theatre

Sleepy Hollow

297 West Clark Street

presents

the musical

Book By Vera Morris, Music And Lyrics By Bill Francoeur, Pioneer Drama Services, Inc.

Oct 22, 23, 24, 26, 30, Nov 2 at 6:30pm
Matinee Oct 31 at 1:30 pm
Reserve Tickets:

Caterers and Ticket Prices:

Thur, Oct 22, Macey’s Chicken Croissant Sandwich $15
Fri, Oct 23, Panda Express Buffet $19

(435)241-8131

Pay with cash/check at the door

Sat, Oct 24, Costa Vida Taco Bar $19
Mon, Oct 26, Ultimate Catering, Sloppy Joes $15
Fri, Oct 30, Karla’s Famous Pulled Pork Dinner $19
Sat, Oct 31 MATINEE, Soelbergs Chicken Tenders $15
Mon, Nov 2, Pizza Hut Buffet $15

Buy Tickets Online:

Facebook: Old Grantsville Church

oldgrantsvillechurch.com

COSTUMES ENCOURAGED!

Assigned Seating in Order of Reservation

(Please let us know if you have disabilities, when you make your reservations)
Doors open 6pm, matinee 1pm. All seats must be purchased / reserved in advance.

WE’RE NOT JUST IN LOGAN
USU’S PROFESSIONAL

HUNTSMAN

MBA
USUstatewideMBA.com
• Brigham City
• Ephraim
• Moab
• Price

• St. George
• Tooele
• Uintah Basin
• Wasatch Front Sites

APPLICATIONS DUE:

NOVEMBER 15, 2015
RICHARD GONZALEZ

HUNTSMAN MBA STUDENT
USU-TOOELE
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OBITUARIES
Jerold Lee Seely
Jerold Lee Seely was called
home to his Father in Heaven on
Sunday, Oct. 11, 2015, after valiantly enduring a terminal illness.
His family was by his side. He was
born to Lee Adair Seely and Verda
Mae Seely on Aug. 9, 1939, in Mt.
Pleasant, Utah. He was a devoted
husband and father and faithfully
served in his church callings. He
honorably served an LDS mission
to the Frankfurt Germany mission.
He was married to his sweetheart
and eternal companion Shirley
Ann Sturm in the Manti, Utah LDS
temple on Sept. 11, 1965. They
were married for 50 years and
had five children and 10 grandchildren. Jerold graduated with
an associates degree from Snow
College in Ephraim, Utah, and a
music composite bachelor’s degree
from Weber State University. He
was a much-loved music teacher
and also taught private music lessons for 36 years in the Wyoming,
Tooele, Sanpete, and Nebo School
Districts. He taught band in Tooele
for 18 years and in Spanish Fork
for 14 years. He taught all of his
children to play musical instruments and was able to play several instruments including clarinet, saxophone, and flute. Jerold
enjoyed gardening, construction,
working with his hands, collecting
clocks, watching Westerns, going
to movies and doing puzzles with
his family, making a witty play on
words, teaching, rock collecting,

Milton Dennis
(Denny) Coles

camping, repairing musical instruments, and serving his family. He
was great at just “being there” when
needed and was always a hard
worker and provider. Jerold doted
on his children and grandchildren.
They all felt the warmth of his love
and devotion. It seemed like there
wasn’t anything he couldn’t fix
and he was always ready to lend a
hand or listening ear to help others
or support his loved ones. Jerold
blessed his family with a lifetime
of happy memories, laughter and
love. He is truly the loving patriarch of his family. His silly puns,
advice, conversation, amazing
hugs, leadership and example, big
blue eyes, testimony, quiet strength
and unconditional love will be
dearly missed by his family and
loved ones until they are one day
reunited. Jerold is survived by his

wife Shirley Ann Sturm Seely, son
Kenneth (Jeanette) Seely, daughter
Lori Seely, daughter Tammy (Chris)
McDannell, daughter Trudy Seely
and son Randy (Penny) Seely;
grandchildren Jessica, Devan,
Bracken, Duncan, Chandler,
Vinnessa, Leezette, Caleb, James
“Jimmer” and Loralee; and siblings
Donna, Darlene, Lanny, and Larry.
Memorial services to celebrate
Jerold’s life will be held Saturday,
Oct. 17, 2015, at noon at the East
Meadows LDS church building at
1552 E. 750 South, Spanish Fork,
Utah. There will be no public viewing; however, there will be a display
depicting highlights of Jerold’s life
for others to enjoy. The bonds of
our love are eternal! Condolences
may be sent to the family at: www.
walkerobits.com.

Peggy Perkins
Martin
Peggy Perkins Martin of Lake
Point, Utah, passed away on Oct.
13, 2015. Peggy was born on Jan.
26, 1943, in Evanston, Wyoming,
to Elijah Perkins and Ethel Ida
Turner Perkins. She was a wonderful wife, mom, grandma, and
great-grandma. Peggy had a great
sense of humor. April Fool’s Day
will never be the same. Her sewing
skills were superb, as well as her
delicious cooking. Peggy married
the love of her life, Larry J. Martin,
on Jan. 20, 1961. Peggy is survived
by her husband Larry J.; son Rick J.
Martin; daughters Jeanne Martin
Griffith and Ginger Kaye Martin;
grandchildren Bailey Lynne Martin
Griffith and Troy Jay (T J) Martin,
and a great-grandson, Boston Jay
Martin; sisters Dorothy Perkins
Brangham, Ellen Perkins and Patsy
Perkins Stahley; sister-in-law Joan
Nixon (Mark); and brother in-law

Tony Martin (Susan). She was proceeded in death by her parents and
siblings Jack Perkins, Betty Lester,
Mary Brown, Virginia Martin, and
Raymond Perkins. Funeral service will be on Saturday, Oct. 17,
2015, at 11 a.m. in the Crandall
Funeral Home, 800 Uinta Street,
Evanston, Wyoming. A viewing will

Anthony L. Busico
(Tony)
Anthony L. Busico (Tony), 90
years old of Tooele, Utah, passed
away Oct. 14, 2015, due to complications of old age. Today, Tony
joins his brother (Joe) in Heaven
to celebrate Joe’s birthday and
Tony’s passing. Tony was born
Nov. 9, 1924, in Tooele, Utah, to
Chiarina and Vincenzo Busico.
Tony was one of 10 children.
Tony graduated from Tooele
High School in 1942. Tony served
in the U.S. Navy from 1942
through 1946; he was honorably
discharged. In 1942, he started
his 39-year-long career working
for the federal government. In
1946, he went to work at the
Tooele Army Depot. He was a
machinist for the AEMD division and he retired as a machinist supervisor in 1980. He had
received multiple achievement
awards throughout his career
for cost-saving suggestions and
superior performances. In 1947,
Tony married Joyce A. Murphy,
they later divorced. In March
1961, in Elko, Nevada, Tony
married Anna Marie Corbett,
who is deceased. Tony was an
active member of St Marguerite’s
Church, and the Tooele Senior
Citizens. He enjoyed all activities

with his family and many friends.
He was an avid golfer. He also
enjoyed bowling, boating in Lake
Powell, dancing and playing his
accordion. He lived his entire life
in Tooele. He enjoyed his Italian
heritage and all that came with
it: tight family relations, the food,
music, the country and the wine.
Tony is survived by his children:
James Busico of Tooele, William
Busico (Sandy) of Maryland,
Teresa Busico of Tooele, Michael
Busico (Lori) of Colorado and
Dolores Satter (Paul) of Tooele;
his grandchildren: Jamie Busico
of Tooele, Chanda Skinner of
Tooele, Stephanie Busico of
Tooele, Michele Day of Salt Lake

be held on Friday evening, Oct.
16, 2015, from 6-8 p.m. in the Lake
Point Chapel, 1366 Canyon Road,
as well as Saturday morning at
Crandall Funeral Home, one hour
prior to the service. Interment will
be in the Evanston City Cemetery.
Online condolences may be given
at crandallfhevanston.com.

City, Angela Quintana of Tooele,
Amanda McMain of Tooele, Craig
Day of Tooele and Von Satter of
Tooele; siblings: Mary Cerroni of
Tooele, Louise Busico of Tooele
and Dolly Gregrich (Richard)
of Stansbury. Tony has many
great-grandchildren and friends.
Tony was preceded in death by
parents: Chiarina and Vincenzo
Busico; spouse: Anna Marie
Corbett (1989); siblings: Lena
Teter, Pearl Miller, Edith Morrell,
Angie Burris, Ann Gordon and
Joseph (Joe) Busico. The family
would like to give a special thanks
to Roberta Graft for being such
an exceptional caregiver, and for
all her kindness and care she
provided for Tony and the family.
Special thanks to the Magnolia
House staff and Canyon Hospice
for all the care, love and support.
They have all been amazing.
Last, but not least, his long-time
companion Etta McBride for all
of her love, care and compassion she has showed our dad for
a very long time. Thank you. We
love you, Dad. A funeral mass
will be held at noon on Saturday,
Oct. 17 at St Marguerite’s Church,
510 E. Vine St., Tooele, Utah, with
a visitation one hour prior to the
service. Friends may call at the
church Friday, Oct. 16 from 6-8
p.m. with a vigil service at 7 p.m.

DEATH NOTICE

In Memoriam
Kenneth H. Nix
October 19, 1949 March 2, 2009
Remembering you on
this day, comforted by
so many memories.

James L. Wilcox Jr.
(Casey)
James L. Wilcox Jr. (Casey)
passed away Oct. 14, 2015.
Services are pending under
the direction of Didericksen
Memorial, (435) 277-0050.

Inspiring Healthy Lives

With great love and
gratitude,
Shannon and Cassandra

Look for it every month in your
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

On Oct. 11, 2015, Denny lost
his second battle with cancer
at his home in Grantsville. He
was born Dec. 21, 1941, in Boise,
Idaho, and lived quite the life.
He was a loving, caring person
and would do anything he could
for those he cared about. He has
many friends and everyone loved
him. He had done just about
everything from working on trailer houses to construction. He
worked at city clubs and even as
a security guard and other things
at Energy Solutions. He owned
bars, restaurants and service stations. He had a strong passion for
cars, racing and loved working
outside in the yard. He always had
to be doing something. He was
a Seaman recruit in the United
States Navy on the ship the U.S.S.
Hanson and served a month shy
of four years. He is preceded in
death by his mother Rita Lowther
(Coles), Idaho; father Alvin (Bob)

Coles, Idaho; stepdad Ted Dicus,
Idaho; sister Toni Coles, Idaho;
cousin Albert Haskins, Idaho;
auntie Laura Skoye, Idaho; stepbrother Bob Dicus, Idaho; and
auntie Lois Neal, Idaho. He is
survived by his daughter Harlie
Coles, Utah; son Richard Jones,
Utah; sister Debbie (Bruce)
Alkire, Idaho; sister Launa Owen,
Florida; cousin Sharon Haskins

(Skoye), Idaho; and many nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
He will be loved and missed
dearly. There will be a military
honor service held at DaltonHoopes Funeral Parlor, 150 W.
Main St., Grantsville, Utah, at 2
p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 18, 2015.
Condolences and memories may
be left for the family at www.daltonhoopes.com.

retirement they lived in Arkansas
and Utah. Charles was a great
storyteller and loved collecting
antiques and western memorabilia. Charles was the youngest
in his family and was preceded in
death by his parents, wife Luella,
his brothers Orville and Earl and
sisters Pearl and Lelia. The family
wants to express deep appreciation to the caregivers at Waikoloa
assisted living, especially Carma

Nelson who loved and cared for
Charles as if he were her own
father. Charles will be laid to rest
in the Bountiful Cemetery alongside Luella. A memorial service
will be held at Russon Brothers
Mortuary in Bountiful, Utah, on
Saturday, Oct. 17, 2015, at 10 a.m.
A viewing will be held at 9:30
a.m. Online guestbook at www.
russonmortuary.com

Charles Edwin Bedell
Charles Edwin Bedell, 96,
passed away Oct. 8, 2015, from
pneumonia and complications
of a fractured pelvis. Charles was
born in North Platte, Nebraska,
on Feb. 20, 1919, to William E.
Bedell and Ora (Priest) Bedell.
He moved as a baby with his
parents to Hahn’s Peak in northern Colorado on a cattle ranch
that his father purchased. He
attended a one-room school at
Hahn’s Peak through the eighth
grade. Charles worked as a cowboy on a number of ranches, as
a coal miner, a farmer, a carpenter and finally as a butcher and
meat cutter. He married Luella
Lea Powell on Nov. 3, 1940. They
were married for 72 years. Luella
died Feb. 7, 2012. Charles and
Luella had three children: Dan
(Mella) of Centerville, Utah; Jane
Peebles (Garwood) of Pensacola,
Florida; and Ivan (Leanne), of
Erda, Utah; 13 grandchildren and
29 great-grandchildren. Charles
and Luella spent most of their
lives in Colorado. Following

Nicholas Justin
Anderson

ters; Krista, Madelyn, and Nicole;
grandsons Easton and Preston;
grandmother Naoma Smith;
parents Mike and Chris Smith
and Chris and Kay Anderson;
brother Aaron (Laurie) Jenkins;
sisters Olivia (Matt) Pacheco,
Amy Arden, C’Lista Anderson
and Kelli Riggs. He leaves behind
many nieces, nephews, aunts,
uncles and friends, and his very
special friends Joe and Steph
Mueller. Funeral services will be
held Saturday, Oct. 17, 2015, at 11
a.m. at Tate Mortuary. A viewing
will be held one hour prior to the
service. Interment will be in the
Tooele City Cemetery.

Nicholas Justin Anderson
passed away Oct. 13, 2015, after
a long battle with drug addiction. He was born on July 31,
1973, in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Nick loved the outdoors and was
always excited to go to new places and try new things. He was a
hard worker and loved building,
being around the guys and coming home with a paycheck in his
hand. He was kind, ready to help
anyone and was loved by many.
He is survived by his three daugh-

Kenai Taylor-Ramirez
Mamma’s little angel — Kenai
Taylor-Ramirez has returned
to heaven to join his grandma,
Jodie, to play and watch over his
family. He was the strongest little
boy who fought long and hard,
but his little body could not take
any more. This little miracle was
the highlight of his family’s life.
Everyone who had the chance
to meet him automatically fell
in love with him. Kenai has the
happiest, outgoing and cheerful
personality you could ever see
in a child. He is a very strong,
stubborn, courageous, and very
brave little boy who would not
give up easily. He was his mommy’s little sunshine and every
ounce of pride she has is in this
little boy. “It broke our hearts
to lose you, but you did not go

Schools
continued from page A1
tor for the Tooele Smelter and
Refining Company. After three
years, he returned to work for the
Tooele County School District as
superintendent, a position he
held for 25 years until he retired
at the age of 65 in 1965.
Harris played an instrumental
role in uniting Tooele’s ethnically divided “Old Town” and “New
Town.”
As a young coach, Harris crossed
the great divide in town and
recruited both Mormon youth from
Old Town and European immigrant
youth from New Town to play on
the same football team at Tooele
High School.
Harris led the united team to
successful state championships in

alone. A part of me went with
you; the day God took you home.
If tears could build a stairway,
and heartaches make a lane, I
would walk my way to heaven,

1928 and 1929, and again in 1933
and 1937.
The school district honored
Harris in 1953 by naming its newest elementary school after him,
Sterling R. Harris Elementary.
Today the school is known as
simply Harris Elementary.
“We wanted a new name for the
new school, but we still wanted to
honor Sterling’s memory, Rogers
said.
The school board selected the
eagle as the mascot for Sterling
Elementary. An eagle is the mascot
for East Elementary.
The colors of the two schools
were combined with red and blue
selected by the school board to
represent Sterling Elementary.
The school board selected the
site of East Elementary School
for the new Sterling Elementary
School after reviewing geotechnical reports and reviewing the

and bring you back again. In life
I loved you so dearly. In death I
will love you still. In my heart you
hold a place no one could ever
fill.” Kenai is so much loved. He
is survived by his loving mother
Kelsey Taylor, uncles Brandon
and Brayden, aunt Kristen,
grandparents Rob and Andrea
Taylor, father Reo Ramirez, aunts
Teresa, Tianna and Monica,
uncle Michael, grandma Irene
and grandpa Snow, as well as
many other great grandparents,
cousins, great-aunts and uncles.
He is preceded in death by his
maternal grandmother Jodie
Baker, great-grandmother Dolly
Taylor and great-grandfather
Ronald Taylor Sr.
Until we meet again, little
dude. Rest in peace.

suitability of both East and Harris
sites for the new school’s site plan,
according to Rogers.
The new school will follow the
same design and size as Grantsville
Elementary School.
The East site had better soil for
the building and a better slope for
sewer needs, according to Rogers.
“Basically there is a better size
and layout at East and is more
compatible with the Grantsville
Elementary school plan,” Rogers
said. “The Harris site would have
required the purchase of a lot adjacent to the south of the site.”
The East site also offers a better layout for transportation needs,
both for buses and for students
that walk, he said.
The construction of both schools
is contingent on voter approval of a
$49 million bond in the Nov. 3 general election.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:41 a.m.
7:42 a.m.
7:43 a.m.
7:44 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:46 a.m.
7:47 a.m.
Rise
10:59 a.m.
11:54 a.m.
12:47 p.m.
1:36 p.m.
2:23 p.m.
3:07 p.m.
3:47 p.m.

Set
6:48 p.m.
6:47 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
6:44 p.m.
6:42 p.m.
6:41 p.m.
6:39 p.m.
Set
9:20 p.m.
10:05 p.m.
10:56 p.m.
11:52 p.m.
none
12:53 a.m.
1:58 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Oct 20

Oct 27

Nov 3

Nov 11

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Warm with times of
clouds and sun

Not as warm; a p.m.
t-storm in spots

78 55

72 54

A couple of showers
and a thunderstorm

Clouds and sun with a
couple of showers

Periods of clouds and
sunshine

70 52
59 45
56 42
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Brilliant sunshine

Partly sunny

64 44

68 46

Statistics for the week ending Oct. 14.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
84/47
Normal high/low past week
68/44
Average temp past week
63.7
Normal average temp past week
55.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
77/39

Grouse
Creek
73/37

Wendover
72/51

Clive
75/57

Knolls
74/56

Lake Point
75/57
Stansbury Park
Erda 76/57
Grantsville
76/57
Pine Canyon
76/56
68/49
Bauer
Tooele
77/55
78/55
Stockton
77/55
Rush Valley
Ophir
77/53
71/52

Ogden
78/52
Vernal
70/43

Salt Lake City
79/55

Tooele
78/55

Provo
75/51
Nephi
77/49

Delta
79/53

Manti
78/47
Richfield
78/50
Beaver
76/47

Cedar City
St. George 75/48
Kanab
82/61
76/54

Bidder
continued from page A1
its lease for Miller Motorsports
Park, two offers to purchase
MMP quickly emerged as the
top contenders, according to
Tooele County Attorney Scott
Broadhead.
Mitime Investment and
Development, a company owned
by a Chinese businessman but
represented by Alan Wilson, the
designer and original general
manager of MMP, offered $20
million.
Andrew Cartwright’s Center
Point Management initially
offered $18.7 million but then
bumped its offer up to $22.5
million before the deadline for
offers.
All the other offers were for $6
million or less, or were asking for
a lease agreement, Broadhead
said.
The commissioners weren’t
interested in another lease; they
wanted to sell the facility, he
said.
Cartwright sat in the audience
of Tuesday night’s public hearing
and special Tooele County commission meeting that ended with
an approved final agreement to
sell MMP to Mitime.
Cartwright sat, silent, the

Water
continued from page A1
in the Rush Valley basin flows
into Tooele Valley at a flow rate of
about 5,000 acre-feet per year.
The 2009 USGS study also
identified, with moderate uncertainty, that the Tooele Valley basin
has 67,000 acre-feet of water
discharge compared to 66,000
acre-feet of recharge annually.
Included in the recharge figure
is the 5,000 acre-feet that flows
from northern Rush Valley, which
if reduced or eliminated, could
cause a deficit for Tooele Valley’s
water budget.
In an interview last week,
SITLA Deputy Director Kim
Christy said that his agency’s
pursuit of water rights was not
intended to impair any existing rights in Rush Valley. If the
rights are secured, they would
be secondary to the water rights
already in place, he said.
SITLA is a state agency that
manages trust lands around the
state and coordinates resource
development, lease agreements
and real estate sales and development. The agency takes funds

Roosevelt
71/43
Price
73/49

Green River
79/53
Hanksville
76/52

Moab
80/55

raised through those endeavors
to help fund the state’s schools,
contributing $40.4 million in
2014.
In Rush Valley, SITLA owns
about 19,000 acres of land in two
blocks, the Tooele Army Depot
(TAD) Block, which surrounds
state Routes 36 and 73 between
Stockton and the north border of
Tooele Army Depot South, and
the St. John Block, which follows
the southern border of South
Mountain and the eastern edge
of the Stansbury Mountains.
The 2011 USGS study did find
that subsurface water flow toward
Tooele Valley at the Stockton Bar,
and Cedar Valley near Five Mile
Pass, is small as a result of the
soil and subsurface water depth.
Both of those outflow areas fall
within the St. John Block under
SITLA’s application.
The Grantsville City protest
also cites the 2009 USGS study
used by SITLA to show that Rush
Valley has an annual groundwater budget of 4,000 acre-feet of
water. The groundwater budget
figures are designed to represent average conditions across
the past 50 years and have high
uncertainty.

According to the 2011 study,
the figures for both discharge
and recharge in the valley could
be off by as much as 40-45 percent in either direction. Christy
acknowledged that until exploratory wells are completed, the
actual amount of water available
for development is unknown.
Another spur for Tooele
Valley cities opposing the water
rights application is that each
of SITLA’s applications request
1,500 acre-feet of water, while
the state division of water rights
allows only small appropriations
of 4.73 acre-feet of water.
To abide by those restrictions,
SITLA would have had to submit 1,269 applications to request
6,000 acre-feet in water rights.
Outside of the laws and studies cited by both sides, some of
the protests identified a simpler
reason for concern. The Vernon
Waterworks Special Service
District filed a protest and identified concerns that appeared this
year: For the first time ever, the
Vernon Reservoir did not fill and
stockmen had to haul water to
livestock that have historically
been watered by natural springs.

Motor Resort 55 miles west of
downtown Las Vegas. The facility has six miles of racetrack
with condominiums and private
garages.
When it comes to exclusivity,
Cartwright said attracting higher-end patrons doesn’t mean
MMP has to turn into an exclusive members-only club.
“I think we could have both
the current users and the condos
and homes,” he said.
The condotels and a few new
restaurants will solve one of the
biggest problems the Miller facility has with attracting people,
according to Cartwright.
“You don’t have a lot of motel

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Eureka
71/48

“Yeah, they beat up on me
pretty good,” he said. “They
thought I wanted to close the
track or take it away from them,
but that’s not what I proposed.”
Cartwright said his plan was
to invest $150 million in new
construction.
The proposal was to build
offices, restaurants, condos,
high-end homes away from the
track, and a light manufacturing
facility, according to Cartwright.
Cartwright said he planned to
build four condo hotels or “condotels.”
He described a condotel as
looking like an upscale hotel, but
the rooms are condos. People
buy a condo, stay in it when they
come to a race and the hotel
rents them out the rest of the
time.
The homes would be large
luxury homes.
“There’s some people that
race that have a lot of money,
and they like the idea of having a second home on the track
property,” Cartwright said. “They
would have a garage to park their
car in and when they aren’t at the
track. They could rent the house
out if they want, too.”
As far as residences not being
compatible with a racetrack, he
said it works at other places.
He points to Spring Mountain

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

RIVERS AND LAKES

Blanding
73/53

entire evening. He didn’t speak,
he didn’t applaud, and he never
smiled.
Wednesday afternoon, he talked to the Transcript Bulletin.
He said he listened as
Broadhead, at the request of the
county commission, opened
the meeting by recounting the
timetable and process that led to
the commissioners selecting the
lower Mitime offer over Center
Point’s top bid.
Broadhead explained Center
Point’s proposal to the public as
a country club with a racetrack
in the middle instead of a golf
course.
His proposal was described
during the meeting as shutting
down the track or turning it into
a private venue.
“Yes, I think my proposal was
mischaracterized,” Cartwright
said. “Just like Mitime’s proposal, my proposal stated that my
plans were to keep the track running like it currently is, the same
race schedule, the same tenants, the same vendors. Nothing
changes.”
Cartwright said he didn’t
speak up at the meeting, not
only because of the current litigation, but also because he realized he was in a room full of
people that didn’t want to hear
what he wanted to say.

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
76/52

Ibapah
75/51

Sat

Th

Dugway
76/55

Gold Hill
69/54

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.03

none

1.34

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

beds in Tooele,” he said. “They
fill up fast and then people can’t
stay in the county. The condotels
will give people a place to stay,
and then they need places to
eat.”
The condotels and restaurants
would help the county collect
more sales tax. The condos and
homes would also increase the
tax base, as they would be taxed
at 100 percent of their value
because they are second homes,
according to Cartwright.
“They didn’t consider that
when they were looking at economic benefit,” he said.
Cartwright isn’t giving up his
lawsuit, despite the last pub-

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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lic speaker at the meeting that
called on him to do so.
“It sounds funny, but I’m going
to sue so I can pay more to buy
the racetrack,” he said. “I just
think my proposal is better for
the people of Tooele, and I don’t
think the people ever really got
to consider my proposal.”
Center Point’s lawsuit claims
the county violated local and
state laws by considering uncertain and future benefits of the
Mitime proposal. The complaint
asks the 3rd District Court to
either stop the sale or invalidate
the sale if it is completed before
the court rules.

ANSWERS ON :
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none
Elevation

A well-insulated home is a more energy-efficient home. It’s also a home that feels cozy in the
winter, cooler in the summer and saves you money all year long. And with cash incentives, you
can add insulation to your home and save energy for years to come. Get details about cash
incentives for home energy improvements and more at wattsmart.com.
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2015 HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
Grantsville’s
Bailie Sandberg
(top) stretches
for a return during a long rally
against Park City’s
Gabby Rockwood.
Sandberg beat
Rockwood 7-5,
7-6, winning the
state title in Class
3A No. 2 singles on
Saturday at Liberty
Park in Salt Lake
City. Stansbury’s
Lindsey Trussell
(right) hits a return.

T

he high school girls tennis season
came to an end last weekend, with
Grantsville bringing home a secondplace team trophy from the Class 3A state
tournament.
The Cowboys also had a number of
individual champions, led by junior Bailie
Sandberg, who captured the title in No. 2
singles. Seniors Whitney Castagno and Lexi
Jackson combined to win the No. 1 doubles
crown, while senior Becca Toone and sophomore Marissa Linares followed their region
title with a state title in No. 2 doubles.
Morgan Matthews finished second in No.
2 singles, and Kayla Johnson was a quarterfi-

nalist in No. 1 singles.
Stansbury’s McKenzie Didericksen (No.
2 singles) and the No. 2 doubles team of
Lindsey Trussell and Hannah Christopherson
each advanced to the quarterfinals, leading
the Stallions to a ninth-place finish. Sydney
Squires (No. 1 singles), Kaileigh Burge (No.
3 singles) and Molly Johnson and Alyssa
Guymon (No. 1 doubles) also took part in the
state tournament.
While Tooele didn’t have anyone at state,
the Buffaloes took steps forward this season
and should be competitive in the future.
SEE TENNIS PAGE A11 ➤

Tooele’s
Mariana Sablan
(above) returns
the ball during her No. 3
doubles match.
Grantsville’s
Becca Toone
and Marissa
Linares (left)
react after
defeating Park
City’s Caileigh
Lydon and
Marisa Zanetti
to take the 3A
No. 2 doubles
state championship.

Tooele’s Bonnie Ragie (above) follows through on a
shot during her No. 3 singles match.
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Tennis
continued from page A1

Stansbury’s
McKenzie
Didericksen
(left) keeps her
eye on the ball.
Tooele’s Kiley
Manning and
Victoria Patino
(below middle)
talk between
sets. Grantsville’s
Becca Toone
(below) steps
toward the ball
en route to the
No. 2 doubles
state title.
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Notice is hereby given that there will be

EARLY VOTING

for the November General Election
to be held November 3, 2015
Anyone who is a registered voter within Tooele County
by October 19 and who would like to vote early may
come to one of the following locations:

Stansbury’s
Alyssa Guymon
(right) swings at
the ball during
a No. 1 doubles
match. Tooele’s
Kelsie Jackson
(below) gets her
racket on the
ball during a No.
1 singles match.
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47 So. Main, Room #318 • Tooele, UT 84074
Tuesday, October 20 through Thursday, October 29
Weekdays – 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Friday, October 30 – 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

����������������������������������������

Wednesday, October 21st – 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Grantsville Senior Citizens Center, 120 So. Center, Grantsville, Utah
Wednesday, October 28th – 9:00 a.m. – 12 noon
Tooele Senior Citizens Center, 59 East Vine, Tooele, Utah
Valid Voter Identification is required for Early Voting.
Voters who register after October 19th are not eligible to Early Vote.
If you live in a Permanent By-Mail Precinct, you are welcome to Early Vote.
You will, however, be required to surrender the ballot you received in the mail.
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If you have moved to Tooele County or within Tooele County,
Please Register to Vote in your new Precinct!!
The last day to register to vote for the November 3rd Election
Is Monday, October 26th. You will be required to come
to the Clerk/Auditor’s Office
In person with picture ID and Proof of your residence.

The Clerk’s Office is open Monday thru Thursday – 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
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BIG OCTOBER
SAVINGS

100
INSTANT

$

SAVINGS
ON BIG O BRAND TIRES

*Valid at participating locations on in-stock sets of Big O branded tires. Installation charges extra. Charge for additional parts/services if needed. Up to 10% shop
fee based on non-discounted retail price, not to exceed $35. Disposal fees where permitted. Not valid with other offers. Sale dates 10/12/15 - 11/01/15.

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061
www.bigotires.com
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SPORTS WRAP
SHS baseball/softball yard sale
The Stansbury High School baseball and softball teams will be
holding a yard sale Saturday, Oct.
17, from 9 a.m. until noon at the
Stansbury High School baseball
field. For more information, contact
head baseball coach Ray Clinton at
rclinton@tooeleschools.org.
Junior Buffs basketball camp
The Junior Buffs basketball camp
will begin Nov. 14. Registration is
now open to all boys in grades first
through eighth — Early registration is encouraged as late fees
will begin Nov 1. All teams are
guaranteed eight games plus a
playoff game, and registration also
includes a jersey and a clinic prior
to team selection.
Junior Stallions basketball camp
Basketball season is just around
the corner, so do not miss out
on Junior Stallions basketball.
Junior Stallions basketball offers
eight Saturday skill-building sessions with high school coaches
and players, a competitive league
and guaranteed eight games. Each
player will also receive a jersey
and a stallion camp basketball. For
registration please visit juniorstallionsbasketball.com
Junior Cowboys basketball camp
Junior Cowboys will run for four
weeks this January from Jan. 4-25
from 7:30-9 p.m. every Monday.
The cost is $45 and all skill levels
are welcome. The clinic will be put
on by the Grantsville High School
boys and girls basketball teams
and coaches. Those interested
in signing up are encouraged to
do so by contacting coach Bryan
Detweiler at det_715@yahoo.
com or coach Megan Vera at
mvera@tooelescools.org.
Grantsville volleyball vs. Park City
The Cowboys lost in three sets to
Park City at home on Tuesday with
set scores of 25-22, 25-18 and
25-23.
Grantsville soccer at Juan Diego
The Cowboys lost the first-round
matchup on the road to Juan Diego
10-0. Head coach Travis Lowry said
the game was a little rough. “The
team has worked really hard,” he
said. The Cowboys finished fourth
in Region 10 this season with a win
and a draw over Union.
3A/3AA football scores
Pine View 20, Murray 10
Tooele 35, Park City 14
Bear River 19, Judge Memorial 13
Stansbury 56, Ben Lomond 20
Logan 41, Desert Hills 12
Union 48, Juab 42
Richfield 7, Carbon 0
Delta 41, Grantsville 6
Morgan 38, North Sanpete 21
NBA star Odom found unconcious
(AP) Former NBA and reality TV star
Lamar Odom was hospitalized after
he was found unconscious Tuesday
at a Nevada brothel, authorities
said. The 35-year-old former Los
Angeles Laker and member-by-marriage of the Kardashian family was
in a Las Vegas hospital Tuesday
night and there was no immediate
word on his condition, officials
said. The Nye County Sheriff’s
Department was called at about
3:15 p.m. to Love Ranch in Crystal,
Nevada about 70 miles outside of
Las Vegas for a report of an unresponsive man needing an ambulance, Sheriff Sharon A. Wehrly
said in a statement. The 35-year-old
was stabilized and taken to Desert
View Hospital in nearby Pahrump,
the statement said. Officials then
tried to have him airlifted to Las
Vegas, but the 6-foot-10-inch Odom
was too tall for the helicopter that
was available and he was driven
by ambulance to Sunrise Hospital
and Medical Center. Hof, who owns
the Love Ranch and other legal
brothels in Nevada, said his staff
had picked up Odom from a home
in Las Vegas on Saturday. “He
just wanted to get away, have a
good time and relax,” Hof told The
Associated Press in a phone interview. Hof said Odom was “happy,
he was sleeping every night,” while
visiting, but two women went to
check on Odom Tuesday afternoon
after not hearing from him since
early morning, and found him face
down and unconscious. When they
turned him on his side at the
direction of a 911 operator, Odom
started “throwing up all kinds of
stuff.” Hof said Odom had been
taking herbal Viagra and had drunk
part of a bottle of cognac since
arriving, but had no knowledge
of his use of any other drugs.
“It’s incredibly sad,” said Hof, who
turns 69 on Wednesday. Hof is
known for his own onetime reality show, “Cathouse,” on HBO.
Odom’s hospitalization was first
reported by TMZ. Odom, who won
two NBA championships with the
Lakers in 2009 and 2010, last
played in the NBA in 2013.
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Powers, Tooele pound Park City
Buffs junior
scores 5 TDs
in 35-14 win
over Miners
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Tooele football team took advantage
of two crucial Park City turnovers in the
first half and got five rushing touchdowns
from junior running back Lincoln Powers
en route to a 35-14 win over the Miners on
Wednesday night at Buffalo Stadium.

THS FOOTBALL
The victory clinched second place in the
Class 3AA North standings for Tooele, as
well as a bye in the opening round of the
playoffs.
“It feels really nice,” Tooele coach Kyle
Brady said. “That’s something that was one
of our goals coming into the season, to finish top-two in the region so we could get a
bye. We’ve worked really hard and our guys
played excellent tonight. They’ve been playing great all season.”
Powers scored four first-half touchdowns
as the Buffaloes (6-3, 4-1 Class 3AA North)
built a three-touchdown lead. Tooele started drives inside the Miners’ 20-yard line
twice in the second quarter after Park City
(5-4, 2-3) turned the ball over on consecutive plays.
The first turnover came on a pass by
Spencer Zur that was intercepted by Tooele’s
Josh Leakehe, who ran it back 29 yards to
the Miners’ 6-yard line. Powers scored three
plays later to put the Buffs ahead 14-0.
The Miners turned the ball over again
on their next play from scrimmage with
8:57 left in the first half. Miners running
back Grayson Maddux mishandled the ball
after a handoff by quarterback Spencer Zur,
and the Buffaloes recovered on the 16-yard
line. An unsportsmanlike conduct penalty
moved the Buffs to the 8-yard line, and
Powers scored two plays later for a 21-0
advantage.
Spencer Zur connected with his brother,
Collin Zur, on a 47-yard touchdown pass
that cut the lead to 21-7 with 6:42 left, only
to have Tooele embark on a 19-play, 76-yard
drive that ate up the next 6:23. The combination of Powers, Pete Smith, Ryan Brady,
Nate Reynolds and Jeno Bins led Tooele’s
relentless rushing attack, with Powers fin-

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Tooele junior running back Lincoln Powers (10,
above) powers through a pair of Park City tacklers
during Wednesday’s 35-14 win. Powers scored all
five touchdowns for the Buffaloes, who improved
to 4-1 in Class 3AA’s North region. Tooele running
back Pete Smth (19) is brought to the turf just
short of the goal line by Harrison Wakefield (11)
during Wednesday’s win.

ishing the job with a 1-yard run with just
under 20 seconds left in the opening half.
“Our line was getting their blocks the
entire game,” Powers said. “I just saw the

back of our line, took off and there was
nobody there.”
Tooele forced three turnovers in the
game, and limited Spencer Zur to just 208

yards on 12-of-27 passing with two interceptions. The Miners managed just 67 yards
on 24 rushing attempts.
“Our defense has done a good job the last
couple weeks of confusing the quarterback
and getting pressure on him with only four
guys, which allows us to drop seven guys
into coverage,” Brady said. “If we can keep
getting pressure with only four, our [defensive backs] are going to do a lot better.”
After both teams went scoreless in the
third quarter, Powers broke free for his fifth
touchdown of the evening on a 44-yard
sprint down the right sideline. It provided
the perfect finish to a game that saw him
run for 138 yards on 27 carries.
“I’ve had a couple games where I’ve had
long runs, but I’ve been caught,” Powers
said. “I knew as soon as I turned the corner
and saw one guy — I was like, ‘I can’t get
caught right now. I need this touchdown.’”
SEE BUFFALOES PAGE B8 ➤

SHS seniors heartbroken
after state first round game
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Gavin Skogg (4) keeps Ben Lomond’s Adrien Perez (3) from receiving
the ball in the endzone during Stansbury’s lopsided senior night victory.

Stallions stampede over
Scots on senior night
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

It would have taken a miracle
for Ben Lomond to come back
and beat Stansbury after getting down 34-7 at halftime of
Wednesday’s home finale for the
Stallions.
After giving up a 60-yard run
to Stansbury quarterback Colton
Christiansen on the first drive
of the second half, as well as the
subsequent 7-yard touchdown
dive by sophomore fullback
McCoy Didericksen, it quickly
became apparent that a comeback just wasn’t in the cards as
the Stallions rolled to a 56-20 win
on senior night.
“Any win’s a good win,” said
Stansbury head coach Clint
Christiansen following the
win. “Tonight they showed up.
Offensively we looked really
good tonight, as good as we’ve
looked all year.”
It’s not that the Scots just rolled
over and died, either. Now just
1-5 in Class 3AA’s North region,
the Scots answered with a score
of their own on the first offen-

SHS FOOTBALL
sive series of the half, a 4-yard
pass from quarterback Kenyon
Harris to wide receiver Kadence
Rentmeister to make it 42-14,
and scored once more in the
half.
The Stallions poured it on
early. Senior running back Julio
Reyes scored on the first series
of the game, with a 33-yard pitch
play capping an eight-play drive
that spanned 83 yards.
Reyes finished the game with
58 yards rushing.
Senior defensive lineman
Brennen “Spike” Calder sacked
Harris to force third-and-long,
and senior linebacker Jordan
Roberts returned Harris’ intercepted third-down pass 20 yards
for a score to make it 14-0 with
5:12 left in the first quarter.
Roberts would have added
a 53-yard rushing score to his
total on the next drive, but the
play was called back to a holding
penalty, and Reyes scored three
SEE STALLIONS PAGE B8 ➤

When Stansbury junior
Krystanne Idom scored in the
72nd minute of her team’s firstround Class 3A state playoff
game at home against Morgan
on Wednesday, she not only
equalized the game at 3-3 after
being down two goals, she also
gave the Stallions hope.

SHS SOCCER
“I was just thinking, ‘we got
this, we can do it, we can pull
through,’” said senior defender Amber Spaulding. “When
it went in, it was like a new
hope.”
But less than a minute after
the ensuing kickoff, Trojan
sophomore Logan Duran
made a breakaway into the
Stansbury 18-yard box and,
with a little flick shot on goal,
gave Morgan the eventual 4-3
upset victory.
“Just 10 seconds cost us
the game,” said Stansbury
star senior striker Michaela
Didericksen following the
emotional loss. “It sucked. It
sucked really bad ’cause that
was all the seniors’ last chance
to make it, and we know we
could have, that’s why it hurt
so bad.”
Stansbury fought back
from a two-goal deficit twice
in the match, but lost by the
same score that flashed on the
scoreboard during the Aug.
25 matchup between the two
schools.
Morgan junior forward
Kazarie Hephart scored first
in the 11th minute and junior
Haylee Gardner found freshman Rhylee Freeman at the

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Kendall Bell (7) dribbles around a defender during
Wednesday’s 4-3 loss in the first round
of the 3A state playoffs.
front post on a corner kick to
make it 2-0 in the 17th.
“We were expecting a pretty
physical game,” said senior
defender Savannah Jones.
“That’s what we got, and I
think we played pretty well
against it.”
Didericksen gave Stansbury
life in the 35th minute, splitting a pair of defenders and
shooting a rocket of a goal into
the upper corner of the far
post to make it 2-1.
“We get really excited as
a team and we work really
hard,” said senior midfielder
Erin Jones. “I think we did a
great job, you know, and just
little mistakes that happened,
there’s nothing we can do
about it. It’s over now.”

“It sucked. It
sucked really bad
’cause that was
all the seniors’
last chance to
make it, and we
know we could
have, that’s why
it hurt so bad.”
Michaela Didericksen
SHS soccer
Gardner deflected a corner
kick off a Stansbury defender
to make it 3-1 in the 54th.
“We’d been playing really well the whole game, and
SEE SOCCER PAGE B10 ➤
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GARDEN SPOT

Sunflowers as far as the eye can see
A
t first we could only see
large patches of yellow,
covering acres of fields, in
the distance. As we approached,
we realized that we were looking
at expanses of sunflowers under
cultivation. Depending on the
direction the highway was winding, and when the crop has been
planted, made a big difference in
how much color was on display.
Nonetheless, they were unmistakably sunflowers. And a lot of
them.

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

It’s that time of the year again!
THIS AWESOME DEAL INCLUDES:
• 18 holes
• Cart
• Warm-up Bucket
of Range Balls

20

$

Must book your tee time online:

www.thehillsgolf.com
1255 East Vine • Tooele • 435.882.4220
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH
September 2015 Winner:
Jolie Gordon

Sunset over the Great Salt Lake

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com

We were making our way
northeast from Utah to
Minnesota to visit our kids who
live there. The drive and the destination were equally enjoyable
and the sunflowers were a pleasant surprise and bright yellow
companions for many miles. As
we got closer, we realized that
the difference in appearance
was tied to the direction that the
flowers were facing — almost
entirely east. It was sort of an
oddity at first, as though all the
flowers had a secret network of
communication so they could
all fall in line correctly. If you
approached a field from a direction other than the east, the
color of the flowers would not
be as readily apparent. This was
due not only to the flower facing away from you, but also the
head was usually angled towards
the ground, like a person resting
their chin on their chest.
The more mature fields that
had been planted earlier were
almost ready for harvest. These
heads were mostly dried, the
blooms were spent and the color
faded. Fields planted later were
easy to spot, with bright yellow
coronas readily visible on the
flowers.
So what about this ability to
face a certain direction? There is
a somewhat spirited discussion
on this topic online. The ability of any plant to track the sun,
either with its blooms or leaves,
is called heliotropism. That’s not
the matter under dispute. What
is a question of varying opinions
is the amount of heliotropism
that the sunflower can exert.
Some believe that the flowers
track the sun through the day,
and then return their heads to
face the east to await the sun the
following day. Our own observation, various plant scientists and
graduate students online (heck,
this country boy even visited the
Cambridge plant sciences page
to vet the information — I could
feel my IQ increase just by being
on their site) point to flowers
remaining in the eastern-facing
direction.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

Sunflowers are common across the midwestern United States, with North Dakota and South Dakota having the largest number.
However, early in their lives,
when the flowers are in their bud
stage, they do exhibit a level of
sun-tracking ability, via rapid cell
growth on the shady side of stem.
As they get a bit older, the stems
become inflexible, the tracking
behavior ends and they face east.
What the heck were all these
sunflowers doing across the
plains of South Dakota? Even
though Kansas is called the
Sunflower State, it’s South and
North Dakota that are the number one and two producers of
sunflower seeds in the U.S. There
are two grades of edible flowers grown. The first is used for
bird feeds and seed mixes, as
well as to collect sunflower oil
by pressing them. The second is
confectionary grade, used both
for packaged in-the-hull snacks
(what would professional baseball players do without them
during their time in the dugout?),
as well as hulled seeds (available
cooked and salted or raw).
Actually the term “sunflower”
is a generic reference to a whole
genus of plants called Helianthus
(one of the most literal plant
names I’ve run across, from
Greek words that mean “sun” and
“flower.” If only every plant name
was that simple), which has
about 70 species in the grouping.
Only a few are truly edible, and
all but about three species are
native to North America, with the
remaining finding their natural
home in South America.
The annual sunflower is easily grown in most home gardens
and can be quite additive to the
scale of the garden due to its size
and rapid growth. Many a child
has begun a lifelong adventure
of loving plants by seeing the
seed they planted develop into
a massive and endearing friend.
These edibles come in a variety
of types, all annuals. Perennial
non-edible types tend to grow
rapidly and become quite invasive (a euphemism for “weed-

like!”). This is evident when
barrow ditches in our area sport
their fair share of wild sunflowers
when warm weather comes.
There is another type of
sunflower that is grown for culinary use in the home garden.
Commonly called a “Jerusalem
Artichoke,” the sunchoke, or
“earth apple” is neither from
Jerusalem nor a member of
the artichoke family (how do
these misconceptions happen?
Visit Wikipedia for a fascinating story). It lands squarely as a
member of the sunflower family. They are easy to grow, but
will multiply in the spring from
unharvested tubers that are overwintered. We grow them on our
property, where they do a great
job of sheltering the west side of
our chicken building and providing some much-needed shade
and evaporative cooling during
the hot months. We’ve even eaten
some of the tubers. They were
radish-like in taste and should
be eaten in small quantities.
Warning, they can be fairly indigestible, leading to some, um,
unsociable odors that are best
experienced solo or not at all!
This can be addressed by eating
in smaller portions and mixed
with other foods like mashed
potatoes.
Back to our friend, the sunflower and those fields in the
Dakotas. About 85 percent of the
sunflower crop is grown for the
oil and birdseed market, with
about 15 percent being marketed
to the human food companies.
It’s easy to see the difference in
the two types. The oil types have
smaller seeds, with thin hulls
that do not easily separate from
the flesh inside. The confection
seeds are larger, may be striped,
and more easily separated from
the interior. The hulls are edible
as well, and easily take on a
variety of flavors (as evidenced
by a stroll down the aisle at your
favorite convenience store).

You might be interested to
know that sunflowers are considered to be somewhat droughttolerant. This is because they
have a taproot that allows them
to reach deeper and access water
and nutrients that have worked
their way down into the soil.
This allows the plant to access
food and moisture that many
other culinary plants can’t or
have move past them before they
could make use of the resources.
It also means that because they
have a taproot, they don’t transplant well. So plant intentionally
and simply pull up and compost
those that are in unwanted areas.
When the spring rolls around
again next year, consider adding
some of these gentle giants to
your garden. Whether you do so
for you, or some of the little ones
around you, the experience will
be enjoyable. Who knows? You
just might make it an ongoing
addition and in so doing, create
a great habitat for some great
songbirds as well.
With the air becoming a bit
crisp at night, the time is right
to learn how to process apples.
Whether you want to can them,
make apple sauce, pie filling, or
dry them, be sure to come the
Master Gardeners’ free public
presentation on Wednesday, Oct.
28, at 7 p.m. Presented by Dana
Cooper, you’ll take home some
great methods and secrets on
how to make the most of your
apple crop and extend a bit of
summer into the winter months!
The session will be one hour, and
will be held at the USU Extension
Office, 151 N. Main, in Tooele.
Join the fun!
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

CRITTER CHATTER
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month

Male jumping spiders perform
dances in attempt to mate

D

Candlelight
Vigil
October 22, 2015
Come join us for a night of Remembrance, Unity, & Awareness!
Free event for the community!
6:00PM- Meet at DWS Parking lot (305 N. Main St.)
6:30PM- Walk up Main St. to the VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK
7:00 pm- Program at the Veterans Park (Vine & Main St.)

������������������������������
Find Us At: facebook.com/TooeleDVCoalition

espite the fact that there
are more than 4,000 identified species throughout
the world, jumping spiders can
be physically recognized by their
similar range in size, common
fuzziness in body hair, and the
organization of their eyes.

Taylor Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Jumping spiders are also
well-known for their powerful
jumping skills and swift reflexes,
intended for pursuing prey and
dodging predators — hence their
name. They are capable of leaping approximately 50 times their
own body length and 25 times
their height. This advantage
alone makes them deadly predators to insects. Jumping spiders
are also equipped with keen
eyesight. With the arrangement
of their eight eyes, they come
very close to having 360-degree
vision.
Though jumping spiders are
well-known for their hunting
capabilities, their unique way
of courting also makes their
vision, colorations, and agile legs
otherwise useful. Because of all
the different species, jumping
spiders can have many variations
of colors and patterns, especially
the males. The colors of a male

PHOTO COURTESY OF TAYLOR LINDSAY

A crouched jumping spider, with noticeably bright pedipalps, rests atop a chainlink fence.
jumping spider can vary from
dull or little color, whereas some
species can have vividly-batched
colors, patterns, or even tufts of
feathered hairs on the ends of
their legs.
Males that locate a female of
their own species will cautiously
attempt a courtship dance, allowing the female to observe and
decide whether to allow copulation or just eat him. Varying with
the species, a male’s courtship
dance can resort to waving their
legs, displaying colors, zigzagging, sideling, and producing
distinct vibrating sounds with
thumps for the female to hear.

During or shortly after dancing, the male will check to see if
the female remains receptive by
touching her with his front legs.
If it goes well, he will then swiftly
proceed to mate.
On www.YouTube.com, you
can watch the courtship dance of
the jumping spider. I recommend
you watch the “peacock jumping
spider dance” and see this particular arachnid’s mesmerizing
colors and humorous leg-flailing.
Taylor Lindsay is a writer and
photographer of wildlife creatures
big and small. She can be contacted at CritterChatter@live.com.
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POETRY

“The
Singing”
I

Salt Lake City Utah 84119

n our 10 years of publishing
this column I don’t believe
we’ve ever printed a poem
about lullabies, the first poetry
each of us is to hear. Now is the
time. Patrick Phillips lives in
Brooklyn. Here’s a poem from
Elegy for a Broken Machine published by Alfred A. Knopf.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

The Singing
I can hear her through
the thin wall, singing,
up before the sun:
two notes, a kind
of hushed half-breathing,
each time the baby
makes that little moan —
can hear her trying
not to sing, then singing
anyway, a thing so old
it might as well
be Hittite or Minoan,

2015 VERANO

PURCHASE
AS LOW AS

180 HORSEPOWER 2.4L
XM, USB, PANDORA
BACK UP CAMERA
UP TO 32 MPG
BLUETOOTH

AS
LOW
AS

AVAILABLE:
BOSE AUDIO
POWER SEAT
REMOTE START
18” ALLOY WHEELS

/mo + tax Lease*

STK # B32304A

2016 REGAL

2015 ENCORE

2015ALLLACROSSE
WHEEL DRIVE

and so soft no one
would ever guess
that I myself once
sang that very song:
back when my son
and then his brother
used to cry all night
or half the morning,
though nothing in all
the world was wrong.
And now how strange:
to be the man from next door,
listening, as the baby cries
then quiets, cries and quiets
each time she sings
their secret song,

STK #B32184A

STK #B32366A

STK #B32742A

WELL EQUIPPED

STARTING

STARTING
AT

STARTING AS LOW AS

AS LOW AS

2016 TERRAIN

2015 ENCLAVE

2016 ACADIA

that would sound the same
ten
thousand years ago,
and has no
meaning but to calm.
We do not accept unsolicited
submissions. American Life in
Poetry is made possible by The
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2015 by Patrick Phillips,
“The Singing,” from Elegy for
a Broken Machine, (Alfred A.
Knopf, 2015). Poem reprinted by
permission of Patrick Phillips
and the publisher. Introduction
copyright © 2015 by The Poetry
Foundation. The introduction’s
author, Ted Kooser, served as
United States Poet Laureate
Consultant in Poetry to the
Library of Congress from 20042006.

Stk #G32716A

STK #B32424A
STK #G32611A

8 PASSENGER, ALL WHEEL DRIVE
LEATHER, REAR VISION CAMERA
MOONROOF WITH REAR SKYLIGHT
FACTORY TOW PACKAGE
10 SPEAKER BOSE AUDIO

UP TO 32 MPG, XM, USB, BLUETOOTH
5 YEAR 100,000 MILE POWER TRAIN WARRANTY
2 YEARS MATAINANCE PACKAGE INCLUDED

2015 Sierra

2016
Canyon
CREW CAB

1500 DOUBLE CAB

2015 Sierra

2500HD CREW CAB 4X4

Your Complete Local
News Source
Subscribe Today
435-882-0050

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Subscribe Today
882-0050
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Stk #G32816A
Stk #G32574A

Stk #G32592A

8 PASSENGER, XM, USB, BLUETOOTH
2 YEARS MATAINANCE PACKAGE INCLUDED
6.5” TOUCH SCREEN,
18” ALLOY WHEELS
BUILT IN WIFI HOT SPOT

SAVE

UP
TO

OFF M.S.R.P. +

ON SELECT SIERRA

Stk #G32676A

Stock #

Year

Make

Model

Color

G31897B

2012

Nissan

Altima

Silver

VERY CLEAN, PRICE REDUCED

PU32606A

2013

Ford

Escape

Green

BLUETOOTH, LEATHER, TOW PKG

B32421B

2009

Buick

Lucerne

Pearl

LEATHER, LOADED, LOW MILES

G32353C

2000

GMC

Sierra 3500HD

White

FLATBED, 62K MILES, PRICE REDUCED

PU32546A

2014

Jeep

Compass Sport

Gray

ONE OWNER, GREAT GAS MILEAGE

PU32577A

2013

Dodge

Grand Caravan SXT

White

ONE OWNER, STOW AND GO

PU32712A

2012

Toyota

Camry

Gray

LOW MILES, NO ACCIDENTS OR DAMAGE

PU32657A

2011

GMC

Terrain

Gray

RECENT TRADE, ONE OWNER

B31772A

2014

Honda

CR-V

Blue

CLEAN ONE OWNER, LOADED EX-L

G32479B

2007

Cadillac

CTS

Gold Mist

LEATHER, SUNROOF, JUST REDUCED!

PU32901A

2008

Dodge

Dakota

Silver

VERY CLEAN, EX-CAB, BIG HORN

G32563b

2011

Mitsubishi

Endeavor

White

LOW MILES, 4X4, PRICE REDUCED

B32404B

2010

Honda

Accord

Gray

EX-L, LOADED, LEATHER, ONE OWNER

PU32756A

2014

Jeep

Cherokee

Blue

SPORT, ONE OWNER, VERY CLEAN

PU32886A

2015

Chevrolet

Cruze

Silver

LT PACKAGE, ONE OWNER

G32150B

2014

Buick

Encore

White

ONE OWNER, LEATHER, LOADED

G32177B

2015

Chevrolet

2500HD

Bronze

LT, 6.6L DURAMAX, ONLY 4K MILES

PU32888A

2014

Chevrolet

Cruze

Black

LOADED 2LT, LEATHER

G32476B

2012

GMC

Yukon Denali

White

GPS, HEAT AND COLD SEATS

G32236B

2011

GMC

Terrain

Silver

SLT, LEATHER, ONE OWNER

G32379B

2013

GMC

Acadia

Red

DENALI, LOADED LOW MILES

Sale Price

GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

$11,000
$14,900
$14,90
$10,500
$10,50
$8,000
$15,500
$15,50
$13,500
$14,900
$16,900
$25,000
$9,900
$14,000
$12,400
$13,500
$17,800
$16,400
$21,400
$48,000
$14,900
$37,900
$17,500
$17,50
$36,500

*pricing after all rebates. Prices do not include tax, licensing, dealer fees or dealer installed items. All prices, rebates, factory incentives, specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Some
incentives may not be combinable with leases and other offers. All Photos for display purposes only. $199/mo GM Factory Lease offer is for a 2015 BUICK Verano 1SD with an MSRP of $24,305. “199/
month for 36 months. $1,869 due at signing (after all offers). $369 due at signing for current Non -GM Lessees (after all offers). Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment
extra. Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 30,000 miles.. ” O.A.C. Residency restrictions may apply. Similar Factory offers available for Terrain and Encore. + #G32553A, Select Sierra 1500 ,
only vin’s selected by GM, oldest 10% of inventory as of 10/06/15 while stock lasts. Not compatible with special finance, lease and some other offers. See dealer for details. All offers may expire 10/27/2015
015
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker October 12, 2015

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Concentrate on your own responsibilities.
Completing
tasks
should be your goal, along with
bringing about personal changes
that will improve your relationship
with someone. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Network, socialize and let your
voice be heard. A proactive
approach to life and love will
result in success and happiness.
Don’t waste time trying to figure
out the impossible. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Problems will arise if you exaggerate or underestimate the
extent of a job. Use your insight
and intelligence to figure out the
best route to take. ★★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Give-and-take will help you avoid
criticism. As long as you keep
things equal and do your share,
you will be given greater opportunities and support. ★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Something you least expect will
come from an unusual source.
Be gracious and do your part
to show that you are worthy of
what’s being offered. ★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Before getting involved in any
sort of partnership, do a background check. Someone will offer
you only the positive aspects of a
deal and expect you to make an
instant decision. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Don’t let the past haunt you or
cause you to make a poor decision. Before you decide to let
your emotions lead the way, consider the outcome of similar situations. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
A chance to advance is in the
stars. Do everything you can to
connect with the right people and
show the ways in which you can
make a contribution. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Don’t brag, overdo it or make
unrealistic promises. Take a
stance and live up to the expectations you set and the commitments you make. ★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Avoid anyone who exhibits
instability. Go it alone and put
everything you’ve got into your
own ideas and plans. ★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Look ahead and gauge what you
should be doing in order to prepare for the future. Someone you
least expect will surprise you.
★★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
A chance to meet new people
and try new things will surface.
Don’t let negativity or someone’s
demands stand between you and
the people you want in your life.
★★★

ACROSS
1 Did a
dragon in
5 Expensive
fiddle,
for short
10 Predatory
feline
14 Family
pillar
15 Start of
a music
refrain
16 Like some
fans
17 Bird of
old Rome
18 Oxen
connections
19 Cat in
boots?
20 Vulnerabilities
23 Dastardly
24 Revealing
photo?
25 Santa
Claus impersonator,
sometimes
28 Preserves,
as pork
31 One of
Isaac’s
twins
32 Astrological
water sign
34 Cotswold
cry
37 Autopilot
data
40 Dieter’s
bane
41 Buck
projection
42 Marine
eagle

43 Nerve
material?
44 Brought
to a
conclusion
45 Not
tied
down
47 Railroad
freeloader
49 Twotime
Best
Actress
55 “___ and
the King
of Siam”
56 Bay on
the English
Channel
57 Holiday
tune
59 Short,
erect
tail
60 Encourage
61 Hospice
offering
62 Exaggerated publicity
63 Some
bridgeseat
occupants
64 Edible
root of
the taro

DOWN
1 “Asp”
anagram
2 Kilauea
outpouring
3 “Lawrence
of Arabia,”
e.g.

SAY AH

4 Made
it to the
beach?
5 LP needles
6 Folklore
monster
7 Fall
tool
8 Certain
pints
9 Pinch,
as of
seasoning
10 ID
documents
11 Part
of the
mouth
12 Young
lady,
sarcastically
13 Circulars,
basically
21 It covers
a lot of
ground
22 One
in a
cast of
thousands
25 Turn a
___ ear
26 China
setting
27 Pub
board
28 Fishhookto-line
connection
29 Exercise
aftermath,
often
30 Lecherous
glance
32 Stroller’s
aid?

By Agnes Brown

by Eugenia Last

33 Chips in
a pot,
sometimes
34 42-Across,
e.g.
35 Hathaway of
Hollywood
36 Got
along
in years
38 Not
right
now
39 Condemn
openly
43 Tranquilize
44 Tidal
action
45 Ornate
46 Accumulate,
as a bill
47 Old Greek
serf
48 Begins
admitting
customers
50 Weapon
with a bellshaped
guard
51 Exercise
with
crossed
legs
52 Doesn’t
share
53 Place for a
pothole
54 Bookworm,
scornfully
55 Cigar
leaving
58 “Seinfeld”
uncle

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ON
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
AARP Smart Driver Course

AARP SMART DRIVER COURSE will be
held on Thursday, Oct. 22, at Mountain
West Medical Center, located at 2055
N. Main St., Tooele. The class starts
at 9 a.m. with lunch included at 11:30
a.m. The class concludes at 2:30 p.m.
Cost is $20 or $15 with a current AARP
membership card. All participants must
sign up prior to the date of the class
at (435) 843-3690 or (435) 843-3691.
Lunch is sponsored by MWMC Senior
Circle. Note: this will be the last class
taught in Tooele unless a volunteer
steps up.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome, with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation anticipates shutting
the system down the third or fourth
week of October. This may change
depending on the weather. Residential
users are allotted 250,000 gallons per
share. If you have exceeded this allotment, please pay before we shut off to
avoid penalty fees.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse
across from the Grantsville Cemetery).
For more information, call Ellen Yates
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville High School FFA

The Grantsville High School FFA presents Bar J Wranglers from Jackson
Hole, Wyoming. They will be in concert
Thursday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Grantsville High School Auditorium.
Tickets will go on sale Monday, Oct. 19
at 8 a.m. at Hale’s Oil-Sinclair, Tooele
Macey’s and Grantsville High School
where you can purchase will call tickets
by calling (435) 884-4500. Cost is $15
each. Proceeds will be used to support
leadership training activities and scholarships for Grantsville High School FFA
members.

Project Barnraising

Join your friends and neighbors in
preserving the Clark Historic Farm! Be
one of the “110 People Who Care” by
donating $100 or $1,000 to receive
your name on a permanent plaque at
the farm. Donations will be matched $2
for every $1 by a tourism grant, so your
contribution is very valuable. Please
send your tax-deductible donation for
Friends of Clark Historic Farm, P.O. Box
212, Grantsville, UT 84029 by Oct. 31.
See www.clarkhistoricfarm.org for more
details.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47 S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 8331934 ext. 1410. We are now at our new
location, West Elementary School, 451
W. 300 South in Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Ready, Set, School! Preschool
Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
class is for all children 0-5 years old.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more information, call 833-1934 ext.
1410. We are now at our new location,
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South in Tooele. Please enter through
the south side doors.

Stansbury Park Elementary
School

The Stansbury Park Elementary School
PTA is selling Little Caesars Crazy
Bread punch cards Oct. 5-20. $10 for
10 free crazy bread combos with a $5
pizza purchase. Seventy percent of
proceeds go directly to the school PTA.

Valid at most Utah locations; expires
June 30, 2016. Get yours today at
spespta.3dcartstores.com or contact
a Stansbury Park Elementary School
student.

TATC

how to dry and can them. Learn what
varieties are best for different purposes
as well what types grow well in our area.
The presenter will be Dana Cooper on
Wednesday, Oct. 28 from 7-8 p.m. at
the USU Extension Office, 151 N. Main,
Tooele. For more information, call Jay
Cooper at 435-830-1447.

Commercial Driver’s License
Program

Churches

Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a
comprehensive six-week course that will
teach you everything you need to know
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program
is only $2,365. You will receive 120
hours driving time and get one-on-one
training from our experienced instructor.
Register today! (435) 248-1800 or visit
tatc.edu.

Nail Technician Program

Now enrolling. You can finish and get
licensed and start making money in
as little as four months at a low cost.
The nail program hours are MondayThursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435)
248-1800 or stop by 88 South Tooele
Blvd.

Industrial Maintenance
Program

TATC offers a 900-hour Industrial
Maintenance Training Program where
you can learn about maintaining and
operating industrial-type machinery. This
career is in high demand, and skills are
needed nationwide — if you have an
analytical mind and like to solve problems, you might find this to be a great
fit. Stop by the campus today to learn
about this exciting program, call the
campus for more information at (435)
248-1800.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link
or contact (435) 850-2037.

Adult religion class

Jesus Christ and the Everlasting Gospel
— every Wednesday evening from Sept.
2-Nov. 18 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St.
Tuition is $18 per course. Register at
the door.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

United Methodist Church

Freezer Meal Cooking

Learn how to save time and money in
this fun, hands-on freezer meal class.
A simple, easy-to-follow two-week menu
plan will be taught. You will sample
recipes, prepare foods to take home
and more. Bring an apron — it might
get a little messy! Remember to come
hungry — you will be sampling some of
the recipes. Register through Eventbrite
at freezermealcooking.eventbrite.
com or at the USU Extension office
— 151 N. Main, Tooele — Monday
through Thursday from 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
A small credit card fee will be charged
if paying through Eventbrite. For more
info contact Darlene Christensen at
(435) 840-4404 or e-mail darlene.
christensen@usu.edu.

Living Well class

Come attend a free, six-week class on
how to live well with chronic conditions
or live with someone who has long-term
health concerns. Classes will be held
on Tuesdays, Oct. 13 through Nov. 17,
1-3:30 p.m. at the Grantsville Senior
Circle. Promoted by the Tooele County
Health Department. Call (435) 2772457 to register for this class.

Gardening
Tooele Valley Beekeeping Club

The club meets the second Wednesday
of each month during the active beekeeping season from 7-8:30 p.m. at
Tractor Supply Company, located at
the corner of SR-36 and SR-138 in
Stansbury Park. Open to all and free
of charge, come and learn from both
experts and fellow hobbyists about the
exciting world of beekeeping. A wide
range of topics and equipment will be
discussed in meetings, and will coordinate with typical beekeeping activity that
is happening in that month. For more
information, contact Jay Cooper at (435)
830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Free Plant Diagnostic Clinic

This clinic is provided by the Tooele
County Master Gardeners. Have a
problem with a plant, shrub, tree in your
landscape? Not sure if a pest is the
cause, or watering or something in the
soil? You can get some great advice,
at no charge. The clinic is held every
Wednesday through the end of October
from 3-6 p.m. at the USU Extension
Office, 151 N. Main. in Tooele. Bring
your sample in and get some answers!

Canning and Preserving
Apples

Join the Master Gardeners for a free
class on great apple recipes, including

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship is at 6 p.m. on the first, third
and fourth Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
school at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

I Still Do simulcast

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

First Assembly is hosting the I Still Do
simulcast event on Oct. 17 from 8:45
a.m.-5 p.m. at 127 N. 7th Street. Lunch
will be provided by Tooele Aglow, but
we will not have child care. Register at
IStillDo.com. For more information, contact Paul and Diane Jackson at (801)
560-4854.

Cornerstone Baptist

A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 10 a.m. Wednesday
night Bible study and youth groups at
7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s
Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child
care provided at all services. For more
information, check out our Facebook
page or visit www.tooelesprings.org.
To hear Bible teaching, download our
mobile app. 47 N. Main Street, (435)
962-9427.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

First Lutheran Church

Church of Christ

Early Head Start

Free developmental evaluation

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

Tooele First Assembly

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.
Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and
after pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call (435) 8411380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349. We are located at 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele.

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

ESOL

p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focuses in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday
Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
(Spanish), 11 a.m. Daily Mass(M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours, MFri 10-2. Our office is closed on Tues.
(435)882-3860. St. Marguerite Pre-K8th Grade Elementary School (435)8820081. We are located on the corner of
7th St. and Vine.

Rite of Christian Initiation
(RCIA)

Any individual or family interested in
converting to or joining the Catholic
faith, or any baptized Catholic wishing to
complete the sacraments of Eucharist or
Confirmation may join the RCIA class at
St. Marguerite Church beginning Sunday,
Sept. 20 at 9:45 a.m. at St. Marguerite
School. For more information, please
contact Marianne Rutishauser, (435)
882-1485 or (435) 830-2613.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

cials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

There is a live band scheduled for Oct.
17 from 7-11 p.m.

Women of the Moose

The WOTM will host a craft fair on
Saturday, Oct. 17 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Please call the lodge for more information.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a
special every Sunday for $5 per person
and you can order off the menu for $7
per person or $3 for seniors who order
very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills.
Bad beer is available and the food is
delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

On Oct. 16, the dinner special a twopiece halibut dinner for $9 or three
pieces for $11. On Oct. 23, the special
is a half-and-half, six-ounce sirloin with
three-piece shrimp dinner for $10. On
Oct. 30, the special is a 12-ounce top
sirloin for $12.

Dutch Oven Cook Off

The annual Dutch Oven Cook Off will be
on Saturday, Oct. 17, 2015. Judging will
be PROMPTLY at 5 p.m. and dinner will
follow at a cost of $6 per person. Plan
your pot, cook it at home or bring it to
the lodge and cook it there. All proceeds
will go to the Jimmy Durante Children’s
Fund. Again, please come out and support this charity for the kids.

Past president’s dinner

PMP Shirley McCarty will host the
monthly dinner meeting of the Auxiliary
Past Presidents at Jim’s Restaurant on
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 2015, at 7 p.m. All
PPs are invited to attend.

Monday night dinners

Dinner is served each Monday night
from 6-8 p.m. for $7. The lodge also is
looking for volunteers to help with the
cooking.

Thursday night pizza

Come get all the pizza you can eat and
watch football on the projector every
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. Cost is $6.

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are
also accepted if new. Donations can
be turned in to the volunteer desk at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435)
843-3691 with any questions.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch spe-

This event will take place Oct. 31 for
members and their guests. More info
to come.

Elks trap shoot

This event is Oct. 24. Cost is $10
to enter. Sign up at the Lodge Social
Quarters.

Chili Cook-Off

Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

DAV Chapter 20

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes a
T-bone for $16.50; halibut for $16.50;
shrimp for $12; steak and shrimp for
$12; fish and chips for $10 or chicken
breast for $10. All items above include
your choice of baked potato, French
fries or rice pilaf and soup or salad bar.

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Friday night dinners

On Saturday, Oct. 24, 2015, at 11
a.m., there will be a Halloween party for
kids 11 years and under. Come with or
without a costume. There will be games,
food, a spook alley and treats. Fun will
be had by all.

Tooele County Aging

Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

Elks

Kids’ Halloween Party

from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Tooele Gem & Mineral Society would
like to sincerely thank everyone that
supported us at our annual rock show,
it was a fun and exciting show! Our Club
meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month at
the Tooele Applied Technology College
(TATC) Auditorium at 88 S. Tooele
Blvd, Tooele. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting. Membership $10/year. Visit us on
Facebook or www.tooelegem.com. Email
TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.com.

This event is Nov. 14. Cost is $10
to enter. Sign up at the Lodge Social
Quarters.

Baby blankets needed

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Eagles

First Baptist Food Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

The annual kid’s Halloween party will
be held as a Tri-Lodge event again this
year. The Eagles will host the event on
Saturday, Oct. 24 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Halloween party

Adult Halloween costume
party

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and SR 36, or
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-4761.
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups
are designed to provide emotional,
educational and social support for caregivers. They help participants develop
methods and skills to solve problems.
The meetings encourage caregivers to
maintain their own personal, physical
and emotional health, as well as optimally care for the person with dementia.
Questions call (435) 277-2456.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Lance
at (435) 496-3691 or Wendy at (801)
694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering

The DAV will hold its monthly EC meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the third
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership
meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. Call
Curtis Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or
Ross Curley at (801) 641-9121.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

Meetings will be held every third Friday
of the month at 1 p.m. Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) has generously donated their beautiful boardroom
for the meetings. This is a very comfortable setting with ample seating and ADA
access, located at 88 S. Tooele Blvd.
in Tooele (west end of Vine Street).
For more information, you may contact
Barbara Royal at barbcroyal55@hotmail.
com or (801) 656-9673. Look for our
booth in the upcoming Senior Expo in
September.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Artist of the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist of the Month for October is
Donetta Anderson. Donetta is a native
of Teton Valley, Idaho, and has been
fascinated from childhood with the landscapes and panoramas of the western
United States. Donetta now lives in
Erda, Utah, where she gets much of
her inspiration for creating her artwork
in oil, her favorite medium. She enjoys
painting flowers from her garden as
well as capturing the western scenery
when out doing plein air painting. Her
art continues to evolve as life itself
evolves. Her work is a ‘must see’ and
can be viewed by the public through the
month of October at the Chamber Wall
Gallery in the Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce Building, 154 S. Main,
Tooele City during the Chamber’s regular
business hours.

Yoga by Yerzhan

Yoga by Yerzhan, a professional certified
yoga instructor with 25 years experience, is it the Tooele Valley Academy
of Dance, 291 N. Main, Tooele, Utah.
Mondays from 7-8 p.m. For more information, contact Patricia at (435) 8437060 or (801) 750-7172.

Scout Youth Protection
Training

To all Scout and Cub Scout leaders,
youth protection training for renewal
and new Scout leaders will take place
on Oct. 15 and Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in the
Stockton Ward building.

Building Bridges to Your Past

The Tooele Valley Family History Fair will
take place Saturday, Nov. 7, 2015 from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. There will be a special
opportunity to have a full-color 17” by
24” family history fan chart printed for
$2 — information to be printed on the
fan chart must be in a PDF file and
saved on a thumb drive. For fair information, a class schedule or to register,
visit www.fbgsonline.com/events or call
(435) 882-1396.

Messiah rehearsals

Rehearsal for the 31st annual performance of Handel’s “Messiah” began
Oct. 11 at the LDS Chapel on 10th West
and Utah Ave. in Tooele. The time is 7
p.m. This year, the presentation will be
in two parts. The Christmas part will be
presented on Dec. 20. The Easter part
will be presented on March 20. This
is an inter-faith community choir and
orchestra. All singers and musicians are
invited to participate in this traditional
event. For more information, contact
Betta Nash at (435) 882-5107 or Dave
Young at (435) 882-2094.
Health Department and Aging Services
hours
Beginning Monday, Nov. 2, 2015, the
Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hors of operation
will be Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.,
and Friday from 8 a.m.-noon. Check
out our calendar on our main page for
holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call (435) 277-2301.

League of Utah Writers

The Tooele Chapter will host an event
on Saturday, Oct. 24, 2015, from 11
a.m.-noon at the Tooele Library. The
event is open to the public and features
Margot Hovley, a published author and
state officer with the League, on plotting
techniques that help saggy middles and
benefit the whole story. The even will be
followed by an open Q&A session.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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HAND IN HAND WITH ELAYNE

WEDDINGS

I’m glad my husband treats himself
as good as he treats the family’s cars
“H

Zeller/Hart

i, honey,” I heard my
husband’s voice on
my phone. “Just calling to say I’ll be late for supper.
I’m going to the auto store to get a
new filter for your car.”
“OK. Glad somebody keeps
track of that stuff,” I cheerfully
responded. “Thanks, Roddie. See
ya.”
I admit it. My car would have
fallen apart years ago if I had to
do anything more than gas-itand-go. I know there are tons
of requirements to keep up a
vehicle, but I get distracted with
life. I also have a child with a disability, Miss Heidi, our beautiful
27-year-old daughter with Down
syndrome and autism.
When our family was still
young, I knew it was helpful for
Rod and me to have a “division
of labor” in the garage. Together,
our clan made a good pit crew.
The four girls and I took care of
the cars’ exterior washing, plus
vacuuming the interior. Once a
year, both cars got a nice waxing
(usually on Labor Day), and Rod
took care of the rest.
At one point in my busy life,
I recall being asked to be a local
Boy Scout merit badge councilor
over communication.
“Me? Boy Scouts? Oh, I seriously think I am not the gal,” I said.
“The closest thing Rod has to a
son — is our old tomcat, Cheeko!”
Finally, I agreed, knowing boys

Elayne Pearson
GUEST COLUMNIST

need to be taught communication
skills, too.
I began preparing my little talk
on communication techniques,
focusing on how to effectively
persuade someone, sharing an
experience or gimmick to help
nail your message. As I thought
about “my” Scouts, I decided
that two of their most favorite
things were cars and eating. I
then recalled a creative analogy
between car maintenance and
food choices.
The time for me to teach
arrived and the boys sat in a
semi-circle, and looked official
in their Scout uniforms. In an
instant, I was proud of them (and
their parents).
“For the first year of our marriage,” I said, “my husband, Rod,
was really absorbed in college,
paying bills, and building his
business career. He was rarely
concerned for his physical health.
He stayed up late studying,
skipped meals, or ate way too
much junk food. On the other
hand, I was self-conscious. My
slender figure had shifted, due to
cheap groceries, too many sweets
and pregnancy.”

I further told the boys that I
had to find a way to reach Rod’s
male mind — to convince him
that we both needed to eat better,
drink water, and reduce sweets.
Now, I knew that most guys worship cars. Well, Rod had an old
green Ventura that he just loved
and babied. I hoped to convince
him, using his car, to help him set
better health goals.
“So one day I said, ‘Roddie,
what happens when someone
dumps sugar into the gas tank of
a car?’ And he said, ‘Well, that’s
a terrible prank! Sugar can ruin
your whole car!’ ‘Really?’ I said.
‘Oh, so sugar has the capacity to
do that?’ He said, ‘Elayne, it’s so
toxic to the system. Some folks
think they can put any grade of
fuel in, never change their oil, or
air filters, never replace the belts
and hoses, or buy fuel additives.’”
I looked at the Scouts and
winked.
“Of course I jumped on that.
‘That’s true! How can anyone not
equate bad maintenance on their
cars with bad mileage?’ I said,
‘Hmmm. Do ya think our body
is like that? Are we looking at our
food choices? That’s our fuel you
know. We can wash and polish
our car and it will look great, but,
Rod, the real key to our investment is that we truly take care of
our engine, because what’s under
the hood is what really counts.’
Eventually, he recognized the

analogy, and began setting wise
limits. He even started taking
vitamins as fuel additives for his
energy level.”
The boys were in my palm.
“Can you see I didn’t have to
nag him? Calm communication
helped Rod take a look at his poor
habits with perspectives which
resonated within him. He naturally came to the conclusion that
he needed to take better care of
himself.”
The young men nodded and
seemed to understand.
“I’ll never forget when he
drummed his fingers on his abs
and said, ‘Yep, Laynie, I’m getting
a little paunchy. I think I’ll give
up soda pop for starters.’ Then he
reached over and affectionately
patted my very pregnant belly,
and smiled, ‘If I don’t, I’ll look
pregnant, too!’”
The Scouts chuckled and some
leaned back smiling. I felt they
had also learned the lesson.
Rod is in his 60s now, and
gratefully, has maintained a slim,
healthy body. I’m so glad he treats
himself as good as he treats his
cars.
And speaking of treats, with
Halloween coming, I hope we’ll
all beware and be wise. For all
you other dads of special-needs
children, please take care of yourselves — we need you! God bless.
Pearson can be emailed at
handinhand247@yahoo.com

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

Enabling System Restore in Windows
W
hen you upgrade to
Windows 10, you’ll
notice there are some
changes with the interface,
but for the most part, it is very
similar to Windows 7. There are,
however, some changes you don’t
see that you should give some
attention.
This is something I do not
understand — after an upgrade
to Windows 10, it turns off your
system restore. System restore is
very important and you should
make sure it is enabled and set
up properly.
Right-click the Start button and then click to open the
control panel. From the control
panel, click “System.” On the
left and near the top, click the
“System protection” link and the
System Properties box will open.
In the box, select the drive where
your Windows is installed (this
is usually your local disk C:) and

Scott Lindsay

GUEST COLUMNIST

then click the “Configure” button.
Select to “Turn on system protection” and then below, move the
slider so it is saving about 3-8
percent of your drive for system
restore points. Click “OK” when
you are done. Your system restore
is now on and functioning. Set a
restore point while you are here.
Click “Create,” name your restore
point and then click “Create”
again. Once done, click “Close”
and then click “OK” to close the
system properties box.
Windows Update has also
changed with the introduction of
Windows 10. You can no longer
check for updates from Internet
Explorer, as we have done in the

past.
To open Windows Update,
click the Start button in the
lower-left corner and then click
“Settings.” From the Settings
page, click “Update & security.”
Windows may already be checking for and installing needed
updates. If not, click “Check
for updates” and then install
all updates if any are available.
Microsoft is automating the
Windows Update process so you
don’t have to monitor this as
much.
Let’s open the Advanced
options by clicking the link. I recommend you choose “Automatic
(recommended)” in the dropdown menu under “Choose
how updates are installed.”
Checkmark the box: “Give me
updates for other Microsoft products when I update Windows.”
Next, click “Choose how
updates are delivered.” You can

now select to have updates come
from sources other than Windows
Update, such as other computers
on your local network or even
computers throughout the world.
This can speed up the download
and installation of Windows
Updates for all your computers.
Below is where you can select
to receive updates from just your
PCs on your network, or from
PCs on the Internet too. Make
your choices and then click the
back arrow twice at the top-left,
to return to the Settings page.
You may see that “a restart has
been scheduled.” Your computer
must restart to finish installing the updates. You can set a
time that your computer will be
turned on for it to restart, or you
can simply click “Restart now.”
You can reach Scott Lindsay
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@Live.com.

APPLE TECH GURU

Tuning your Mac is easier in OS X El Capitan

I

’ve written previously about
repairing permissions on your
Mac because it is an excellent
way to keep your Mac running
well. Great news in El Capitan,
Apple has made the process of
repairing these permissions easier
and faster. I recommend you
perform this procedure whenever
you sense your Mac is running
slow or a little wacky.
Remember to back up your
data before you begin. You can

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

use your Mac’s Time Machine to
do your backup, or you can just
use a flash drive or external drive.
It is important you back up your
personal files often.
To begin, open Finder and then

select Applications. Next, select
the Utilities folder and then select
Disk Utility.
If you are familiar with Disk
Utility in previous versions of OS
X, you’ll notice the simplicity of
this new design.
To the left, select your Hard
drive, which should be the top
entry. With it selected, at the top
of the box, select First Aid. Select
Run, when you see: “Would you
like to run First Aid on (it will

ART EXHIBIT COMES TO GJHS

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHARLES MOHLER

Grantsville Junior High School’s student body officers are happy to present the Utah Watercolor Society’s art exhibit.
This display will be located at GJHS through Nov. 5. The Tooele Education Foundation has two main goals for the
exhibit — for students to be exposed to art and to gain an appreciation for different styles of art, as well as for the
general public in the community to be able to view the exhibit. Please visit GJHS and view the wonderful works
of art. Pictured, from left to right, are: (Back Row) Allison Hunt, Maison White, Sydney Killian, Jacob Passey, Noah
Perkins and Sammy Hansen; (Front Row) Porter Whitworth, Heidi Smith, Laura Sandberg, Hadlee Begay, Whitney
Wangsgard and Garrett Hogge.

state your hard drive name here)?
While it is running, select Show
Details. In the window, it will
detail what it is actually doing
and at the end of the report, it
will indicate if everything checks
out OK. Select Done after it has
completed running and you have
verified that everything is OK.
Now, at the top left, we are
going to select your start up drive.
This should be the next entry,
below your hard drive name. With
it selected, you’ll see a breakdown
of the contents of your hard drive.
On my drive, Apps and Movies
take up the most space. Look
to see how your start up drive
is divided and you may want to
remove files you no longer need,
to give you more space.
Next, select First Aid at the
top and then select Run to begin
the check for errors. This process
may take a little longer than the
process we did before. Again,
select More Details to see what
is happening and if you should
be concerned about the health of
your Mac.
Once the process has completed, if you find there are errors
on your Mac that cannot be fixed,
you should seek the help of a professional to remedy the problems.
If you find the volume of your
drive checks out OK, select Done
and close all the open windows.
These two processes can be
run any time you feel your Mac is
sluggish or has other problems.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people
better their skills, publishing more
than 400 articles about the computer and the Internet. You can
reach Scott for comments or questions at ScottLindsay@Live.com.

Chris and Kim Zeller are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Krysta,
to Drew Hart, son of Jim and
Cyndi Hart, on Friday, Oct. 16,
2015. They will be sealed in the
Salt Lake LDS Temple. Friends
and family are invited to attend
a reception that evening from
6-8:30 p.m. at the Stansbury
Clubhouse, Clubhouse Dr.,
Stansbury Park, Utah. Krysta is
a 2010 graduate of Tooele High
School and Drew is a 2010 graduate of Grantsville High School.
The couple will make their home
in Colorado, where Drew is pursuing a career in the medical
field with the United States Air
Force. If for some reason you
didn’t receive an invitation,

Drew Hart and Krysta Zeller
please know that you are important to us and we would love
to have you come and celebrate
with us.

MISSIONARIES
Elder Alex Maico
Snider
Alex Maico Snider, son of
Rosanne and Michael Snider of
Grantsville, has returned from
a call to serve in the California
Riverside mission. He will speak
in the Grantsville 7th Ward (415
W. Apple St.) on Sunday, Oct. 18,
2015, at 11 a.m.

Conner Collings
Conner Collings will be speaking on Oct. 18 at 9 a.m. prior to
leaving for his LDS mission to
Honolulu, Hawaii. Please join us
at the Grantsville Stake Center,
550 E. Durfee St. Feel free to stop
by the Collings house afterwards
for refreshments. Conner will
enter the Provo MTC on Oct. 21.

Sharon Lyman
Sharon Lyman has been called
to serve as a missionary for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the México
Guadalajara mission. She leaves
for the Mexico City MTC on
Oct. 28, 2015. Sister Lyman will
speak Sunday, Oct. 18 at 9 a.m.
in the Rose Springs Ward sacrament meeting at the Erda
Chapel, 323 E. Erda Way, Erda,
Utah. Sister Lyman is the daughter of Steve and Julie Lyman.

Elder Skyler Dale
Cloward
Elder Skyler Dale Cloward
recently returned home after successfully completing a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served in
the California Los Angeles mission, the Rosario Argentina mission and the Texas Fort Worth
mission. Elder Cloward will speak
Sunday, Oct. 18, 2015, at 11 a.m.
in the Willow Creek Ward at the
meeting house located at 410 E.
Shelley Lane in Grantsville. Elder
Cloward is the son of Tony and
Nicole Cloward.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4
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Seniors lead Buffs to second place Buffaloes crushed by
Logan in first round

by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Tooele boys golf team
put together two strong rounds
Oct. 7-8 at the Class 3A state golf
tournament at Soldier Hollow
in Midway, finishing second to
eight-time state champion Park
City.

Grizzlies roll to
7-1 win in 3A
state tournament
by Thomas Sorenson
CORRESPONDENT

THS GOLF
The Buffaloes shot an evenpar 288 as a team in the first
round, and backed that up with
a 15-over 303 in the second for a
team score of 591, putting them
20 strokes behind Park City and
13 strokes ahead of third-place
Snow Canyon.
The second-place finish put
an exclamation point on a season that saw the Buffs go through
some ups and downs, Tooele
coach Brady Christensen said.
“It was definitely good, especially with the way we finished
out the season,” he said. “We
started out really good in our first
few matches and we really struggled our last couple matches. We
sort of turned it around at state
and played more like we knew
we could, which was big for us.”
Jerzee Houston led Tooele’s
effort by shooting a 138 over two
days, good for a 6-under par score
and fourth place overall. Braxton
Quinn was four strokes behind
in a tie for fifth place, while
Bridger Holmes shot 155 and
Brayden Boswell posted a 156.
Nate Putnam and Tegan Robison
shot 177 and 199, respectively,
but their scores did not count
toward the team total.
Both Park City and Tooele had
two players finish in the top five
overall, with the Miners’ Mitchell
Schow taking individual medalist honors with a two-day score
of 13-under 131. Drew Fleming
tied with Quinn for fifth place.
“We knew we had a good team
right from the start and we definitely felt like we could contend,”
Christensen said. “Considering
we shot some of the best scores
a Tooele team has ever shot, we
were pretty happy with the way
it turned out. We played really
well.
“The Park City team just really
played well, considering they
were 7-under par the first day
and we were even par as a team.
That’s playing some really good
golf, and it’s about all we could
expect for how we played.”
The second-place finish also
provided the perfect finish to a
successful career for the Buffs’

COURTESY OF STEFANIE QUINN

Braxton Quinn tees off during the Class 3A state golf tournament at Soldier Hollow in Midway.

COURTESY OF STEFANIE QUINN

From left, Tooele High golfers Bridger Holmes, Jerzee Houston, Braxton Quinn,
Braydon Boswell, Tegan Robison and Nate Putnam hold their second-place trophy from the Class 3A state golf tournament at Soldier Hollow.

men, they were some of our
main players,” Christensen said.
“They’ve kind of been the backbone of the team for at least
three years. This year definitely
kind of culminated their senior
year and they definitely turned
it on at state and played really
well.”
Holmes, a freshman, will play
a key role for the Buffs going forward. Putnam and Robison also
were freshmen this season.
“We’re definitely excited for
the future,” Christensen said.
“We’ve got some good young kids
coming up. I think golf’s in pretty
good shape in Tooele.”
Stansbury finished eighth in
the tournament. Ryan Romero
led the Stallions, shooting a 153
to finish 21st overall. Garret
Lindsey shot 161; Brody Bitsoi
and Parker Buys each shot 164;
Derrick Ho had a 177 and Renden
Dye posted a 183.

The season came to a bitter
end for the Tooele girls soccer
team on Wednesday as it lost 7-1
to Logan High in the first round
of the Class 3A state playoffs.
“They’re a big school and they
have some really good players,”
said Tooele head coach Stephen
Duggan. “Their players up top
are really, really good — great
movement. It’s hard to play
against.”
The seven goals were the most
Tooele had allowed all season
and the second-most Logan had
scored. The Grizzlies put up 11
goals against Granger in the first
game of the season.
“I’m pleased,” said Logan
head coach Sven Rasmussen.
“I’m super proud of our attacking four. They played great combining, one-touch soccer.”
Tooele (6-7-1) came into the
game as heavy underdogs, while
Logan (11-4) was in position for
the top spot in its region before
dropping the final game of the
regular season.
“I knew it was going to be a
learning curve coming out here,”
Duggan said. “We made a couple
of silly mistakes for goals. But
you get punished by good teams
for your mistakes.”
The learning curve was exacerbated by the youth of the
Buffaloes — nine sophomores
were in the starting 11 against
Logan.
“We’re building this from the

THS SOCCER
ground up, really,” Duggan said.
“The great thing about it is we
started with nine sophomores
and they come back for the next
two years. We come back here in
two years’ time, it’s a different
proposition altogether.”
The experienced Grizzlies took
full advantage of Tooele’s youth,
jumping out to a 2-0 lead less
than 15 minutes into the game.
The Buffaloes settled down
after the quick strikes and
brought the score back to within striking distance at 2-1 with
a free-kick goal by sophomore
midfielder McKenna Banks in
the 23rd minute. The goal from
40 yards out was fumbled by the
Logan keeper, eventually rolling
into the net for Banks’ first goal
of the season.
“She had a really good shot,”
said junior centerback Tiffanee
Bird. “McKenna has a good foot
and she put it right in. It felt good
to get a goal in.”
Logan reclaimed a two-goal
lead with a strike in the 37th
minute. The home team went
on to score four more goals in
the second half, bringing Tooele’s
playoff hopes to a painful end.
“This is a good team,” Duggan
said, referring to the Grizzlies.
“These girls won’t be far off from
winning state.”
With a playoff appearance
under their belt, the focus for
the Buffaloes now turns toward
next year.
“Having nine sophomores
this year, we’ll have nine juniors
next year and we’re only losing
two seniors,” Bird said. “We can
come back and I think we can be
on top next year.”

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

three seniors. Houston, Quinn
and Boswell each made major
contributions to the team

throughout their time at Tooele
High School.
“Ever since they were fresh-

Sports editor Tavin Stucki contributed to this report.

Buffs bounce back, sweep Stansbury
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

After Tooele lost in four sets to
county rival Stansbury earlier this
year, Buffalo head coach Kristi
Brown “grounded” her players
during practice and almost exclusively worked on passing and setting.
“I didn’t let them hit the ball
for three full days,” she said. “It
showed what kind of, like going
back to the basics and refocusing
on the things that we needed to
do as a team.”
Judging by Tooele’s straightsets victory at home to the
Stallions on Tuesday, the punishment seemed to have produced
the desired effect.
Tooele cruised to an 8-3 lead
in the first set behind a pair of
aces by senior setter Daisy Brown
and a trio of kills by outside hitter Sydnee Simmons. Simmons
had a game-high 13 kills in the
match.
Stansbury head coach Melissa
Flint called timeout and senior
Katrina Flint served a pair of aces
to bring the set back to within
striking distance. Senior outside
hitter Camryn Anderson had a
pair of kills to help the Stallions
take the lead 9-8.
Tooele’s Joelle Paystrup had
a block and two kills down the
stretch to put the set away 25-20.

DAKOTA CLEGG/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Katy Flint spikes a ball to Tooele’s side during Tuesday night’s match.
Tooele beat the Stallions 3-0.

THS VOLLEYBALL
“The outsides are really what
did it for us tonight,” Kristi Brown
said. “We saw strategically on the
court what was open and we just
went after it tonight.”
Stansbury fought back from a
10-point deficit in the second set
to pull within six points, stalling a Tooele victory on set point
along the way, but the Stallions
eventually fell 25-16 in a game
controlled by the Buffaloes the

SHS VOLLEYBALL
whole way.
The third set was a different
story.
Tooele targeted Simmons outside three consecutive rallies, and
the senior delivered hits to the
back line as part of an 8-3 run to
open the set. Simmons earned a
kill on a tip to give the Buffs their
largest lead of the set at 11-4 after
her teammates dug a quick hit in
the middle by Stansbury sopho-

Buffaloes
continued from page B8

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Josh Leakehe (21) intercepts a pass intended for Park City’s Van Rabe
(4) on the 35-yard line, making a 29-yard interception return to the 6-yard line
in the second quarter.

Park City began to lose its composure late in the game, earning
15-yard penalties on three consecutive plays. The third of those
penalties came when someone
on the Miners’ sideline threw his
notebook on the field, earning an
unsportsmanlike conduct call.
The Miners managed to add a
late touchdown on a 7-yard pass
from Spencer Zur to Collin Zur
with 2:20 left in the fourth quarter.
Tooele pounded out 355 yards

more Cassidie Hoffmann.
Stansbury made an 8-3 run
behind a block by sophomore
Sami Oblad, an ace by senior
Masina Mulivai and a tip set by
senior Julia Flint to close to two
points, but the Stallions gave the
momentum away again when
they were whistled for a substitution violation just before senior
hitter Katrina Flint hit the antenna from outside.
Tooele took the third set 2520.
“We’ve been working on our
mental toughness lately,” said
Tooele hitter Ketrah Dekanich.
“[Tuesday’s match] has been our
biggest focus since we lost to
them [earlier this season] because
we’ve been in a rut.”
Daisy Brown had 30 assists in
the match and a team-high three
aces.
The Buffaloes will next face
Grantsville at home on Oct. 20 and
Union on the road Oct. 22 while
Stansbury plays at Wasatch on
Oct. 20 before hosting Grantsville
on Oct. 22 in the regular-season
finale.
“We’ve just kind of been in
a slump passing and it shows,”
Melissa Flint said. “We’ve got to
pick it up, passing, and get ready
for state. ... Any loss is disappointing, but but we’ve got to get
better.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

on 72 rushing attempts. Smith had
129 yards on 25 attempts, while
Reynolds and Brady had 44 and 31
yards, respectively.
It wasn’t all good news for
Tooele, however, as star senior
defensive end Taejohn Koffel suffered a knee injury in the first half
and didn’t return to the game.
The Buffs will travel to Judge
Memorial next Friday for the regular-season finale. Park City, which
clinched a postseason berth when
Ben Lomond lost to Stansbury,
faces region champion Logan in
its final game of the regular season.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Casey Roberts (22) and Garrett Petersen (20) bring down Ben Lomond’s
Adrien Perez (3) during Wednesday’s senior night victory in 3AA North action.

Stallions
continued from page B1
plays later on another pitch to
the outside from 16 yards out.
“There was a bunch of open
holes and great blocking from
my linemen,” Reyes said. “I’ve
got to credit it all to them, and
then I hit the hole and used my
speed.”
Calder earned another sack
on the first play of the next Ben
Lomond drive, but Harris found
Rentmeister for an 18-yard gain
on third-and-19. Junior running
back Angelo Rios extended the
drive with an 8-yard run, and
later scored on a 39-yard scamper to make it a two-touchdown
game with six minutes left in the
half.
Colton Christiansen scored on
a 30-yard option keeper three
plays later to make it 28-7, then
found Roberts on a 9-yard pass
just before time ran out on the
next drive to make it 35-7.
Calder had four tackles for loss
in his nine-tackle total, with two
of those being sacks.
Didericksen added to his
total with a 39-yard scoring run
at the end of the third quarter. Sophomore fullback Alix
Taukeiaho scored during garbage time on a 4-yard run to
make it 56-20.
Didericksen finished with
154 yards of rushing. Colton
Christiansen rushed for 123
yards, also completing one of his

“Tonight they
showed
up.
Offensively we
looked
really
good tonight, as
good as we’ve
looked all year.”
Clint Christiansen

Stansbury football coach
two passes for a 9-yard touchdown.
“I’m awfully disappointed
tonight in our effort and our
execution,” said Ben Lomond
head coach Eric Alder. “Up until
tonight we’ve competed in every
game. We’ve had a lead in a lot of
games. We’ve won three games,
which hasn’t been done since
2003. But my impression right
now is we’re underachieving and
that’s what’s disappointing, is the
fact that we’re not playing right
now as well as we could. That’s
very disappointing.”
The Stallions are now 6-3 overall this season with a 2-3 record
in Class 3AA’s North region.
Stansbury is tied with Bear River,
Park City and Judge Memorial for
third place in the league, but next
week’s matchup at Bear River will
shift those rankings.
Kickoff is scheduled for 7 p.m.
on Oct. 30 in Garland, Utah.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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could prevent
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*As of the writing of this page, researchers were determining
if Nigeria has been polio free for one year. If it has, then
Nigeria will be removed from the list of countries with polio.
Keep a look out for news about this.

Healthcare workers
travel from village to
village to make sure
they reach all children
with the polio vaccine

Photos courtesy Rotary International
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People in India celebrating their
country’s four years since their last
case of polio.

Rotarians have a short test with only four questions. Use the code
to discover the four questions Rotarians ask themselves about
everything they say or do.

If everyone asked themselves these four questions before they said
or did something, how would it make the world a better place?

VACCINATE
PROBLEMS
DISEASE
VILLAGE
ROTARY
POLIO
INDIA
SPINE
CASES
UPSET
CLASS
KIDS
IDEA
GOAL
LIFE

Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to locate
information.

ANSWER: A & D.

In 1988, when the Global Polio Eradication effort began,
there were 350,000 cases of polio each year – about 1,000
cases a day. To find out how many there have been so far
this year, color in the spaces with two dots.

Look through the
newspaper for
examples of three
people helping
others. Cut out their
pictures and/or
names and glue them
to a piece of paper.
Write one to three
sentences about how
these people are
helping others.

V S I M M U K O D N
I M I A I D N I Z C

L E Y E D A S L D A
L L E R E E E O C S

A B G F A N A P L E

G O I S I T N A A S

E R E P S L O T S P

U P S E T G O R S L
E T A N I C C A V I

DECADE

The noun decade means
a period of ten years.

It has been a decade
since we had flooding
in the area.
Try to use the word decade
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

Rotary in your town?

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

ANSWER: Fall.

Look through the newspaper to see if you can
you find any examples of Rotarians at work in
your community. If not, find an example of a
community volunteer. Find a way to write and
send that person a thank you letter.

Tell about a time you were
tempted to lie but had the
courage to tell the truth.

B10

Soccer
continued from page B1
they are going to get stuff past us. I’m not going to
make every single save,” said Stallion keeper Natalie
Memmott.
Didericksen found the net again during the 63rd
minute, chipping the ball over Morgan keeper Mollie
Freestone after receiving a long ball from the defending third to make it 3-2, and Idom’s goal in the 72nd
was the only other score the home team earned.
Morgan outshot the Stallions 17-13, with a 128 advantage in shots on goal. Memmott finished
the game with eight saves while Freestone had five.
Morgan had five corner kicks to Stansbury’s three.
Morgan will advance to the second round of the 3A
state tournament to face Desert Hills, the No. 1 team

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
from Region 9 that beat Richfield 11-0 on Wednesday.
“We knew Stansbury was going to be tough,” said
Morgan coach Bryan Searle. “We knew it was going to
be a battle.”
The Stallions finished the season 11-4-1, including a
second-place 6-2 record in Region 10.
“It happened so quick that we went from that emotional high to less than a minute later that emotional
low,” said Stansbury head coach Jeremy Alverson.
“Yeah, it hurt. I still feel we had a couple chances there
at the end, gave ourselves a few good looks and just
didn’t get it today.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Michaela Didericksen (22) kicks the ball past Morgan
keeper Mollie Freestone (not pictured) to put the Stallions on the
scoreboard against the Trojans in the first round of the 3A state
playoffs at Stansbury High School on Wednesday.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050

YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

YARD A MESS?
CALL MIKE!

C1

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING

You’ve Waited a Long Time
for a Real Barber Shop MEN
CUT $1’0S
!

30 Years Experience • Sprinkler Repair
General Yard Cleanup

PLUMBING

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

FREE ESTIMATES!

801-636-4995

BILL’s

Residential & Commercial

Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Call Steve

We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided
Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

YARD & GARDEN

Winterize
Your

SPRINKLERS
Tooele County

WINTERIZE
$
40
Installation
& Repairs
Trenching

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

801-755-1784
YARD & GARDEN

COMPETITIVE RATES!

435.833.9393

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

PLUMBING

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

59

50OFF

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up
$

NEW

$

$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION SERVICES

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

21 Point Comprehensive

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

• Commercial and Residential Architecture
for renovations and new construction
• Construction Consulting, infield as-built,
and administration services
• Licensed structural, mechanical, plumbing, civil
and electrical engineering services
• Cost estimations and color 3-D renderings

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS
Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

PICK UP & DELIVERY!

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

HarrisAireServ.com

Place Your

Business
Card Here

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Business
Card Here

15

only $

Licensed & Insured

Reach Thousands!

Doug Tate

Based on a 13-issue contract

RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL
It’s your most prized possession, your
home. Don’t let it go up in smoke from
intrusive related hazards. Have your
hearth free from carbon monoxide and
potential chimney fires. We also clean
rain gutters.

Call the BLACK KNIGHT today
and schedule your appointment.

33 Years Experience

435-830-2653

Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

T.B. Construction

Marilyn Jensen

Ex

ABR, GRI REALTOR®
Marilyn has moved
back to her home town
area with 11 years
experience as a Realtor
in St George and
Washington County.
She is looking forward
to working with old
and new friends.

Door knobs, baseboards, moldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

TONY BARKER

435.840.0344

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

RDY

RHINO LININGS

Business
Card Here

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

only $

CLEAN-UP

CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

each issue

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

801-550-6555

882-8669• 756 N. Main

Reach Thousands!
Based on a 13-issue contract

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

Rooﬁng & Siding
R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

And we install all types of

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Based on a 13-issue contract

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

MISCELLANEOUS

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

Lee’s

each issue

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

15

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

Marilyn.Jensen@utahhomes.com
marilynjensen.cbintouch.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

DUMPSTER RENTAL

435.467.5475 (cell)

“Whether you’re selling, buying or just want to
talk, call me, I would love to visit with you.”

CONTRACTORS

ates
& Sons

435.830.1735

MISCELLANEOUS

HOME REPAIRS
pert

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

Reach Thousands!

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

**+,-./-

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Window Well
Grates & Covers
Attractive • Affordable
A
A
t f t orr •fDurable
ac

435-882-0438

CHIMNEY SWEEP

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

DRYWALL

each issue

• Window Wells
• Safety Grates
• Window Well
Extensions

THE BLACK KNIGHT

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

15

only $

4352244123

487 West 600 South • Tooele

Independently owned & operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Call Amanda

801.688.7888

435.248.0430

CONTRACTORS

WE SERVICE

!Residential
!Commercial
!Interior & Exterior
Windows
!Screen Cleaning
!Competitive Pricing
!Serving Tooele County

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

PEST CONTROL

WINDOWS
WASHED?

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

Harris Aire Serv®

Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

Do You Need Your

FURNACE

Phil’s

• Aeration
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

MISCELLANEOUS

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

CONTRACTORS

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION

435.830.9494 • 25 E VINE • TOOELE

DRAINS • SEWERS

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

TUES - SAT 10AM - 6PM • FRIDAYS 10AM - 7PM • CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

YARD & GARDEN

Lynnette Davila LICENSED BARBER | OWNER

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

!
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• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

Free Estimates

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 A hiker may commune
with it
7 Chop
12 Gets entry to
20 Worked hard for
21 The “veni” of “veni, vidi,
vici”
22 Slope at the base of a
mountain
23 Start of a riddle
25 Funny actress Barr
26 By way of

27 Big vase
28 Western U.S. gas brand
30 Police attack
31 Riddle, part 2
37 Geller of the paranormal
38 Naval acad. grad’s rank
39 Gender-altering suffix
40 Punk music subgenre
41 Fawn bearer
42 Steady pay
44 Learning ctr.
46 Mimicking mockingly
48 Gender-altering suffix

49 Riddle, part 3
54 TV’s Foxx
55 “Bali —” (“South Pacific”
tune)
56 — Rock (Australian landmark)
57 Colorful duck
60 Mix with alternate layers
of fat
64 Priests, bishops, etc.
66 Polar worker
69 Riddle, part 4
73 Ball holder
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Sudoku

NABBING YEARLY AWARDS
74 Sword or rifle
76 Art of public speaking
78 Falco of “Nurse Jackie”
79 German’s “love”
82 Prefix with lingual
83 Church area
87 Riddle, part 5
93 German’s “I”
95 Oven-dry
96 Lines to Penn Sta.
97 Placed paper in incorrectly, as a printer
98 Slangy denial
99 TV title alien
100 “— only known!”
103 ROY G. —
104 OR staffers
105 End of the riddle
111 Israeli diplomat Abba
112 Pressing appliance
113 — Canals (SuperiorHuron linkup)
114 Time gone by
115 Appeals for
119 Riddle’s answer
124 Competing directly
125 Ring shape
126 City near San Diego
127 Those going off course
128 Binge at a mall, say
129 Hawk variety
DOWN
1 With 58-Down, Enya’s
music genre
2 Hot tub user’s sigh
3 Worked hard
4 — the cows come home
5 Crisis signal
6 Old Tokyo

7 Oldsmobile Cutlass —
8 The Huskies of the
NCAA
9 Light touch
10 Mark in “Fr Elise”
11 View closely
12 Frizzy dos
13 Pigeon noise
14 NYSE listings
15 Summer, in Saint-L
16 Biting
17 Arid stretch in Egypt
18 Weather-affecting currents
19 Large hammers
24 Wordplays
29 Split along the grain
31 Hunger for
32 Novelist Seton
33 Longtime pop brand
34 Princes, e.g.
35 Present opener?
36 Springy stick
37 Tech’s client
43 “You — both know ...”
44 Body of bees
45 Santiago site
47 Even, in golf
50 Opponents of “us”
51 Noel singer
52 Water: Prefix
53 Sport- — (rugged ride)
58 See 1-Down
59 Caustic alkali
61 Cpl. or SFC
62 Heavy weight
63 One-celled creature
64 106, to Cato
65 Zodiac beast
66 Sheep that’s a she

67 Was in front
68 Divine cure deliverer
70 Role filler
71 Layers of matted earth
72 The Rolling Stones’ “You
Can Make — You Try”
75 Stew tidbit
77 Scottish denials
79 Like lettuce and spinach
80 “— all true!”
81 Swimmer Williams
84 Adobe Acrobat, e.g.
85 Composer Camille Saint—
86 Pre-takeoff guesses, for
short
88 Impish kid
89 Lie about
90 Blore or Idle
91 Islamic VIP
92 Coastal resort areas
93 Eats
94 Disabling wheel clamp
101 Takes in
102 Tire brand
103 Org. with fraternal
lodges
106 Soulful Baker
107 Stops lying
108 In the style of: Suffix
109 Extinguish
110 Press into small folds
116 Playfully shy
117 Ending for Denver
118 Bare crag
120 LGA landing
121 “Alice” spin-off
122 Enzyme name ender
123 “Wahoo!”

Answers

on

Sudoku Puzzle #2797-M

1
3 4

2
5
8

6 5
7
7
5 2
8
9
6
5
3
4
7 4
2
6
3
6
1 4
8
6
9 3
2
8
© 2009 Hometown Content

Medium

Sudoku Puzzle #2797-D

2

1
3
5
2

1

4

3

6
7 4
8
1 6
7 3
8
9 4
5
9
8
7
4
3
1
2
6

© 2009 Hometown Content

C4

Difficult

Answers

on

C4

Slow-Cooked Comfort
I

live in Texas, and I’ve had a
long love affair with tortillas.
It’s the perfect foundation
for any number of dishes from
spicy enchiladas and crunchy
tacos to my personal guilty pleasure, veggie-stuffed burritos. A
“burro” is a donkey, and “burrito” means “little donkey.”
The Diccionario de
Mexicanismos has an entry for
the burrito as early as 1895.
There are many folklore stories
about how burritos got their
name. Some stories compare the
shape of a burrito to a donkey’s
ears or the packs and bedrolls
donkeys carried. It’s a proven
fact that burritos are the perfect
way to meld together flavorful
ingredients in a hand-held package.
There are a few tricks to making the classic burrito:
* Heat the tortilla before making your burrito. You can heat
it on the stove, directly on the
heating element; you can wrap
them in foil and place in the
oven; or steam them in damp,
food-safe paper towels in the
microwave. Heat is necessary to
make tortillas pliable enough for
folding.
* Make sure the tortilla is at
least twice as big as the contents
you’ll put into it. When you fold
the tortilla in half, with the contents inside, both ends should
be able to touch with room to

together. Wrap the burrito in foil
to help keep the burrito together
and warm.
My recipe for Slow-Cooked
Burrito Filling is an easy way to
prepare burritos for a weeknight
meal or a weekend crowd.

spare.
* Join the front and back flap
and quickly lift the tortilla into
the air to compress the contents.
Make sure to keep the contents
of the burrito in the tortilla. Set
it back down again, open faced.
* Pull the left flap of the tortilla over the burrito contents,
toward the center. Pull the right
flap over the burrito contents,
toward the center. Your tortilla
flaps probably won’t overlap at
this point. Don’t pull too hard on
the ends of the flaps as you fold
them over to the center or you’ll
rip the tortilla.
* Pull the tortilla flap nearest
you over the contents and tuck
the end underneath the burrito
contents, pulling all of the filling
toward your body, into the center of the burrito.
* Starting from your body and
moving outward, roll the burrito
forward into a cylindrical shape.
Let the burrito rest on top of
the last little flap for a minute
to stick the ends of the tortilla

SLOW-COOKED BURRITO
FILLING
You can put this filling into
a bowl instead of a tortilla and
finish it with your favorite toppings.
1 to 1 1/2 pounds boneless
skinless chicken breasts,
chicken thighs, or a mix, cut
into 2-inch pieces
1 1/2 tablespoons chili powder
1/2 tablespoon cumin
2 teaspoons salt
1 (14.5-ounce) can hot or
medium diced tomatoes
with jalapeno peppers, plus
juice
1 cup chicken stock, divided,
plus more if needed
1 cup brown rice
1 (15-ounce) can black beans,
drained and rinsed
1 cup frozen corn
8 large burrito-style tortillas
Optional toppings: shredded
cheese, chopped cilantro,
sour cream, diced avocado,
salsa, hot sauce, diced
green onions, shredded lettuce

1. Combine the chicken pieces, chili powder, cumin, salt and
diced tomatoes together in the
bowl of a 2 1/2- to 3 1/2-quart
slow cooker until all of the pieces are coated. Add 1/2 cup of
chicken stock or more as needed
to ensure the chicken is covered.
Cover with the lid and cook on
low for 3 to 4 hours.
2. Remove the lid and add
the rice, black beans, frozen
corn and the remaining chicken
broth. Replace the lid and continue cooking on low for another
3 to 4 hours. Check the rice

periodically in the last hour of
cooking, stirring once or twice to
make sure rice cooks evenly and
adding more chicken broth if the
mixture seems dry. Cooking is
done when the rice is tender. (If
the rice is done while there still
is liquid left in the slow cooker,
remove the lid and cook on high
to let the liquid evaporate.)
3. Roll the chicken filling and
your choice of optional ingredients into a warm tortilla and
form a burrito, or put the filling
into a bowl and add your choice
of toppings. Serves 6 to 8.

Angela Shelf Medearis is an
award-winning children’s author,
culinary historian and the
author of seven cookbooks. Her
new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva! on Facebook. Recipes may
not be reprinted without permission from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2015 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

Specialized services that help seniors relocate
Dear Savvy Senior,
I need to find some help with
selling my elderly mother’s
house – where she’s lived for
almost 50 years – and relocating
her to an apartment or condo
closer to where I live. Can you
recommend any businesses or
services that specialize in helping seniors relocate?
Overwhelmed Daughter

memories. Fortunately, there
are several specialized services
available today that can help
make your mom’s move a lot
easier.

Dear Overwhelmed,
he process of selling a
house and moving to a
new home, or downsizing
to a condo, apartment or senior
housing facility is a big job for
anyone. But it can be especially
overwhelming for seniors who
are moving from a long time
residence filled with decade’s
worth of stuff and a lifetime of

Real Estate Specialist
To get help selling your
mom’s home and/or finding
her a new one, you should look
into hiring a Seniors Real Estate
Specialist (SRES) or a Certified
Senior Housing Professional
(CSHP). These are realtors that
have received special training,
making them better equipped
to help seniors and their family

T

by Jim Miller

members through the financial
and often complex emotional
issues that can come with selling a long time family home
and relocating.
SRES and CSHP designees
are educated and knowledgeable in such areas as downsizing, aging-in-place, senior
housing options, reverse mortgages, as well as ways to use
pensions, 401k accounts and
IRAs in real estate transactions.
And, if you need help from
other professionals, a SRES
and CSHP can put you in touch
with qualified home inspectors,
movers, attorneys, CPAs and
other experts.
To learn more or to locate a
professional in your area, contact the SRES Council (sres.org,
800-500-4564) which also offers

a free “Moving On” guide that
help seniors and their family
members with the decisions
and transitions that come with
moving. And to find a CSHP see
SeniorsRealEstateInstitute.com.
Moving Manager
To help your mom get
packed up and move, you
should consider hiring a “senior
move manager.” These are
organizers who assist older
people with the challenges of
relocating, and can minimize
the stress of this major transition by doing most of the work
for you.
They can help your mom
pare down her belongings,
decide what to take and what to
dispose of, recommend charities for donations and help

sell her unwanted items. They
also get estimates from moving
companies, oversee the movers,
arrange the move date, supervise the packing and unpacking, have the house cleaned
and just about anything you
need related to her move.
Costs vary depending on the
services and size of the move,
but you can expect to pay
between $1,000 and $5,000, not
including the cost of movers.
To locate a senior move
manager visit the National
Association of Senior Move
Managers website at nasmm.
org or call 877-606-2766. You
can also search at Caring
Transitions (caringtransitions.
com), the largest senior relocation and transition services
franchised company in the U.S.

But, before you hire one,
be sure you ask for references
from previous clients and
check them. Also find out how
many moves they have actually managed, and get a written
list of services and fees. And
make sure they’re insured and
bonded.
If you can’t find a senior
move manager in your area,
another option is to hire a certified professional organizer who
specializes in downsizing and
relocating. To find one, check
the National Association of
Professional Organizers who
has a searchable database on
their website at napo.net.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.
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Send-off party for trick-or-treaters
“O

h, you guys are the
Halloween family!” is
the typical comment
Farrells hears when they meet
someone new to their block. “It’s
quite a distinction,” says Margo,
client director for a marketingresearch firm and mom of
8-year-old Arianna, 5-year-old
Luke and 2-year-old Colette.
Now in its Fourth Halloween
season, Margo and her husband,
Brad, are making their list for a
Costco run to pick up hot dogs,
buns, condiments and apple
cider for their popular frontyard “pre-trick-or-treat party”
that neighbors of all ages con-

sider an annual tradition.
“It’s an easy way to bring our
community together to get to
know one another better, have
a good time and get some sustenance — even if it’s just a hot
dog — before kids and their parents scatter to go trick-or-treat-

ing. We always know the party
has an end time, and cleanup is
a snap,” she adds with a smile.
The party brings out creativity, too. Last year the Farrells
added a competitive element,
challenging masqueraders to
score some costume design
points (and bragging rights)
from the family panel of judges
for funniest, scariest and most
original costumes.
There’s still time to bring the
spirit of your community alive
with a simple outdoor pre-trickor-treat party. Talk up the idea
with neighbors, and plan the
event now. Send out invitations

via email, or deliver simple flyers
if email addresses aren’t available.
Here is the basic format
Margo uses:
“Friends and neighbors, it’s
that time of year again!
Please join us for some pretrick-or-treating fun in our front
yard on October 31.
We’ll have grills set up, and
plenty of hot dogs and hot apple
cider.
Our street will be closed from
5:00 onward so that the kids can
run around a bit more safely.
We’ll also continue with a
little friendly competition to
encourage you to break out
those costumes! Trophies will
be awarded in the following categories:
• Funniest costume
• Scariest costume
• Most original costume
Date: October 31
Time: 5-7 p.m.
Location: (Your address)
No RSVP, and no need to
bring anything other than you
and your fabulous costume!
We hope to see you!
(Your family name)”
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2015 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

GERD relapses may be seasonal
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
some questions about GERD. I
was diagnosed 16 years ago and
was put on many medications,
but I either got side effects or
they didn’t work. I made up my
mind to watch my diet carefully.
That has worked well most of the
time, but about six weeks ago I
started experiencing burning and
pain again. I tried eliminating
different foods in my diet, but it
wasn’t working.
I visited my primary care doctor and he prescribed sucralfate,
four times a day, along with
omeprazole twice a day. I’ve
been this treatment a short time,
and see a hint of improvement. I
don’t understand why I went all
these years with little pain and
all of a sudden I feel like I’m back
to square one.
The nurse practitioner in the
same office said they are thinking
GERD is seasonal, just like allergies, and that it should go away. I
am very frustrated. I really don’t
want to have surgery. — A.
ANSWER: I can’t tell you
why, but I do see people getting
exacerbations that last for a few

days or weeks, and then they go
back to being fine. The nurse
practitioner knew something I
didn’t, because I found evidence
that GERD symptoms are statistically worse from October to
December. Maybe it has to do
with the foods eaten more commonly at that time of the year.
That being said, look at any
new medications (many can
worsen GERD); consider weight
loss if yours has gone up; and
make sure you are eating a good
three hours before bed. Alcohol
and tobacco are bad for many
things, including GERD. Finally,
sometimes serious conditions
can look like GERD. If symptoms
persist, your primary care doctor
may send you to a gastroenterologist for an endoscopy.
The booklet on acid reflux
explains GERD. Readers can
obtain a copy by writing: Dr.
Roach — No. 501W, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
Enclose a check or money order
(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6
Canada with the recipient’s
printed name and address.
Please allow four weeks for deliv-

they soon exhaust their favorite subject — themselves.”
• According to ancient Egyptian
mythology, humans were created from the tears of the sun.
by Samantha Weaver
• It was Pulitzer Prize-winning
American journalist, author
and historian Garry Wills
who made the following sage
observation: “Politicians make
good company for a while just
as children do — their selfenjoyment is contagious. But

• The Pizza Hut restaurant chain
got started when two brothers borrowed $600 from their
mom.
• You might be surprised to
learn that, just as there is a
market for used cars, there is
a market for used roller coasters. With the skyrocketing
costs of construction, it can be

ery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 70
years old, and three and a half
months ago, my ENT found a
malignant sarcoma at the base
of my tongue on the right side.
They also found a hint of cancer in the lymph node near the
tumor. On Friday I finish up an
eight-week treatment of radiation and chemotherapy.
My question is what my risk
might be for developing other
cancers in the future, assuming
that this tumor has been eradicated? — J.K.
ANSWER: Congratulations to

cheaper to disassemble, move
and reassemble a coaster than
to build one from scratch.
• In the early 1900s, if you called
someone a “geek” it didn’t
mean that person was nerdy. A
geek back then was a carnival
wild man.
• Iconic songstress Madonna
once worked as a coat-check
girl at the Russian Tea Room.
• If you weren’t a fan of math in
elementary school, it might
comfort you to know that
students have been struggling

you and your doctor for his diligence, and I hope your recovery
goes well.
In general, cancers are more
common in people who have had
cancer before. The rate of developing second cancers depends
on the specific type. There’s not a
lot written about second cancer
after head and neck sarcoma, but
what I found suggests that the
risk is not terribly high. In general, the younger you are when
you develop the first cancer, the
higher the risk of a second.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order
health pamphlets, visit www.
rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

longer than you probably realize. It was way back in 1900
B.C., in early Mesopotamia,
that the first known multiplication tables were created.
• If all the salt in the world’s
oceans were removed and
spread out, it would cover all
the world’s land in a layer 40
feet deep.
* Researchers using standard
statistical methods have determined that it takes an average
of 142 licks to get to the center
of a Tootsie Pop.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Whoopi Goldberg

I

s this the beginning of the
end of “The View”? For the
past 20 years we’ve had
to endure the revolving door
of hosts. When we lost Rosie
O’Donnell (twice), the wonderful Rosie Perez and Barbara
Walters, it took some getting
used to. When Barbara and
Bill Getty produced the show
it was top notch. Then ABC
pushed both Walters and Getty
out and brought in new producer Dick Wolff. He revamped
the show with new, young
and relatively unknown cohosts, but still, many viewers
tuned in because of Whoopi
Goldberg.
When ABC announced the
return of original cast member
Joy Behar, who left in 2013 to
headline her own cable talk
show (which failed), no one
said what was offered her to
return. When Dick Wolff was
replaced as producer by Candi
Carter, one of the first things
she did was to change the
“Hot Topics” briefing meeting
from 9 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., thus
excluding Whoopi, who is not
contractually due at the studio
until 9 a.m. And a new clause
in Whoopi’s contract kept
her from moderating the live
Friday shows (which insiders
say Joy Behar will be doing).
Insiders also insist that
Whoopi will be gone when the
cast returns from Christmas
break unless people start letting ABC know that if Whoopi
goes, so does her loyal following who watch her every day.
If Joy takes her seat and Sherri
Shepherd fills Joy’s seat it will
no longer be “The View,” it will

be out of view, as far as many
are concerned!
• • •
The next time you see
Morgan Freeman, Nick
Cannon, Carrie Ann Inaba
and Nick Jonas, think about
what they’re fighting everyday: 1) Oscar-winner Freeman
recently revealed, “I have
fibromyalgia pain in (my left)
arm, and the only thing that
offers any relief is marijuana!”
2) Nick Cannon, host of
“America’s Got Talent,” suffers
from an autoimmune disorder similar to lupus and suffered kidney failure and clots
in his lungs because of it. 3)
Carrie Ann Inaba, professional
dancer and judge on “Dancing
With the Stars,” is living with
osteoarthritis in her neck and
spinal stenosis, which may be
why she’d rather judge than
dance. 4) Singing heartthrob
Nick Jonas has had to live with
diabetes since he was 13 years
old. So, buck up everyone,
you’re not alone in your pain.
• • •
Elle Fanning stars with Ben
Affleck (who also produces,
writes and directs), Sienna
Miller and Zoe Saldana in “Live
by Night,” slated for 2017.
Fanning also stars in “About
Ray,” in which she plays transgender teenager Ray (formally
Ramona), who is pursuing
her true identity. The drama
also stars Naomi Watts as her
mother and Susan Sarandon as
her lesbian grandmother. This
will be like watching Caitlyn
Jenner in reverse!
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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3.
4.

5.
1. When was the last time
before 2014 (Los Angeles
Angels) that a team with
the best record in baseball
did not win a game in the
postseason?
2. In 2014, Kolten Wong hit
the fourth postseason
walk-off homer in St. Louis

6.
7.

1. How many No. 1 hits did
Timi Yuro have?
2. “Baby Elephant Walk” was
written for which film?
3. “Funeral For a Friend/Love
Lies Bleeding” opens what
double album?
4. Who wrote and released
“Rebel Rebel”?
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “All change
— Don’t you know that
when you play at this level,

Cardinals history. Name
two of the first three to do
it.
How many seasons did Hall
of Fame punter Ray Guy
lead the NFL in punting?
When was the last time
before 2013 that Wichita
State’s men’s basketball
team reached the Final
Four?
Name the last time before
2015 that the Anaheim
Mighty Ducks reached the
conference finals of the
NHL’s Stanley Cup playoffs.
At which Olympics did
men’s ice hockey make its
debut?
Who was the first golfer to
make three eagles in one
round at the Masters?

it’s no ordinary venue: It’s
Iceland, or the Philippines,
or Hastings, or ... or this
place!”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Creme Caramel
This custard dessert, also known as flan or caramel pudding, has
a soft caramel layer on top, as opposed to creme brulee, which has a
hard caramel top.
1/2 cup plus 1/3 cup sugar
5 large eggs
2 2/3 cups whole milk
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon salt
1. Heat oven to 325 F. In heavy 1-quart saucepan, heat 1/2 cup
sugar over medium heat until melted and amber in color, about 10
minutes, swirling pan occasionally. Into each of eight 6-ounce custard cups or ramekins, immediately pour about 1 tablespoon melted
sugar, tilting cup so that sugar coats bottom.
2. In large bowl, with wire whisk, mix eggs and remaining 1/3 cup
sugar until well-blended. Whisk in milk, vanilla and salt until wellcombined. Pour milk mixture over melted sugar in cups.
3. Place cups in large roasting pan; place on oven rack. Carefully
pour enough boiling water into pan to come halfway up sides of
cups. Bake 50 to 55 minutes or until knife inserted in center comes
out clean. Transfer cups to wire rack to cool to room temperature.
Cover and refrigerate at least 4 hours to chill.
4. To unmold, run small metal spatula around side of each cup.
Invert each cup onto a dessert plate, allowing caramel syrup to drip
from cup onto custard. Makes 8 servings.
* Each serving: About 175 calories, 6g total fat (3g saturated),
7g protein, 24g carbohydrate, 0g fiber, 144mg cholesterol, 150mg
sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/recipefinder/.

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week of
Oct. 26, 2015.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Pixels” (PG-13) — Adam
Sandler slouches his way
through more haphazard hijinks
in this big-budget nostalgic
action-comedy. Sandler plays a
schlubby guy still trying to get
over a video-game tournament
he lost in his childhood. He’s
also friends with the president,
who is played by Kevin James
(keep suspending that disbelief,
cause the aliens haven’t even
landed yet). Shrugging Sandler
must team up with others (Peter
Dinklage, Josh Gad and Michelle
Monaghan) to defeat an invading force of aliens that have
taken the form of ‘80s arcade
game characters.
It’s not just the noise and
flashing lights that make arcade
games so fun and memorable.
A movie so deeply inspired by
arcades might have gotten that
lesson and written a script to
prove it. Grownups may get
tickles of nostalgia when a giant
Q*bert appears on screen, but

he Department of Veterans
Affairs has just agreed
to spend $12.8 million
to benefit homeless veterans.
Twenty community agencies
will receive the money under
the Homeless Providers Grant
and Per Diem Program to supply
transitional housing and support services.
The Transition in Place program helps to move homeless
veterans into permanent housing as quickly as possible.
The “per diem” part of the
program means that the agencies are paid a daily rate for
housing veterans, $43 per day,
and it’s only to defray the actual
costs. However, they are allowed
to charge the veterans rent,
up to 30 percent of adjusted
income, plus reasonable fees for
services.
At the same time, the VA
announced that it is awarding $4
million in funding through the
GPD program for 21 agencies
that work with homeless veterans who have special needs.
Those include the terminally ill,
frail elderly, chronically mentally
ill, women and those who take
care of minor children.
The program has a specific
list of allowable and unallowable

costs, and rules each agency
needs to follow.
Allowable costs associated
with the program include advertising for personnel, salaries,
insurance, maintenance, meetings and conferences (including
speaker fees), employee business travel — and bus tokens
and education supplies for
veterans.
Unallowable costs include
things like alcoholic beverages,
entertainment (unless it’s part of
a program and is limited to $20
per veteran per year), bad debt
and lobbying.
Let’s do the math: If the per
diem rate is $43, multiplied
by 30 days in a month, that’s
$1,290. Depending on the part of
the country, that amount could
rent a nice apartment or even a
house ... until you start deducting for agency staff salaries, conferences and business travel.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

all but an inch or so of the
bag. As you lower the bag into
the water (zipper top up) the
air will escape through the
unsealed portion. When no air
remains, seal the bag and then
remove from the water.

• “Apply petroleum jelly to
the panes of your windows
before painting the trim. This
works better than masking
tape in many ways. It is easily
removed, and even large paint
flecks come right off.” — P.S. in
Illinois
• For easy-cleanup pancakes, use
a turkey baster to “squirt” the
batter in the griddle or skillet.
No drips, and it usually results
in a pretty good circle, too!

ANSWERS

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. The astonishing answer is ...
none. Her 1961 hit, “Hurt,”
came in at No. 4. Even
“What’s a Matter Baby” only
reached No. 12.
2. “Hatari!” in 1961, specifically

that can’t support a running time
this long with jokes this thin.
“The Gift” (R) — In this psychological thriller, there’s just
something so nerve-wracking
about somebody trying too
hard to be your friend. Simon
and Robyn (Jason Bateman and
Rebecca Hall) are a lovely young
couple who recently moved
from Chicago to Los Angeles.
A chance encounter puts them
in touch with Gordo (Joel
Edgerton), an acquaintance from
Simon’s high school — “Gordo
the weirdo” they called him.
Soon, Gordo’s being very generous with gifts, even dropping by
their house unannounced in the
middle of the day. Seems nice ...
but something is way off.
Written and directed by
Edgerton, this thriller hits the
right notes without overplaying
any of them. The tension in the
marriage, and the tension over
what Simon could be hiding,
hang with you. You’re reading the
screen for clues, for the next cue
about where this is going.
“Southpaw” (R) — Jake
Gyllenhaal plays a boxer who
must endure sparring round
after round with almost every
boxing-movie trope. Billy Hope
(Jake Gyllenhaal) grew up an
orphan, married the perfect
woman, had a baby, became a
champion and then lost everything. To save his daughter
(Oona Laurence) from being
a ward of the state, Billy has

for the scene where baby
elephants are led to a pool
for a bath. Composer Henry
Mancini even included a calliope for the circus sound.
3. “Goodbye Yellow Brick Road,”
by Elton John in 1973. The
two songs together come in
at over 11 minutes. The song
is full of mondegreens —
misheard lyrics.
4. David Bowie, in 1974, on the
“Diamond Dogs” album.
5. “One Night in Bangkok,” by
Murray Head, 1984, for the
musical “Chess.” The song
compares Bangkok’s nightlife with a chess match, and
mentions the previous three
places the championship was
held: Iceland, Philippines
and Hastings, U.K.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Jake Gyllenhaal, Oona Laurence in “Southpaw”
to get a new manager (Forrest
Whitaker) and get back in the
ring. Gyllenhaal and Whitaker
have a fine dynamic, but nothing elevates the movie above the
predictability hanging all over it.
“Max” (PG) — When a U.S.
Marine is killed in the line of
duty, his canine companion,
Max, refuses to take commands
from anyone else — except the
Marine’s teenage brother, Justin.
Besides having just lost his older
brother, Justin has some issues
getting along with his father,
talking to girls and generally
staying out of trouble. Max helps
him out with all of these. There’s
also some trouble with Mexican
drug traffickers, which seems
way too far out of Justin and

Max’s league. The movie seems
distracted and broken up, with
over-the-top sentimentality as
the thread holding it together.
TV RELEASES
“Monty Python and the Holy
Grail Limited Edition Castle
Catapult Gift Set”
“Barbie & Her Sisters in The
Great Puppy Adventure”
“Miss Fisher’s Murder
Mysteries, Series 3”
“The Middle: The Complete
Sixth Season”
“Masterpiece: Home Fires”
“Masterpiece Classic:
Downton Abbey: Seasons
1-5”
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Homeless funding The Buckeyes have it
I
T

© 2015 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Sports Quiz Answers
1. In 1980, it happened to the
New York Yankees.
2. Ozzie Smith (1985), Jim
Edmonds (2004) and David
Freese (2011).
3. Three times — 1974, ‘75 and
‘77.
4. It was 1965.
5. It was 2007, when they won
the Stanley Cup.
6. It was 1920, at the Summer
Olympics. Men’s hockey
became part of the Winter
Olympics in 1924.
7. Dustin Johnson, in 2015.
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• When you are able to pick up
extra meat at a great price, you
want to be sure that while it’s
frozen, it maintains its best
taste. Use this tip to vacuum
seal your meat without any
special equipment! Add meat
pieces to a plastic, zipper-top
bag. Fill a large pot several
inches deep with water. Seal

• “Have you tried this singleserving blender hack using a
mason jar? Most standard-size
blender blades can be screwed
on to a pint Mason jar. If you’re
one of the lucky ones, you
can make single servings of
smoothies to blend and go.” —
T.U. in South Carolina
• Baby have diaper rash? One
of the best remedies is “air
time” — that is, letting baby
go without a diaper for a bit.
Another simple soother is a
baking soda bath. Try adding
2-4 tablespoons of baking soda
to Junior’s bathwater.
• After you’ve cooked your chicken whole, remove the meat and
throw the bones and remaining
carcass in the slow cooker with
3-4 cups of water. Let it cook
on low for several hours for a
spectacularly flavorful broth.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2797-M
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Sudoku Solution #2797-D
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t’s the fifth week of the season,
and the Ohio State Buckeyes
find themselves in a situation
they’re not familiar with: They’re
in danger of losing.
To the Hoosiers, no less.
Ezekiel Elliott, running back
for the scarlet and gray, has the
answer. He runs for 274 yards
on 23 carries, including touchdown runs of 55, 65 and 75 yards,
before watching from the sideline
as Indiana tries in vain to answer
back.
Moments later, the Buckeyes
run off the field, fingers pointing
to the sky. They came onto the
field ranked No. 1 in the nation
and they ran off the field in the
same position. It’s nothing new
to the Buckeyes. In fact, they’ve
run off the field No. 1 as often
as any team in the nation, and
by the time you read this, more
times than any other program in
history.
This week finds the Buckeyes
on top of The Associated Press
Top 25 Poll for the 101st time,
tied with Oklahoma for the best
ever.
Yes, there are other polls.
There’s the Coaches Poll. The
Coaches Poll is nothing but a
council of sanctimonious former
bench riders who call in plays
until they don’t. CNN somehow
matters in their equation, so I’m
already thinking it’s suspect. Like
I really care if Wolf Blitzer thinks
Ball State is displaying game control and might crack the top 20
this week if they try.
But I’d take the Coaches Poll
over the alternative, that BCS
Computer Robot Poll. Computer
polls are the definite worst. It’s
not that I’m against technology. I am, but it’s not that ... it’s
just that I have scars. It seems
like yesterday ... the Nut Swamp
Elementary Science Fair. There
I was, a can of baking soda in
hand, about to drop it into a glass

of orange food-colored 7Up strategically hidden within a mound
of clay made up to look like a
mountain. It was to be a volcano,
a glorious volcano. The teachers came over. It was to be my
moment of triumph ... but no.
They stop next to my table
and start to study Brad Mascott’s
display instead. Brad had a shoebox laid on its side, with the top
converted into a keyboard. There
was a slot cut on top of the box.
“It’s a computer,” he announced.
“Ohhhh!” said the teachers. They
gave him the Best in Show. I
cried foul. “He doesn’t even have
FOOD COLORING! OR BAKING
SODA!” But it was no use. Times
had changed at Nut Swamp.
Technology — in this case, an
empty Reebok box — was here to
stay. The volcano era was over.
Anyway, those polls are jokes.
If you want a poll you can argue
over, you need to leave it to the
expert non-experts. Leave it to
the AP Poll. An old-fashioned
poll, comprised of 65 full-time
sportswriters and broadcasters who drove to the game in a
forest-green GMC truck while
smoking Swisher Sweets. Those
are the guys you want picking a
champion, believe me.
And that’s the poll that says
Ohio State has been the best, for
the longest ... or at least since the
FDR administration. Say what
you want about THE Ohio State
University ... just make sure you
talk about them like the winners
they most often are. Who can
argue the facts?
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Let’s get into
physical (therapy)
M

ost of us assume we’ll
still be living independently at age 80. That’s
the good news, with 68 percent
of us believing we’ll be able to
do the same types of activities
at age 65 and older. But, half of
us think we’ll lose flexibility and
strength as we age. That’s the
bad news, believing that the loss
of physical ability is a given.
A study of 1,000 participants by the American Physical
Therapy Association shows that
even we are conflicted about
when we start to show signs
of aging. More than half of us
believe we start to see signs in
our 60s. Younger people, however, think it happens as early as
the 40s or 50s.
Physical therapists, however,
put a better slant on it: No matter how old we are — 60s, 70s,
80s — improvements can be
made in our physical condition,
often without surgery or medication. They have a long list of
conditions that can be made
better with physical therapy:
diabetes, arthritis, back pain,

knee problems, heart disease,
osteoporosis and more.
Here’s what they say we can
get out of a course of physical
therapy: improve strength and
prevent frailty, prevent diabetes
with regular activity, improve
balance and reduce risk of falls,
strengthen bones and reduce
the risk of fracture, improve or
prevent heart disease, and avoid
memory problems.
Quite an impressive list.
For more information on
what physical therapy can do, go
online to www.moveforwardpt.
com and take a look around the
website. Consider asking your
doctor if a course of physical
therapy might be good for you,
even if it’s just to learn new and
better ways to strengthen muscles and retain flexibility.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

*DRYWALL and all Construction Services. Professional Quality. Dependable. References
available. Free estimates. Jobs big &
small!
Tooele.
(801)660-9152

ALTERATIONS

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(435)775-1445

C5

and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Chenega Facilities
Management
has the following openings at
Dugway Proving Grounds

• Medium Truck Driver
• Motor Vehicle Mech. Helper
Please visit www.chenega.com
to find these positions and their job
descriptions to apply or call Tyrone
Sidney at 210-236-3945

Services

Services

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Garage, Yard
Sales

Garage, Yard
Sales

Child Care

Help Wanted

A1 PAINTING. Interior, HOME REPAIRS expert. SELL YOUR computer in GRANTSVILLE 61 N TOOELE 966 WEST 810 LOVING RELIABLE COSMETOLOGIST/
exterior painting, stain- Door knobs, base- the classifieds. Call Kearl St. Sat Oct 17th, S o u t h ,
S a t u r d a y Child care in my home. Barber. $20 gift card
ing, deck oiling, power boards, mouldings, dry- 882-0050 or visit 9am-3pm. Christmas 8am-noon. 50-inch Snacks, meals, plenty just for completing inwashing,
d r y w a l l , wall repairs, textures, www.tooeletranscript.
decorations and misc p l a s m a ,
a r m o i r e , of indoor & outdoor fun. terview. We are looking
phase, patching. Pro- caulking, weatherproof- com
items.
clothes, toys, house- All ages welcome. Mi- for full and part time
fessional work at rea- ing, framing, home uphold, boys uniform chelle (435)882-9911
stylists. We offer flexiHAVING A GARAGE
sonable rates. Steve dating and renovations
pants, Kelty child backble schedules, paid vaSALE? Advertise it in
Furniture &
SELL YOUR CAR or cations and other bene(435)248-9113
and much more.Small
pack carrier.
the classifieds. Call
boat in the classifieds. fits. Call today t o
Appliances
jobs okay. Call Shane
882-0050
TOOELE CORNERof Call 882-0050 or visit schedule your interAERATION , POWER (435)840-0344
RAKING, tilling, Top
48” Phillips TV $150.00 TOOELE 38 Benchmark 7th and Cedar Street. www.tooeletranscript.
view! (435)843-9410
soil, mulch, manure, HOUSE CLEANER local Washer and dryer Villiage (680 E 220 S). Friday, Saturday, Sun- com or e-mail your ad (801)919-4337
day
9am-?.
Household
sand, river rock & and licensed in Tooele $ 3 0 0 . 0 0 .
to
tbp@tooeletranC a l l Fri and Sat, 10am-4pm.
gravel.!
H a u l i n g / for over 19yrs. Insured. 435-833-9191.
Estate Sale, jewelry, items, women!s plus script.com
HAVING A yard sale?
Danielle
at
cleanup.! Seasonal C a l l
household
decor, col- size clothes, mens BECOME A SUBAdvertise in the TranGATEWAY COMPUTER
clothes,
misc.
Service Call John (801)550-4056
SCRIBER. 882-0050
script
with 21” monitor and an lectables, and much
435-850-2909
JERAMIAH!S WINDOW HP all in one printer more. Professionallly
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- Cleaning LLC. Full $450. (435)228-6636 or manaed by VCS Estate
Pets
Services, LLC. For phoMAN residential/ com- service professional (435)840-2151
tos
and
info
visit
window
cleaning.
Call
mercial electrical installs & repairs, remod- to schedule a free esti- KENMORE FRIDGE www.vscestateservices.
Pampered Pet Resort
$450, Whirlpool stove com
eling, painting, plumb- mate 435-840-4773
At Jacobs, we help prepare people for new opportunities and
Quality pet care for
$500, vanity w/sink TOOELE 397 Isgreen
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 TREE WORK. Free eschallenges. With positions at every level, openings in mulover 30 years.
$50,
table
w/chairs
$35,
801-865-1878
LiCircle,
Sat
timates! Local comtiple disciplines, expertise in a range of markets and offices
Dog
&
Cat
boarding
lawnmower $100. Call 8:30am-12pm. Huge
censed, insured.! Major
pany. Licensed & in435-884-3374
around the globe, we create an environment where you can
(435)830-9512 for more yard sale, baby and
credit cards accepted!
pamperedpetresort.com
sured. Bucket truck,
learn, grow, and thrive.
details.
adult clothing. Holidy
Crane service, Stump
FINISHED BASEMENT
and
household
items,
If you share our commitment to doing what’s best for cliremoval,
m u l c h . NORTH VALLEY AppliRUSH
LAKE
Specialists. Framing,
furniture and tools.
ents, enjoy working in teams and hold yourself to the highest
801-633-6685
Preance.
Washers/
dryers
KENNELS.
drywall, tile, flooring,
ciseYard.com
ethical standards, you’ll fit right in.
refrigerators, freezers, We!re selling everyDog & Cat boarding,
bathroom, kitchens,
stoves, dishwashers. thing, come check it
obedience training.
deck, patios. Licensed
We currently have multiple career opportunities
$149-$399. Complete out.
Call (435)882-5266
and insured 30 year loavailable at our Dugway Operations Center:
repair
service.
Satisrushlakekennels.com
cal, free estimates.
Miscellaneous faction guaranteed. TOOELE 580 N Brooke
• Administrative Assistant
• Analyst
(435)882-6141
Avenue. Friday, SaturParts for all brands. Gift day, Sunday 8am-noon.
• Business Manager
• Jr. Project Manager
HANDYMAN. Tree trim- DIAMONDS don't pay cards w/purchases over Furniture and misc
/ Requirements Coordinator
• Mechanical Technician
Livestock
ming, sprinklers, yard retail! Large selection, $199. (435)830-3225.
items.
• Photographer
• Project Chemist II
work. Snow Removal. high quality. Bridal sets,
• Project Chemist I
• Sr. Scientist
Residential and busi- wedding bands. Every- HAVING A yard sale? SELL YOUR car in the
STRAW bales.
New
•
Senior
Scientist
• Sr. Mechanical Technician
Advertise
in
the
TranTranscript
Bulletin
Clasness. Call Jimmy at thing wholesale! Rocky
crop. $5/ bale you pick
• Sr. Analyst
• Stock Clerk (multiple positions)
sified section.
(435)224-3150
Mtn. Diamond Co. script
up. $7/bale Delivered.
• Supply Technician (multiple positions)
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Garth (435)837-2246
RAIN GUTTERS, seamTo view all of our available opportunities and to
(435)830-2309
less, aluminum, all col- FOR SALE USED riders,
apply online please visit us at:
ors, leaf protection. Sid- mowers, edgers, snow
ing & roofing repair. Li- blowers all have been
Sporting
censed and insured, serviced/checked out.
Goods
Our Dugway Operations Center career opportunities
free
e s t i m a t e s . Call Steve Bills Mobile
are listed under “Aerospace, defense & automotive”
(435)841-4001
Service (435)833-0170
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
Jacobs Technology Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
the classifieds. Call
employment selection decisions are based on merit, qualifications, and
882-0050 www.tooele
abilities. Jacobs does not discriminate in employment opportunities or
transcript.com
practices on the basis of: race, color, religion, gender, national origin,

www.Jacobs.com

CORRECTIONS OFFICER
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Starting Salary: $18.07 per hour
Status: Full-time with Benefits
Closing Date: October 29, 2015 @ 5:00 pm
Tooele County is currently accepting applications to
establish a roster for a Corrections Ofﬁcer I with the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Department; all applicants
must attach test scores or veriﬁcation of completing
their Written Entry Test required by the Utah P.O.S.T
Academy. Certiﬁed Peace Ofﬁcer or Corrections Ofﬁcer
must also attach a copy of the certiﬁcation with their
employment application.
Applicants MUST pass all requirements to move on to
the next phase of roster. A P.O.S.T. standards physical
agility test (vertical leap: 17.5 inches, push-ups:21 no
time limit no resting, sit-ups: 29 in a minute, 1 ½ mile
run: 14:46) and a short interview will be administered.
at the Tooele County Detention Center 1960 South
Main, Tooele, UT 84074 on November 02, 2015 at
8:00 a.m. (You will not be re-notiﬁed of this testing
date). Applicants will be graded based on their physical
performance. Applicants who do not take the test will be
disqualiﬁed from further consideration. Please attach all
diplomas and certiﬁcations you may have acquired for
veriﬁcation
POSITION DUTIES: Will maintain the security of the
Tooele County Detention Facility and will uphold order
and insure prisoner welfare.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Corrections Ofﬁcer I- $18.07:
• Graduation from high school or GED; 2 years of
responsible work experience
• Must have the ability to be qualiﬁed in the use of
ﬁrearms in order to serve in a bailiff or transportation of
prisoner position
• Must successfully pass a comprehensive background
investigation, drug testing and a psychological
evaluation as a condition of hire
• 21 years of age at the time of hire.
• A citizen of the United States; a resident of the State
of Utah
• Must possess and maintain a valid Utah Driver’s
License; No disqualifying criminal history; No DUI
convictions in the past two years.
• Full-time position/ Must work rotating shifts to include
weekends and holidays.
Corrections Ofﬁcer II- $21.96: Meet the minimum
qualiﬁcations for a Corrections Ofﬁcer I; a minimum of
two (2) years as a certiﬁed corrections ofﬁcer.
The P.O.S.T. entrance test is administered at the
following locations on an on-going basis:
Bridgerland Applied Technology Center
1301 North 600 West
Logan, Utah 84321
(435) 750-3188

David Applied Technology Center
550 East 300 South
Kaysville, Utah 84037
(801) 593-2361

Dixie College Admissions Testing Center
225 South 700 East
St. George, Utah 84770
(435) 652-7667

Utah Valley State College
800 West 1200 South
Orem, Utah 84058
(801) 222-8161

College of Eastern Utah Testing Center
451 East 400 South
Price, Utah 84501
(435) 637-2120 ext. 5325

Weber State University Testing Center
1112 University Cir.
Ogden, Utah 84408
(801) 626-6803

Salt Lake Community Skill Center
1575 South State Street, Rm. 124
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
(801) 957-3257

It is the responsibility of the candidate to contact one of
these agencies to obtain a test date and time. Candidates
must pay the necessary fee each time the test is taken
and must have picture identiﬁcation. A score of 70%
or better on every section of the written test is required.
Applicants selected for hire will be given a conditional
job offer based on successfully passing all phases of
the selection process, a comprehensive background
investigation, drug test, and psychological examination.
For a complete job description or an
on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street Tooele
or email application and resume to
tadams@co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer

Open House

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively
for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly

273,000

$

Saturday
OCT 17 • 12 - 3pm
49 W IRON ROD ROAD
TOOELE

012340135676
Call for details
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717

WATER RECLAMATION
COLLECTION OPERATOR I, II OR III

3 bdrm, 2 bath home w/great mountain views

Teresa Turner
Sandra Larsen Real Estate

435-830-6688
CEMETERY
RECORDS CLERK

Operators monitor and
maintain the City’s
wastewater collection
system to provide
efficient delivery of
wastewater to the Water
Reclamation Facility.
The established career ladder for this position provides advancement opportunity based on certification
and experience. The position may be filled at any level
commensurate with your certification and experience.
A copy of promotion requirements is available from
the human resource office

Tooele City is seeking a
special person to assist
grieving individuals
at one of the most
difficult points in their life
and to maintain the records
of the cemetery. Our ideal applicant will have a high
school diploma or equivalent, excellent communication skills, good organization skills, and computer
skills to transition our records processes into the
modern area of retention and access. Our current
goals include imaging, indexing, and archive historical
records for easier access and long-term security.
Our records clerk also serves as the secretary to the
cemetery supervisor and performs other clerical tasks
such as responding to inquiries from those doing
family history, maintaining a comprehensive cemetery
calendar of important dates, answering phones and
e-mail, coordinating funeral services with mortuaries
and other service providers, typing letters, maintaining operating documents, selling plots, processing
records, and assisting with other routine administrative matters. May occasionally assist with work in the
field such as planting flowers and cleaning as time or
needs arise.
This position is part time and responsible for staffing
the records office hours of M-F, 9:00 – 1:00. Work
hours also may include working special holidays such
as Memorial Day, Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day to
assist our visitors.
Grade 6; Starts at $11.75 with partial benefits
including paid leave, paid holidays, and enrollment
in the Utah State Retirement Program. A copy of the
complete job description is available from the human
resource office.

TO APPLY

Typical duties include:
• Using video inspection equipment to examine and
survey sewer lines;
• Using high pressure jetting/vacuum trucks to clean
sewer lines and remove root and debris intrusions;
• Using hand and power equipment to repair broken
sewer lines;
• Working in manholes and confined spaces with
exposure to raw sewer or wastewater;
• Responding to calls for back-ups in private residence and business; and,
• Evaluating cause of back-ups, inspecting damage,
taking photos and video surveillance of damage,
writing detailed incident reports, and recommending
future action required.
Must be able to wear assigned personal protective
equipment and follow health and safety standards.
Position is physical in nature and requires sustained
manual labor including routine bending, regular lifting
of up to 45 lbs. with occasional team lifting of up to
100 lbs., pulling, pushing, kneeling, walking, climbing,
standing, reaching, and operating a variety of hand
held equipment and industrial vehicles.
Must obtain and maintain a valid Utah Class B
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) with Medical
Card within 6 months of assignment to position and
maintain a driving record that is acceptable to Tooele
City’s risk management and insurability standards.
Must pass State certification exam within 6 months (or
two testing cycles) of hire.
Must be able and willing to serve in an on-call rotation
that includes evenings, weekends, and holidays and
able to respond to emergency call-outs within the time
periods specified in City or department policies which
may limit residency options. Must be able and willing.
Operator I - $13.67; II - $14.41; and III - $16.09;
full benefit package

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

age, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, veteran status, or any
other characteristic protected by country, regional, or local law.

We’re Growing
We offer great
benefits that include:
health/dental and
vision insurance.
401K with company
match. Vacation and
personal days off.
We provide paid on
going training and
promote from within.
Great opportunity
to start a career in
the Auto Business
while making a
strong income – best
auto sales pay plan
in the state. Team
environment that
works well together.
Signing bonus for the
right candidates!

• Sales
Consultants
• Certified
Technicians
• Quick Lane
Technicians

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

Live…Dream… Work the Adventure!

Now Hiring in our new Distribution Center in Tooele, UT.

Maintenance Outfitter 2
Must have prior HVAC experience.

Maintenance Technician
Must have valid electrical license for UT.
Join the World’s Foremost Outfitter.

Apply online at www.cabelas.jobs
Competitive starting pay
Generous benefit package including employee discount
Drug/lift test & background check required

TO APPLY

Submit a Tooele City Application for Employment to the
Tooele City Human Resource Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT,
84074 by 5:00 p.m. on Oct. 21, 2015. Applications may be
obtained from our website or from City Hall.

Submit a Tooele City Application for Employment to the
Tooele City Human Resource Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT,
84074 by 5:00 p.m. on Oct. 21, 2015. Applications may be
obtained from our website or from City Hall.

www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

Cabela’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer and seeks to create an inclusive workplace that embraces diverse backgrounds, life experience, and perspectives.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Wanted

Autos

Trucks

THURSDAY October 15, 2015

Apartments
for Rent

SEEKING DIRECT care TAXI DRIVERS wanted . I AM paying more for !07 TOYOTA Avalon V6, 1978 FORD F250 Auto 1BDRM 1BTH $395/mo,
Staff for a disabled Must be dependable, junk cars/trucks. I will sunroof, low mileage,
spacious apartments,
351. Rebuilt motor,
adult in Grantsville. honest with good driv- come to you and tow it $13,400.
144 N 3rd Street,
Eldelbrock carb and
Training will be pro- ing record. Be at least a w a y .
C a l l / T e x t 801-920-4539.
Tooele. (801)627-1132
headers, slight lift. Exvided.
Call
T i n a 25yrs old with people (435)224-2064 DL5970
tra parts galore, PRIVATE BEDROOM.
2000 CHEVY Malibu
(801)792-2146 for more s k i l l s .
Call
needs paint. $1,500
WANTED:
Scrap
metal.
4door
V-6
auto,
runs
Free wifi, satellite TV,
information.
(435)882-2758, leave
801-548-9067
good. Front wheel
refrigerator, microwave,
message with name Appliances, lawn mowSELLING
Y O U R and return phone num- ers, garbage disposals,
drive, needs radiator
bed. Shared kitchen/
HOME? Advertise it in ber.
batteries, fencing, etc.
fan
$ 8 0 0 . 0 0 DEADLINES FOR clas- bath, w/d. No pets. Utilisifieds
ads
are
Monday
the classifieds. Call
Will pick up free. Col801-548-9067.
ties paid. $375/mo
and Wednesdays by $400/dep
882-0050 or visit
lecting for Homeless
SELL YOUR computer Hospice. Call Rick at SELL YOUR CAR or 4:45 p.m.
www.tooeletran
435-882-6141
in the classifieds. Call (801)599-5634
boat in the classifieds.
script.com
882-0050 or visit
Call 882-0050 or visit SELL YOUR car in the SELLING YOUR mounBECOME A SUBwww.tooeletranscript.
BECOME A SUBwww.tooeletranscript.
Transcript Bulletin Clas- tain bike? www.tooele
SCRIBER. 882-0050
com
SCRIBER. 882-0050
com
sified section.
transcript.com

Apartments
for Rent

Fall Specials!

Tooele Gateway
Apartments

Andrea Cahoon

2 AND 3bdrm
apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.

A House SOLD Name!

Tooele Gateway
Apartments
(435)843-4400

435

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be held in Tooele County School District, Utah (the
“District”), at the same time as the general municipal election, on Tuesday, November 3, 2015, at which special election
there shall be submitted to the qualified, registered voters residing within the District the following two questions:
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT, UTAH
SPECIAL BOND ELECTION

New Listing

Business Administrator

New Listing

FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS

Tooele

169,000

$

4 bdrm, 3 bath home with newer
two tone paint and flooring. Neutral
colors, 2 car garage, RV parking,
well maintained, & move in ready!

488 Terrace Lane
Tooele
$

CINCT NO(S).

ele County
s

All Tooele County
precincts

ele County
s

All Tooele County
precincts

ele County
s

All Tooele County
precincts

ele County
s

All Tooele County
precincts

ele County
s

All Tooele County
precincts

ele County
s

All Tooele County
precincts

ele County
s

All Tooele County
precincts

REGULAR VOTING
V
POLLING PLACE LOCATION
POLLINGR
R
PEGULAR
EGULAR
LACE LOCATION
VOTING
OTING
REGULAR VOTING
PRECINCT NO(S).
P
RECINCT NO(S).
(TOOELE
DISTRICT
COUNTY
P)RECINCT
SCHOOL
NO
D(ISTRICT
S).
(TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL
P)RECINCT NO(S).
Address
Address
Tooele County Bldg. Auditorium
Tooele County
Bldg.
Auditorium
All Tooele
County
All Tooele County
47 Southprecincts
Main
47 South Main
precincts
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah

Underct!
Contra
230 Tule Circle
Tooele
$

Tooele National GuardTooele
Armory
National
Guard
ArmoryAll Tooele County
All Tooele
County
First Street
16 South First Street 16 Southprecincts
precincts
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Middle Canyon Elementary
Middle Canyon
Elementary
All Tooele
County
1000 North
751 East 1000 North 751 Eastprecincts
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah

All Tooele County
precincts

631 S 1350 East
Tooele

355,000

$

6 bdrm, 3 bath home with 3 car garage, finished basement, professionally
landscaped yard, walkout basement,
covered deck, hardwood & tile flooring,
granite counter tops & MUCH MORE!

297 E Calais

Stansbury Park

273,900

$

3 bedroom 2 bath rambler with low
maintenance yard and single level
living. Unfinished basement, storage
shed, and too many upgrades to list!

1221 W. Erda Way

Overlake Elementary School
OverlakeDugway
Elementary
School All
Dugway
All
Tooele County
Tooele County
170 West
2052 North 170 West 2052 North
precincts
precincts
Ibapah
Ibapah
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Lake Point
Lake
Point County
Dow James Building Dow James
Building
All Tooele
All Tooele County
4th North
350 West 4th North 350 West
Ophir
Ophir
precincts
precincts
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Rush Valley
Rush Valley
Settlement Canyon Elementary
Settlement
ElementaryAll Tooele County
AllCanyon
Tooele County
Stockton
Stockton
Timpie Road
935 West Timpie Road935 West
precincts
precincts
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Terra
Terra
Lincoln Fire Station Lincoln All
FireTooele
StationCounty
All
Tooele County
Vernon
Vernon
East
Pine Canyon Road precincts
1753 East Pine Canyon1753
Road
precincts
Lincoln,Wendover
Utah
Lincoln, Utah
Wendover

guardrightproperty.com
POLLING PLACE LOCATION
P
PLACE LOCATION
!Realty choice
POLLING
OLLING PLACE LOCATION
POLLING PLACE LOCATION

Stansbury
High Elementary
School
Stansbury
High School
Middle Canyon
Elementary
Middle
Canyon
5300East
North
Aberdeen
5300
North
Aberdeen
751 East
1000
North Lane
751
1000
North Lane
Stansbury
Park, Utah
Stansbury
Park, Utah Tooele,
Tooele, Utah
Utah

Overlake Elementary
Overlake Elementary
By Mail School
By Mail School
2052 North 170 West 2052 North 170 West
By Mail
By Mail
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah
ByBuilding
Mail
ByBuilding
Mail
Dow James
Dow James
350 West By
4th Mail
North 350 West 4th
North
By Mail
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah
By Mail
By Mail
Settlement Canyon Elementary
Settlement Canyon Elementary
By MailRoad
MailRoad935 West Timpie
935 West By
Timpie
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah
By Mail
By Mail
Lincoln Fire Station Lincoln Fire Station
By Mail
Mail
1753 East By
Pine
Canyon1753
RoadEast Pine Canyon Road
$
Lincoln, Utah
Lincoln, Utah
By Mail
By Mail

229,000

4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 full kitchens,
hardwood floors, tile roof, large 0.59
acre lot w/park like setting. Updated
& excellent condition. 2 car garage &
lots of room with rear lot access.

$950 deposit $1,000.
Call
Melody
BONDS
435-849-2560.

(TOOELE
COUNTY
CHOOL DISTRICT)
(T
COUNTY SCHOOL
D
)) SSCHOOL
GOTDISTRICT
A good) idea for a
OOELE COUNTY SCHOOL
(TOOELE
DISTRICT
ISTRICT
COUNTY
(TOOELE
Address story? Call the TranAddress
Address
Address
script and let us know
Erda Fire
Station
Erda
Fire
Station
Tooele
County
Bldg. Auditorium
Tooele
County
Bldg. Auditorium
882-0050.
2163
West
Erda Way
2163
WestMain
Erda Way 47
47 South
South
Main
HAVING
A yard sale?
Erda, Utah
Erda,
Utah
Tooele,
Utah
Tooele,
Utah
Advertise in the TranGrantsville
Fire Station
Grantsville
Fire Station
Tooele National
GuardTooele
Armory
National
Guardscript
Armory
26 South
North First
Center
Street
26
Street16
16 North
South Center
First Street
Street
Grantsville,
Grantsville,
Tooele, UtahUtah
Tooele,
UtahUtah

160,000

4 bed, 3 Bath, well maintained
home, beautiful yard. Newer kitchen
appliances, tile flooring. Hardwood
flooring under some of the carpet.
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206,000

224 S. 900 West

Tooele 3 bed 1.5 bath
townhome. !$850/month!
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE
AGAINST THE
OF BONDS
ISSUANCE OF BONDS
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE
AGAINST THE
OF BONDS
ISSUANCE OFCovered
BONDSparking.! No
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
pets.! Guardrightproperty.com 801-842-9631
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ULAR VOTING

Tooele

Much sought after 2 bdrm 2 bath condo
in The Oaks at Deer Hollow. Brand new
carpet & paint, 2 car garage, unfinished
basement, jetted tub, and more. If
you are tired of yard work and snow
removal, this is your place!

Shall the Board of Education of Tooele County School District, Utah, be authorized to issue general obligation bonds
in an amount not to exceed $49,000,000 and to mature in no more than twenty-one (21) years from the date or dates of
issuance of such bonds for the purpose of raising money for constructing and acquiring sites, buildings and furnishings
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
and improving existing school property?
home for rent, no smokPROPERTY TAX COST OF BONDS
ing/ pets. 882-1550
If this bond authorization is approved, the Board expects to issue the bonds in such a manner that the current annual tax
4BDRM 2BTH $1100/mo
rate for debt service will increase by approximately $18.19 on an $170,000 residence and $33.07 on a business property
$550/dep. Move-in
having the same value. However, the District is required by law to include the following sentence in this ballot: “If the
ready, two driveways,
1-car
garage.
bonds are issued as planned, an annual property tax to pay debt service on the bonds will be required over a period of 20
Washer/dryer
years in the estimated amount of $94.77 on a $170,000 residence, and in the estimated amount of $172.31 on a business
hook-ups, fenced yard.
property having the same value.” The estimated tax increases in the preceding sentence assume that the District does
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OF BONDS
ISSUANCE OF

210,000

586 Oak Lane
$

3BDRM 1BTH with garage and shed in Stockton. $500 deposit,
$900/mo.
(435)830-4391
(435)882-7068

PROPOSITION #2

Tooele

4 bdrm 3 bath, 3 car garage in great
cul de sac. Home is well maintained
& clean. Large 0.28 acre, lots of patio
space & a shed! Room to grow in
partially unfinished basement.

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

(Facsimile Signature)

798 E 980 N
$

Homes for
Rent

November 3, 2015

FOR THE ISSUANCE
FOR THE
OF BONDS
ISSUANCE OF BONDS

acre411@gmail.com

www.acre411.com

SETTLEMENT CANYON APARTMENTS 2
& 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at
$840/mo. Call Danielle
(435)882-6112 for info.

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT, UTAH

850.8167

Erda

492,000

$

5 acre parcel - horse property with
updated home and mother-in-law
apartment. 2 barns, 2 sheds, pool,
hot tub & so much more!

586 N Mayo Drive
Tooele

215,000

$

5 bed, 3 bath home on 0.25 acre lot.
Storage shed, walk out basement, RV
parking, fully fenced, pellet stove in
basement, theater room & kitchenette. Quiet neighborhood location

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

For Sale

864 ARROW ST. • TOOELE
Incredible Floor Plan/
Finishes Inside and
Out! Fully Fenced
Yard/ Vegetable
Garden, 6 Bedroom,
31/2 Bath.

249,900
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election
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up to 14 days in advance of the day of the special election. The dates, times and places for early voting in the 2015 special
election are as follows:
persontowho
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vote mayballot.
vote by
absenteeballots
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the law
timethrough
provided by law through
be obtained by making
application
in the manner
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within
the timeand
provided
DATES
TIMES
LOCATIONS
$
the office
of at
the47County
47 South
Tooele,
Utah 84074 telephone:
the office of the County
Clerk
South Clerk
Main,atRoom
318, Main,
Tooele,Room
Utah 318,
84074
telephone:
310,900
October 20-23, 26-29
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.(435) 843-3140
Tooele County
Bldg.
- 47 South
Main,
Roomat318
843-3140
orClerk’s
visit
the
County
Clerk’s
website at www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/elections.htm,
or (435)
visit the
County
website
www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/elections.htm,
October 30
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Tooele, Utah
October 21
9:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
Grantsville Senior Citizens Center - 120 South Center,
Grantsville, Utah
October 28
9:00 A.M. to Noon
Tooele Senior Citizens Center, 59 East Vine Street, Tooele, Utah

708 W. CLARK ST. • GRANTSVILLE
Rambler, 6 Bedrooms,
31/2 Baths, Mother
In Law Apartment or
Rental in Basement.
Also, detached 2 car
garage w/Upstairs
Room.

632 SO. HAYLIE LN • TOOELE

t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
Under

East Bench Rambler,
6 Bedrooms, 3 1/2
Baths, Master Suite,
Extra wide and deep
Garage.

List your home here, give me a call!

For information about alternate times and forms of voting (including absentee ballot and early voting) and information
on registering to vote, voters may contact the office of the County Clerk at 47 South Main, Room 318, Tooele, Utah 84074
telephone: (435) 843-3140 or visit the County Clerk’s website at www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/elections.htm.
Pursuant to applicable provisions of Sections 11-14-208 and 20A-4-403 of the Utah Code, the period allowed for any
contest of the special election shall end 40 days after the date on which the results of the election are to be canvassed
and the results thereof declared. No such contest shall be maintained unless a complaint is filed with the Clerk of the Third
Judicial District Court in and for Tooele County, within the prescribed 40-day period.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board of Education of Tooele County School District, Utah has caused this notice to be
given.
DATED: September 30, 2015.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT, UTAH
Published in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 1, 8 & 15, 2015

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344
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Homes for
Rent
TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
5bdrm, 3bth, 2 story
2 car garage, new carpet, central ac
fenced, no pets, no
smoking $1295/mo.
17 East Aaron Drive
(1640 North)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com
Very nice 3bd, 1bath
mobile home, new paint
(inside and out), carpet,
and tile, too many upgrades
to
list.
Washer/dryer included.
Available Oct. 1 2015.
No smoking, no pets.
$850/month/$500 deposit. 435-830-3402

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

CANDIDATE
WHO
FILED TIMELY FOR
THE OFFICE OPENING
5. SERVICE AGENCY
WATER RATES DISCUSSION- DISCUSS &
REVIEW PUMPING
COSTS
6.Public
AWARD Notices
CONTRACT
FOR Meetings
3.0 MG WATER
STORAGE TANK
7. DRAFT BUDGET
DISCUSSION- 2016
8. MANAGER'S OPERATION REPORT
9. APPROVE MEETING
MINUTES OF SEPT. 9,
2015
10. APPROVE FINANCIALS & WARRANTS
11. PETITIONS & COMMUNICATIONS
12.
STERICYCLEBULK WATER SALES
13.
ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
15, 2015)

Mobile Homes

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile PUBLIC NOTICE
home for rent, no smok- The agenda for the
ing/ pets. 882-1550
Tooele County Commission meeting to be held
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile October 20, 2015 at 7:00
home for rent, no smok- p.m., will be posted on
ing/ pets. 882-1550
the county website at
(http://www.co.tooele.ut.
us/clerk.htm, click on
Office Space “Tooele
County Commission Meetings” and on
the public notice website
(http://www.utah.gov/pm
n/index.html) . Copies
may also be obtained at
the County Clerk's Office, County Health Department, Transcript Bulletin, Tooele County
Senior Center, Grantsville City Hall, Grantsville
Center and WenWater Shares Senior
dover Senior Center.
Marilyn K. Gillette,
MIDDLE CANYON Wa- Tooele County Clerk/
ter share series C, Auditor
$3,200. Contact Sarah (Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
435-840-8459.
15, 2015)

PERFECT
54 South Main

602.826.9471

Public Notices
Meetings

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript BulleDeadline for public no- tin.
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit- SELL YOUR CAR or
ted past the deadline boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
will not be accepted.
www.tooeletranscript.
UPAXLP
com or e-mail your ad
BECOME A SUBto tbp@tooeletranSCRIBER. 882-0050
script.com

AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Stansbury Park Improvement
District will hold its
scheduled Board Meeting on Oct. 20, 2015 at
4:00 p.m. at the Stansbury Park Office, 30
Plaza.
Two of the three Board
Members may participate and join the Board
Meeting through electronic means on a conference call.
The
agenda will be as follows:
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. GLEN POINT SUBDIVISION- WATER RIGHT
DISCUSSION
3.
RESOLUTION
#2015-3 APPROVAL OF
SANITARY SEWER
MANAGEMENT PLAN
4.
RESOLUTION
#2015-2 TO CANCEL
NOVEMBER ELECTION- CLARK OGDEN,
ONLY
ELIGIBLE
CANDIDATE
WHO
FILED TIMELY FOR
THE OFFICE OPENING
5. SERVICE AGENCY
WATER RATES DISCUSSION- DISCUSS &
REVIEW PUMPING
COSTS
6. AWARD CONTRACT
FOR 3.0 MG WATER
STORAGE TANK
7. DRAFT BUDGET
DISCUSSION- 2016
8. MANAGER'S OPERATION REPORT
9. APPROVE MEETING
MINUTES OF SEPT. 9,
2015
10. APPROVE FINANCIALS & WARRANTS
11. PETITIONS & COMMUNICATIONS
12.
STERICYCLEBULK WATER SALES
13.
ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
15, 2015)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF ESTRAY
One white sheep, approximately one year old
or younger. Found in
the area of Nicole Way,
in Erda on September
22, 2015. If this Sheep
belongs to you, or if you
have any information on
a possible owner, please
contact Lt. Ron Johnson,
at the Tooele County
office at
Public Notices Sheriff's
435-882-5600 (Utah
Trustees
code 47-2-1). (Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
Deadline for public no- October 8, 13, 15 & 20,
tices is 4 p.m. the day 2015)
prior to publication.
Public notices submit- NOTICE TO CREDIted past the deadline TORS AND ANNOUCEwill not be accepted.
MENT OF APPOINTUPAXLP
MENT
GRACIA HARRIS, Deceased.
Public Notices Probate No. 153300093
JANAE YOUNG, whose
Water User
address is 3 East Verls
Deadline for public no- Lane, Grantsville, UT
tices is 4 p.m. the day 84029, has been apprior to publication. pointed Personal ReprePublic notices submit- sentatives of the estate
ted past the deadline of the above-named decendent. All persons
will not be accepted.
having claims against
UPAXLP
the above estate are required to present them to
the undersigned or to the
Clerk of the Court on or
before the 8th day of
January, 2016, or said
claims shall be forever
barred.
JANAE YOUNG, 3 East
Verls Lane, Grantsville,
UT 84029, Telophone
No. (435)830-3264.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October 8,
15 & 22, 2015)

Celebrating the American Spirit

Every Tuesday in your

ceased.
Probate No. 153300093
JANAE YOUNG, whose
address is 3 East Verls
Lane, Grantsville, UT
84029, has been appointed Personal Representatives of the estate
Notices
ofPublic
the above-named
decendent.
All persons
Miscellaneous
having claims against
the above estate are required to present them to
the undersigned or to the
Clerk of the Court on or
before the 8th day of
January, 2016, or said
claims shall be forever
barred.
JANAE YOUNG, 3 East
Verls Lane, Grantsville,
UT 84029, Telophone
No. (435)830-3264.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October 8,
15 & 22, 2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Depot Self Storage, located at 1685 W. James
Way, Tooele, UT, 84074,
hereby gives Nathaniel
Manchester, last known
address 937 E. Well
Spring Rd. #25M, Midvale, UT 84047 notice
that we are asserting a
possessory lien on the
property stored in unit
#847. The lien is asserted for unpaid rental
charges, late fees, and
other
associated
charges incurred for the
rent of the storage
space. The amount of
the lien is $764.00
The property subject to
this lien is:
Chevy pick up truck, Pinnacle motor home, kiln,
motorcycle frame, misc.
car parts & items.
Unless full payment is
made by October 23,
2015 at 5:00 p.m., the
property becomes the
possession of Ninigret
Storage, L.C., to dispose
of as provided by law, to
satisfy the lien. All unpaid charges will be sent
to collections.(Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
October 13 & 15, 2015)

other
associated
charges incurred for the
rent of the storage
space. The amount of
the lien is $764.00
The property subject to
this lien is:
Chevy pick up truck, PinPublic
nacle
motorNotices
home, kiln,
motorcycle
frame, misc.
Miscellaneous
car parts & items.
Unless full payment is
made by October 23,
2015 at 5:00 p.m., the
property becomes the
possession of Ninigret
Storage, L.C., to dispose
of as provided by law, to
satisfy the lien. All unpaid charges will be sent
to collections.(Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
October 13 & 15, 2015)

2015 @ 4:00 P.M.
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, UT
84074
A copy of the complete
SOIQ is available by
email to swest@tooePublic Notices
leschools.org.
Proposals
will be received by
Miscellaneous
the Board of Education
for the Tooele County
School District at the address and time stated
above. The Owner reserves the right to reject
any and all proposals.
All proposals are subject
to final approval of the
Board of Education at its
regularly scheduled
meeting on November
10, 2015. All questions
concerning the proposal
shall be directed to Steven L. West, Construction Coordinator for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1900
-Fax 435-833-1912.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
13, 15 & 20, 2015)

C7

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County School
District is accepting a
Statement of Interest
and Qualifications from
qualified architectural
firms for the design,
preparations of contract
documents, and construction administration, S E L L I N G
YOUR
for two Elementary HOME? Advertise it in
Schools. TCSD will only the classifieds. Call
move forward with these 882-0050 or visit
projects if the school im- www.tooeletran
provement bond passes script.com
at the November 3, 2015
SELL YOUR computer
election.
SOIQ Due: October 29, in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
2015 @ 4:00 P.M.
Tooele County School www.tooeletranscript.
District 92 South Lode- com
stone Way Tooele, UT
DEADLINES FOR clas84074
sifieds ads are Monday
A copy of the complete
and Wednesdays by
SOIQ is available by
4:45 p.m.
email to swest@tooeleschools.org. Propos- SELL YOUR car in the
als will be received by Transcript Bulletin Clasthe Board of Education sified section.
for the Tooele County
School District at the address and time stated
TOOELE
above. The Owner reserves the right to reject
any and all proposals.
All proposals are subject
to final approval of the
Board of Education at its
regularly scheduled
meeting on November
10, 2015. All questions
concerning the proposal
shall be directed to Steven L. West, Construction Coordinator for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1900
-Fax 435-833-1912.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
13, 15 & 20, 2015)

T
BU

A Full-Color Learning and
Activity Page Just for Kids!

Every Thursday in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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TOOELE

5652 Poppy Cir., Stansbury Park
Subscribe
882-0050
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TOOELE

SAVE HUNDREDS!

PRICE REDUCED!!!

MONEY SAVING
Coupons in
Tuesday’s Paper

Beautiful, large open floorplan with
spacious family areas. Come take
a look at this fantastic home on a
quiet circle.

379,900.00

$

Go to
https://vimeo.com/131269279 to
see the video of this beautiful home.

Subscribe
Today!

Call Laramie Dunn

Realtypath
producer in Utah
Call Laramie
Dunn2014
fortopALL
Number 1 agent for Realtypath in Utah
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

58 N. Main Street
(435) 882-0050
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Get Your Local News Online

TooeleOnline.com

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin’s
Complete Local News Website!

TooeleOnline.com offers many great
features, including:

Check it out at: TooeleOnline.com,
TooeleTranscript.com, or TranscriptBulletin.com.

• You can view every story from the printed newspaper in its
entirety in either web format or PDF.
• Search local events, get weather information, and local sales.
• Access thousands of archived stories, columns, photos and more.
• Download or print digital copies of the newspaper.
• Be sure to tell all your friends about the Website. Have them use
the promo code “free trial” for a free trial at checkout. For more
info, call 435-882-0050 or visit TooeleOnline.com.
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